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N<n£ SUMMON CNADA’S “WIN-THE-WAR” CONVENTIONfen
WayiWilson Not Yet Sufficiently

Aroused To Go Into The War
BRITISH MUST CUT TO THE BONE

1

gTi8

i
Germans Fail to Reach 

Goal in Pirate *to Action Without an 
Extra Session of 

Congress

Wfk.
*0

|EQoaa iNewspapers Hit Again—Drastic Nature of Im
port Restrictions Not Yet Grasped by Pbople 
in General »«#<

Tonnage Sunk 410.800 Tons In
stead of: the Nfiikfc Threatened 
—Not Much Secte Than in the 
Ordinary

THAT’S THE OUTLOOK TODAY
4

Resent Congress in Expiring Hours 
Likely to Give Authority for 
Arming ef Merchant Vessels 
for Defence Against Submarines

• ! Warfare
London, March 3-—(By Stewart Lyon, special correspondent of he Can

adian Press, Limited.)—Further reduction in the site of newspapers, which are 
already for the most part skeletons of their former selves, or Increases of 
price are certain to follow the announced intention of the government to lessen, 
by every possible means, the tmportatlo n of print paper. The suggi stion is 
seriously made that news and advertisements of public importance alone be 
printed and that no paper be put at the disposal of publishers for prinjting ad
vertisements for luxuries or goods involving importation.

People at large do not yet fully grasp the drastic restriction of imports, 
though the trading and manufacturing classes do. The country's resources in 
bulky things like timber for use as mine props, low grade iron ores and otl pro
ducing shale are being used for emerge ncy supplies. Fine old hardwood trees, 
the product of centuries of growth frequently ate .seen on their way to the 
sawmills. The depletion of boarded or unutilised natural resources is the in
evitable result of the submarine blockade. 1 It Is felt that the natioi which 
gives its manhood to the cause of freedom without stint cannot hesitate in 
giving inanimate ’tilngs, however dear.
IN THE WEST INDIES

Port of Spain, March 3.—Via Halifax—At yesterday's meeting of 
sedated Chambers of Commerce of the British West Indies, BngUndfs prohi
bition of cocoa and rum as imports was taken up and a resolution pa 
ing that the prospective customs conference'include commercial representatives 
and that it also discuss the possibilities of freer trade intercolonially

Other resolutions adopted favored the restriction of business activities of 
enemy subjects, compulsory registration of aliens, facilitation of exchange of 
laborers between colonies, development of oil resources, metric system and the 
purchase of government supplies by government agents.

3 — Germany
failed by dighthr ifrore than a fifty Left to right i—Sir Douglas Cameron, Lteufc-CoL R. W. Leonard, and S. K Parson*.
___ „ ._____ ■ ,___ , . 1 A "convention to bring all Canadian, in all the provinces together for a single paramount purpose, namely, wfa»
per cent, margin çp make good Her, ^ war» wls decided vpoD ,t * gathering in Toronto on Feb. 27. The former Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba
threat to sink 1,000,000 tons of T. R. expert and Vice-President Parsons of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association united with prominent ettt- 
merchant shipping ditting the first sens in many walks of life in issuing the convention calL More than 1,200 delegates from all over Canada ate expect. 
month of unrestricted submarine *<A to meet in Montreal in ApriL 

warfare, accurdmg to reliable 
figures.

Her submarined, the figures 
show, succeedéd in aèndfng to the 
bottom during February only, in 
round numbers, 490,000 tons.

This figure,exceeds by only 140,- 
000 tons, it is how declared, what 
the British auth irities expected 
would be sunk du ing that month 
if ordinary submai ine warfare had 
been continued. I compares with 
346,656 tons sank during Decem
ber, and 322,067 to is during Janu-

Lendon, Mi

Washington, Mar. 8—Président Wil- 
«m has no intention of taking action 
lhat would bring war with Germany 
inless congress is summoned in extra 
«salon. This was communicated to sen
ile leaders today by representatives of 
;he president, who take the position that 
If no extraordinary crisis arises it will 
lot be necessary to call an extra ses- 
lion before late in the spring and then 
inly to pass any appropriation bill 
which may fail at the present session.

Washington, Mar. 8—Congress ex
pected today to take final steps toward 
giving President Wilson authority to arm 
American merchant ships for defence 
igoinst submarines and the navy depart
ment was ready with guns and gunners 
lo carry out the president’s orders.

The bill conveying the authority was 
before the senate when It convened this 
earning after a session which continued 
long past midnight, occupied by eight 
lours of debate on international rela
tions. Despite the extended discussion, 
little real opposition to the measure was 
txpected. Some senators declared they 
believed the arming of merchant ships 
would lead to war, but said they were 
willing to accept such a result.

The senate expected to substitute its 
rwn bill for the bouse measure, but ap- 

val by the House was considered likc-

t

GERMANS ADMIT THE 
INTRIGUE AGAINST STATES

SEEK 10 MME 
TIE RECENT GREAT

1 .

the As-

ned urg-
Say Nothing Was to be Done With Mexico 

Until Sure That Wilson Would Declare 
War—May Mean End of Van Bernstorffs 
Career

f>n— Statement on Retirement 
West Frent — Say Khaki 

Forces Now m Marsh With 
Many Difficulties to Overcome

en.

ary.

MORE GALLANT ST. JOHN LADS London, Mar. 8—A long Berlin tele- London. Mar. 3—Foreign Secretary 
•ram received in Amsterdam and trails- Zimmerman’s instructions to the Ger-
SSUb,.««lb,“bort tzsKtZ
statement in Thursday s official state- ^ have been correctly quoted, ele
ment from German general headquart- cording to a despatch to Reuter’s from 
ers concerning the evacuation of posi- the German capital by way of Amater-

«m,
observed and without losses, the tele- Bertin on Friday, and which was appar- 
gram says that “the German rear guards entiy >ent by the Wolff Bureau, the seml-

„nDreal the evacuation and official agency: “The American press news boreal):—

««b^ rïf X- TSïï.rsïs.s.ïstÆsr
friended an elderly woman at Revere killed in one rear-guard tion of unrestricted submarine warfare, vealed to get Mexico to declare war
Beach in the summer of 1914, Ruth to keep the United States neutral, against the United States and to secure
Shampanier, a pretty 28-year-Md Dor- “rt-Puisieux road. I Th-v-jport. are based on the follow-

^ b^“ wlfcd “A«er the decision bad been taken to1 mZ*‘ZfTiTtaSÏÏSte'fbr Z
P Jded 8he does marry until she ?^.tor’ tî1Cthe '?ri|I'Trmhant stouts of the begin unrestricted submarine warfare on to discuss the facts of this revealed plot 

.. ................................. . , bitter at the triumphant sto^of the ^ we had to reckon, in view just at this moment and under these cir-
. 3Ü£^?°rChî8tel giH had promised her “5ws?apS^ ^ 1^ion is the of the previous attitude of the Araeri- cumstances. I therefore may be allow-
benefactress to deny hersdf a husband the m Ancre region is^Um ^rnmcnt, with the possibility of ed to limit my answer to what is sal*
for three years, but she did_ not know, most marsh conflict with the United States. That in the English reports, which certainly
she says, that she was to be richly re- the Marne From the homWte marsn ^ ca]eulation wa3 right is proved by are not inspired by sympathy with Ger- ~ 
warded. into which snow andnu . ^th the fact that the American government many. The English report expressly

Miss Shampanier's good fortune is the tile ground, the GennmM have wi seyered diplomatic relations with Ger- states that Germany expected and wish-
result of her kindness to Mrs. Kathleen drawn to firm ground. , many soon after the proclamation of a ed to remain on terms of friendship
V. Ward at Revere Beach. the other hand, will be under.the most ^ ^ aske(f ^her neutrals to with the United States, but that we pro-

The girl, who resides at 40 McLeUan unfavorable conditions ta abandonna frUow her examplc. , pared measures of defense in case the
street, Dorchester, was strolling with German trenches which nav “Anticipating these possibilities, it was United States declared war against Gee-
some young friends at Revere one sum- tered to pieces with shelte , not only the right but also the duty of many. I fail to see how such a plot M
mer day. ' Fate had also impelled there! r?ads.obliterated, n . „ th in_ 0ur government to take precautions in inspired by unfriendinless on our pert,
the aged Mrt. Ward, who trudged along,! British .will fie expos der the time—in the event of a military conflict It would mean nothing but that w*/

clemencies of the weather an ^ wiy, the United States—in order to bal- would use means universally admitted
G“Tnntheretrouble of the British there-' ance, if possible, the adhesion to our foes ta war, in case the United States d^
fore lias been in ''^^Inust^constriict ° "The^Tn^Mi minister at Mexico,* “The most important part of the sl- 
heavy sacrifices. They ü ftre therefore, was instructed in the middle ieged plot is its conditions and form,
new positions under the destru^ve fire ^ Janua’ry that> in the event of the The whole plot falls flat to the ground
of German batteries tra P endless United SUtes declaring war, he should in ease the United States does not dn-
point in th!s t™ns offer to the Mexican gemment an al- dare war against us. And if we really,
trouble and great losses ry o a„d arrange further details. These as the report alleges, emsidered the poe-
brougbt to the new pitons, whtie^the .nstructionSj fay the way> expressly di- sibility of hostile ac if the United
Germans are secure in motions and reeled the ministers to make no advance States against us, then we really had m-
dated udto the Mexican government unless l,e son, to do so.
— lo,ok forward Jo ej ry> knew for a certainty that America was “‘An Argentine i. -paper a short
un weakened and unshak going to declare war. I while ago really reved.d a plot when til

“How the American government re- told that the United States last year eup- 
ceived information of instructions, sent gested to other American republics eom- 
by a secret way to Mexico is not known, mon action against Germany and her afr
it appears, however, that the treachery lies. This plot apparently was not coo-
_and it only must have been treachery ditional in the least. The news as pub-

committed on American territory, lished by La Prensapn, Buenos Alrex 
A Central News despatch from Am- agrees with the interpretation given, for 

sterdam says the Berlin telegram in re- instance, by an American newspaper- 
gard to Secretary Zimmermann’s instruc- man, Edward Price, in Berlin and Lon- 
tion to the German minister in Mexico don, who said that the United State», *

was waiting for the proper moment in 
order opportunely to assist the Entente.
The same American stated that Ameri-

Gmnany hereelf has so admirably to» 
firmed the friendly warnings the Aille» 
have given the United States of the 
dangers menacing her, the Allies recog
nize with profound gratification the 
ranging of America on the side of civil
isation.”

r
ROHE TOO*» FROM « FRONTThe Parties*

suit of the death of Representative Con
ey of New York, the Republicans ap
pear to have the lead. They now have 

-^15 votes assured, it is conceded, while 
w three newly elected Democrats are 
•eriously UL It is beUeved that a suc- 
-essor to Mr. Conry will not be elected 
before next November. Five members 
of the Incoming congress are classed as 
“independent.” Hence if a special ses
sion of Congress is called keîort “o*1 
November it would appear that the Re
publicans would have the advantage. As 
a majority of a membership of the 
house, 218 members, are necessary for 
the election of a speaker, ' however, the 
Democrats are not without hope 

Washington, March 8—Seantors and 
representatives today entered upon their 
last twenty-four hours of the present 
icssion with legislation before them 
which may keep them continually at 
work until noon Sunday, when by law 
the sixty-fourth congress expires.

The bill to give the president authori
ty to arm American ships and the army 
sppropriation bill were the principal 
Items under pressure in the senate to be 

• followed by the military academy an- 
propriatioiL

Mass, iCW
Words By Zimmermans.

t Berlin, March 8, via Sayville—The fei- —— 
lowing was given ont today by the Over
seas News Agency (the official Germa*

Battery, arrived home this morning from yngent TT,jg battalion later b scame the 
the front after being away from home thirteenth battalion arid it vas with 
for about a year and a half. He was piment toat ^n^tr^
wounded in the upper right arm in last ^ reedveri a severe
October and since that date until he wo(jnd ^ ^ to thc fanius battle 
left England for Canada he spent the of Ypres in 1915. He recovered from the 
time in hospitals. He said this morning effecfaof and retired to the
that his arm will be practically useless trenchea only to be hit again ini the same 
for about another year. place at the battle of Festubert. He was

It was on the Somme where so many renK>ved to hospital in England where 
Canadian boys have been killed and he spent „jne months. He reh .tes some 
wounded that Sergeant Wright was hit. very interesting tales of life at die front. 
He spoke in the highest terms of the Lance-Corporal Osborne left St John 
Canadian boys at the front and especial- gj^nt seven years ago. Whili here he 
ly mentioned the Canadian artillery bat- was engaged with the Maritime Litto- 
teries which, he says, can hold their graph Company. On the pu chase of 
own with any of the batteries on the ^at concern by a Montreal ftm he went 
western front. More than that, he said, wit|, the new company and located In 
when the batteries were in England and Montreal. He now walks witl i a cane 
in competition with imperial batteries and has a slight limp as a rest It of his 
the local boys showed up well and prov- wonn(|. He is being received m< st heart
ed that they could place a shell as well jjy by his many friends in St. J >hn. He 

the best of them. The work of the ar- js twenty-six years of age. His father 
tillery at the front, he said, was very aied some three months ago. 
hard but they all stood up to it and 
took all that came in the best way P°s-

Speaking of the amount oi’ ammunition 
and the number of heavy guns on the 
western front, Sergeant Wright said that 
there was any number of guns and am
munition on the front at the present 
time to carry the allies to victory. He 
said while in England he heard that the 
big drive this spring is going to be the 
biggest thing that has as yet happened 

the outbreak of the war.

$38,000 —She Aided Àgèi 
Woman at Revere Beach

as
leaning with each step upon her cane for 
support. The woman stumbled and fell.

Miss Shampanier helped Mrs. Ward to 
her feet and assisted her to her hotel.

A friendship sprang up between the 
two, a friendship which ended only a 
few weeks ago when death claimed Mrs. 
Ward at a Grand Rapids hotel, and Miss 
Shampanier, who had been called west, 
sat by her bedside.

Before death came at this last confer
ence Mrs. Ward told the Dorchester 
girl of the disappointments which had 
come in her own life and exacted from 
Miss Shampanier a promise not to 
marry until she arrived at the age of 
25. X

“She told me,” Miss Shampanier said, 
“that I wouldn’t be sorry if I made this 
promise, but I thought it meant that 
she believed I would know my own mind 
better by that time. I had no idea that 
she had me in mind as her heir. You 
know it pays to be kind to the old.

“Yes, of course, I shall keep my prom
ise. I am only 22, and I can wait three 
years. I haven’t made definite plans as 
to what I shall do with the money. I 
am positively going to have an automo
bile for the benefit of myself and my 
friends, and—O, a lot of things—every
thing I want except a husband.”

Miss Shampanier did have a sweet
heart, and was to have been married 
within a few months. However, there 
was a quarrel and it is all off now.

The girl was informed by a Grand 
Rapids attorney that under the terms of 
Mrs. Ward’s will she is to receive an 
income as soon as the will is probated 
and the principal when she is 25 if she 
has adhered to the provisions laid down 
by the testatrix.

Pte. H. Banks.Phettr snfl
Pherdlnsnd Another returned soldier t o arrive 

home this morning was Ptt. Henry 
Banks, of 16 Erin street. He s one of 
the famous 26th, and with that regiment 
he passed through some very severe en
gagements. He was wounded i i one of 
the big battles but belittles his experi
ences and the part he has played and 
refrains from making any sti tements. 
His son, Joseph, is a membe: of the 
home division.

George Craib and Privates Kelly and 
McDonald also returned, as did Pte. 
Bailley of Fredericton, who hai lost an 
arm. Other men are expected tl lis even
ing. The soldiers arrived at Hal if ax and 
were met here and looked after i>y Chas. 
Robinson, secretary of the hxsi com
mittee.

fpP (PART Hiis nuruni
v canIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
meierologicai service

if: ; since
Pte. Geo. Appleby

Private George Appleby, son of Ed
ward Appleby of Hampstead, a member 
of the 26th Battalion, arrived in the 
citv tods-' en route to his tome. He is 
staying with his uncle, Henry Appleby, 
of 62 Wall street, for a few days.

Private Appleby went overseas with 
the 55th and after his arrival in Eng
land was transferred to the 26th and 
while with that unit he was wounded 
in tlie left knee and as a result cannot 
return to the front. He is only nine
teen years old.

V.

EGGS FU CHICAGO
1 ~-»l Merchant Brings in 50 Cases 

—Today s Market Prices

—was. Synopsis—Pressure is now compara
tively low south of the Great Lakes to 
the Gulf of Mexico, while a severe cold 

• extends from Alberta to Lakewave
Superior. The weather everywhere is 
fair. A local wholesale grocery merchant semi-official, 

in St. John yesterday received fifty, cases May End Bernstorff s Career.
of eggs all the way from Chicago. ThC| ij0n(jon> Mar. 3—The German press cans, from the beginning of the warv 
eggs were shipped by express and were has beefi ordered not to publish a word really oarticipated in it by putting the 
only three days in eoming. The tact the American-Mexico revela- immense resources of the United States
that merchants are sending as far as ti°ns until further notice, according to at the Entente’s disposal, and that Am 
Chicago, a distance of nearly 1,500 miles, ^ Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange ericans had not declared war only be^ 
would indicate that eggs are not procur- Telegraph Company. It says that only cause they felt sure that assistance by 
able in nearby places. Eggs are, how- a fcw eircies are aware of the intrigue friendly neutrality would be, during that 
ever, reported a little easier in the local ^d tbat ;s considered possible the re- time, much more efficient for the En- 
market today than they have been su]t of the affair will be the resignation tente than direct participation in the 
through the week. The price today is Foreign Secretary Zimmermann and war. Whether this American newspap- 
sixtv cents a dozen. In New York the the ending of Count Von Bernstorff’s er-man reported the facts correctly we 
wholesale price some days ago was thirty ! career „ a diplomat. were at a loss to judge, since we were
to thirty-two cents. | T . more or less completely cut off from

Other prevailing prices in the local. In London. communication with the United States,
market are:—Beef, fourteen to thirtyI London, Mar. 3—Despatches from the “ ‘But there were other facts whieli 
cents a pound; pork, twenty-eight to. United States dealing with the develop- seemed to confirm this and similar us-
thirty cents; lamb, twenty to twenty-1 ments jn the American-German crisis surances. Everybody knows these facts;

' ftve. veal, fourteen to twenty-two; today are the main features of the and I need not repeat them. The En-
chicken, forty cents a pound ; turkey^ morning newspapers. Several of thc tente propaganda services have sufft- 
forty cents, iind fowl, thirty-five cents. : papers again print editorials on the sub- ciently heralded all these pro-Entente 
Other prices are about the same as a jeot and the newspapers of Lord North- demonstrations in the United States, and 
week ago. cliffe have tardily realized that the mat- if you link this demonstration with the ,

| ter is more than of secondary importance «dual attitude of the United States, then 
j and give prominence to the news. The it is obvious that it is not frivolous on 4 j Times says editorially : | our part to consider what defensive mea- •

The funeral ‘of John MeTravis tooki “The real value of this particular ex- ures we should take in case we were at-
ntece this morning at 9.80 o’clock from 1 ample of German perfidity is not that it tacked by the United States.’ ”
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Thomas js blacker or grosser than other ex-1 ----- —
Haves Marsh Road, to St. Joachim’s amples, but that it gives the American; There is no record of any American 
church where high mass of requiem was people a home standard by which they newspaper correspondent named Edward
celebrated by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. In- ; can guage the general conduct of Ger- Price. Edward Price Bell is Ixindon cor-
terment was made in the new Catholic man diplomacy. Hitherto they had no respondent of the Chicago Daily News,
cemetery Relatives acted as pall bear-1 such standard. Thc ordinary American

Numerous spiritual and floral offer- citizen hitherto had been disposed to rrnyiXJC I f)SE
ines were received. Among the floral think that, after all, it was difficult to UL.K.1V1A1N3 LU E.

_________________________ offerings was a broken wheel from the judge between various assertions and
France Cuts Train Service ! ^The^md ‘mÏÏs “Mary KenneaUy might" Vot be very much to choose bo-! London, March 3—It l:’ sported that

Crts, a—All J„V™thA ,«rr- 6- '"“"“S”; .K “STTuSÏ £ ST» Moïï? SdVL
throughout France, with the exception Fitzpatrick s undertaking rooms to the now leadi lg ^ ts and licv pi^elv destroyed. The crew perished
of postal and long distance trains, are Cathedral, where ;/widker In- uTtto fierce light'of this flagrant piece with their airship. Two Belgians, who
ordered discontinued to facilitate trans- conducted by Re:. F r.jithnlicl of treachery.” witnessed the disaster, were arrested and
port connected with national defense and ferment was mad n I Tfae yioming Post says : “Now that taken to Germany,
commercial traffic. #emetery.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold today; 
Sunday cold with local snow falls.

Snow, Sleet, Rain IS DISMISSEDMaritime—Fair today ; Sunday in
creasing east and northeast winds with 

turning to sleet and rain.
Corporal J. Osborne,

Among returned soldiers who reached 
the city this morning was Lance Cor
poral James Osborne, son of Mrs. Mar
garet Osborne, of 204 Sydney street. He

snow
New England forecasts—Cloudy to

night, little change in temperature, mod
erate to fresh north winds on the coast.

Austria* Chief of Staff Given H s 
Conge by Emperer Charles

MINERAL MAUDE’S WAY FROM KUT EL-AMARA TO BAGDAD London, March 8—Emperor Charles of 
Austria has dismissed Flelc Marshal 
Conrad Von Hoetzendorf, Austrian chief 
of staff, according to a Vienna dispatch 
to Reuter’s by way of Amsterdam. 
Baron Strauzenberg succeeds 
zendorf.

BAGD/
tst Von Hoet-

■AOcria
Diala PEEK FOR FREEDIH FOR 

185,000 SLAVES IN WHAT 
> WASHERMAN EAST AFRICA

Kanarisyi Field Marshal Von Hotel mdorf has 
been one of the leading military figures 
of the dual kingdom for some 
has played an important pari 
all the major operations of t 
Hungarian forces since the outbreak of 
the war. It is said he was me of the 
few Austrian generals who 1 re high In 
favor in Berlin and in May,

Order o

yCfesiphOn
I years and 

in almost 
he Austro-

'AJfUjj 1 FUNERALS
(

IZIZII
f forthrsf 
’ 4otnf of 
Gen Tbwnsht, 

jc/vence 
\j*St year.

London, March 8—The Anti-Slavery 
Aborigines Protection Society has issued 
an appeal to the secretary of state for 
the colonies to declare by proclamation 
the freedom of 185,000 staves in the terri
tory known recently as the German East 
African protectorate. The publication 
of the appeal is sanctioned by the 
colonial office.

ai 1915, was 
Pour Le

-P ndwti decorated with the 
Merite by the German Eraperbr.tivsieyib

ftên/tes% PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH 
Members of the Senior Epworth 

league of Portland Method 1st church 
held a consecration meeting last even
ing Chester Brown presidinj Ciordon 
Stephens, president of the Y our g People’s 
Methodist Union, spoke along Missionary 
lines. During the evening thd executive 
of the league met, with Fraiik Merrill 
presiding, and after concluding 
business in connection with a rtce 
cert, turned over the tidy sub 
to the church fund.

Bayla NEW ZEPPELINKui-et-Anury^
Qvtn* of
Bjfytor 4030■p . y 1 Mites

Above Kut to Bagdad the Tigris River is no less tortuous than below the 
toeea captured by the British. From Cteilphon General Townshend had to re
treat after a successful battle. Bagdad itaelf is not a atrong place In a military 

bot 1» the terminus of the German dream railway-
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RHEUMATISM WASLOOK AT CHILD'S ™ warned m
CHINA LIKELY ELI 

BREAK OFF RELAIIONS

rvLOCAL NEW PAPE'S DIAPEPSIA 
FOR IIOBIIOI 

00 BIO STOMACH

' HOST CHEEKS
THE AMBITION OF EVERY WO. 

MAN — PALE PEOPLE READ 
THIS. TONGUE IF SICK MOST SEVERET. F.M. R. A., page 6.

at RoyalWANTED—Vegetable cook 
Hotel. 3—8 : •Hollow cheeks with dark lines, sallow 

complexion—how a woman hates them.
But rosy cheeks, dear skin, bright 

eyes—give them to a woman and she Is 
happy.

In the blood Is found the first sign 
of trouble.

It grows thin rod watery, Its color 
fades, and increasing pallor and sallow
ness give the outward evidence of the 

I change within.
236* Baulk. Concert end V.U-! Jÿ-- 

deville Co. Will Presort Grand din®»-

Ïi
Read Amduris Ad. in Frida; ’s Times.

8—A Dreadful Pains AH The Time Until fti 
Took TRUIT-A-nVES."

London, March 8.—Berlin despatches 
in the Rheiv'sche Westfalische Zeitung 

. i !*?te that in circles in touch with the 
■ ' 1 Cliinese legation in Berlin it is expect-
Whem Constipated or Bilious Give ed China will give notice of a rupture 

_ | of diplomatic relations unless Germany
A.aluornia Syrup I changes her blockade policy, says the

£ c- •• - Exchange Telegraph correspondent at
Ol rigs The Hague. The German foreign office,

it is added, has been warned to that ef
fect by the German minister at Peking.

Peking, March 2.—Today the allied 
ministers presented a memorial to the 
Chinese government expressing sympa
thy with the attitude taken by China in 

, ..... , . regard to Germany and promising favor-
ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, breath able consideration of the questions of 
bad; has stomach-ache, sore throat, 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of ‘California Syrup of Figs,” and in

....».1AT LYRIC ON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY EVENING

SWAN RUSSEL HiiTS 
At King the Hatter's, Price &2.60 and 
$8.—Union street. 8—4

/

Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia ia Five Minutes

ADVANCE SPRING DISPLAY 
of pattern and tailored hats Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 6th and 7th and following | ; 
days.—McLaughlin’s, 126 Germ lin street. 1 ,

“VICTORIA RINK"
Special music, fifteen bands onight.

■ i

„ "If* stomeCbh,nditi!r Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-

BEïïUrEs ski izeaSrsœx-A 
s Fjf«-meS. S. Poole, pastor. Morning service 11 sin. It makes all stomach misery van-. 

a_m. Subject: “Frustrated Plans;” ish in five minutes, 
evening, 7 o’clock. Subject: “Elin.” « y°ur stomach is in a continuous r<H 

*“ -u»
1 so needless to have a bad stomach—.

make your next meal a favorite food 
, meal, then take a little Diapepsln. There 
| will not be any distress—eat without

Soldiers’ comfort boxes, 7 lbl 15c.; 11 “d^^rïtmate^’eék ^ mlt^,
lb., 20c Bargains in whitewei .r, ladies’ stomachs that gives it its millions;
waists, hosiery, underwear, en, mclware f , annually. 6 -,
glassware, dolls toys, &c—Anolds 00 . la Sty-cent case of Pape’s,
Charlotte street, near Princes sitreet. Diapepsin ,”cm ^ drug .tore. It is!

the quickest, surest stomach relief and,
. „ _ , „ ... , . , cure known. It acts almost like magic;
hall Sunday, March 4, has been post.- __lt ls a scientific, harmless and pleas- 
poned until further notice. ant stomach preparation which truly

belongs in every home.

— The delicate mechanism of the wo-
hntertainment manly functions is interfered with, and

Serving a two-fold purpose the concert u”
and vaudeville comproy of the 286tl, }°aded do.wn wlth thfr burden of dedln-

isre atfe. w >... .<■« — «-
Theatre next Wednesday evening. The, ^J^fe wait. till she ls ready to 
artists who will participate are pro- dlo^fieD then it j, too late, 
fcssionals who have donned the kilts; conditions are easily checked,
with Lt-Colonel Guthne Aside from easil mTeA * the beginning-hut 
the fact that those who attend are guar- whcn lon_ established Ferrosone 
teed something decidedly enjoyable and the cause and cure the trouble,
out of the ordinary, assistance will also Ferrosone’s action aids the three prtn- 
be given to recruiting, for this is the yjpgj functions of the body—digestion, 
idea of the company. They appear or assimilation, elimination, 
will appear in every town and city in By strengthening digestion It forms 
tile provinces and will conduct a personal an abundance of rich, red blood—this 
canvas for recruits. The proceeds of Jves good color.
the concert are to go towards the de- By perfecting assimilation, Ferrosone 
fraying of the recruiting expenses. supplies nutrition—this gives strength,

Among those who will take part will vim, stability, 
be Sergeant Dutliie, who has had many. Elimination is assured because Fer- 
years of experience on the stage and rpsone quickens the action of the Ever, 
who at one time was in support of the kidneys and bowels—this guarantees the 
noted actress, Julia Marlow. Sketches, maintenance of vigorous health, 
gleaned from Robti W. Service’s Ferrosone puts you on the right road 
“Rhymes of a Red Cross Man,” with —the one that leads to health, 
juggling, songs, dances and mu$ic rill | Not a man, woman or child needing 
form the main body of the entertain- Mood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
menti The 286th brass baud, formerly who is weak, nervous or sickly, not a 
the 115th, rod the 236:n pipe band will P®«on to W-healtii who won’t receive 
also take part. Tickets fifty cents, now Immediate help from Ferrosone. 
for sale by members of the different pat- . A* * tonle anti^restorative, aa asé?-- k"» Taî&JSr»
eight thirty. feeds and nourishes, because it contains

the elements that build up and strength-

suspension during the war of the Boxer 
indemnity payments and revision of the

a few 'hours all the foul, constipated tariff. in thf ,event of,hCh™a effectivel5 
waste, undigested food and sour bile seve"?B relations with Germany and 
gently moves out of its little bowels Austria. Delay in the expected develop- 
without griping, and vou have a well, ™enVn German-American, relations and 
playful child again. j he absence hitherto of any collective in-

You needn’t coax sick children to take I timation on the part of the Allies that 
this harmless “fruit* laxative;” they love China would be welcome among them, 
its delicious taste, and it always makes ! “ave caused the Chinese to hesitate re- 
them feel splendid. j garding future action. The Germans, it

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot- I is needless to say, have been doing their 
tie of "California Syrup of Figs,” which : utmost among the officers of the army 
has directions for Labi's, children of to establish a party opposed to the rup- 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly on j lure. The timely action of the allied 
the bottle. Beware of counieifrits sold ministers seems likely to have the de- 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, sired result, 
ask to see that It is made by “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
are harmless and children love them.

even
will Arthur Doyle, plumber and I îeater, 34 

St. Patrick street; Phone M 1850-12. MR. LAMPSON.
Verona, Ont., Nov. llth„ 1815.

“I suffered for a number of years with" 
Rheumatism and severe Pains in Side and 
Back, from strains and heavy lifting- 

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
“Fruit-a-tives” to me and after using the1 
drst box I felt so much better that I 
continued to take them, and now I am 
enjoying the best of health, thanks te 
your remedy.”

Lecture to have been held in K. of C.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
Small modem two-family houses on 

easy terms of payment, W< ntworth 
street.—Fenton Land and Buildi lg Com
pany, Limited.

Be at Amdur’s Dept. Store, Vr. E., 1st 
anniversary sale. Big bargain^ in all 
lines.

»

LECTURE ON CORSETRY W. M. LAMPSON.
- If you—who are reading this—have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or suf
fer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful 
fruit medicine will do ÿou a world of . 
good, aa it cures when everything els#! 
falls. '■

wniuiAMx: wruiiurv tthqawv An evcnt of interest to every woman WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY wiU take plare at Bond’s Banquet Room,
Some of Out New Books third floor, on Wednesday, March 7th,

“Daughter Pays” (Reynolds) ; “Pos- from 4 to 5-80 p m > when Mr. C. S. 
session” (Wadsley); “Second Choice McMiehael will address the ladies of St. 
(Harben); “Balance” (Bellamy); “Local John on the subject of correct corset- 
Colors” (Cobb) ; “King of Khyber

ANTÏQUE FURNITURk --------------- Rifels” (Munday) ; “Fortitude” (Wai- Mrs. McMiehael is the sales manager
For sale—Fine old mahogany chest of Toledo, Ohio, March 8—Following an pole) ; “Casuals of the Sea” (McFee) ; of the Canadian H. W. Gossard Co, and* 

drawers, drop leaf, round centr ; tables, announcement that Governor Whitman ! “Painted Scene” (Webster) ; “Peace and has lectured in all the principal cities of
tilt top tea table, one old colonial type had forbidden the scheduled bout be- Quiet” (Royle) ; “Under the Country Canada.
mahogany sofa, will sell reasonable.— tween Les Darcy of Australia, and Jack Skys” (Richmond) ; “Polly of the Hos- She will have lantern pictures of the
Emery Nordby Co, 124 Charlotte street. Dillon of Indianapolis, the Chicago Ath- pita! Staff” (Dowd) ; “Affair at the Inn” nine figure types correctly corseted in

1 g__i, | letic Association last night sent a tele- (K. D. Wiggins) ; “Twilight” (Danby) ; Gossard corsets and explain the different
j gram to Dillon’s manager, Sam Mur- “18th Commandment” (Hughes) ; “Wild- essentials entering into the correct cor- 

Rummage sale, King’s Daughters’ : bargerm offering *$40,000 which, if ac- fire” (Z. Gray); “Desmond’s Daughter” seting of these different types. She will
elicited, cepted, will bring the match here late (Diver), etc. We have all the newest give logical reasons for the front lacing 

| this month. I spring books on order, including Ethel principle which is revolutionising oor-
I Under the Toledo proposal the division > M. Dell’s new one, “The Hundredth setry.

Queen Square Methodist Church. Pas- ! of the money would be decided upon by Chance.” Rent them. Save money!
the principals. Special Cakes and Bread. Lunch 15c.

up.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 168 Union street.

TOLEDO IS FOR THE 
DARCY-DIUON MATCH >

8—4

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.1 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.MAY ROBSON IN “A NIGHT

OUT” HERB MONDAY
Try It yourself—sold everywhere, 
c. boxes.

en.
to 60c

Yesterday’s announcement that the : 
•well-known comedienne, May Robson, 
was to appear at the Imperial Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday in her greatest 
success “A Night Out” was welcome 
news all over town. To t>e sure it is

1■v ■
PERSONALS Guild, March 8th. Donations 

8-3-7.Friends of Mrs. William Monahan will 
, „ , . be pleased to learn that she Is improv-

retum engagement and the picture j nicely after undergoing an operation 
'■“» "<>t be new to a great many people. jn°the st- John Infirmary.
On the other hand, those who saw it, Mrs B. H. Dean was taken to the St. 
eight months ago- on the Imperial s John Inftrmary yesterday afternoon. She 
screen wiU certainly want to see it again. lg roported to be quite seriously, ill.
Miss Itobson is supported by two of ; Captain C. A. Simpson and Lieuten- 
the leading members of her own road ant M g Hunt of Halifax arrived in 
company as well as Flora Finch, Hughie 
Mack, Rose Tapley, Arthur Corine and; 
other Vitagraph stars. The story has j 
to do with the adventure of a sweet old 
gray haired grandmother who accepts ! with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
the invitation of her stalwart grandsons cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
to spend the evening at a cabaret affair. Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in- 
The Purity League of which the old fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
lady’s daughter (the boy’s own mother) in order to cure it you must take an 
is a prominent officer, make a raid on! internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
the cabaret that very night and it is taken internally and acts through the 
here where the excitement and ludicrous blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
situations arise. system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure was pre

scribed by one of the best physicians in 
this country for years. It is composed 
of some of the best tonics known, com- 

The usual complete change in vaude-’ bined with some of the best blood puri- 
ville programme at the Opera House is liers- The perfect combinationof the 
made tonight. The new bill includes ingredients in Halt’s Catarrh Cure ia 
the world famous Du Vries Troupe, sen-1 what produces such wdnderful results

, in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free. - *

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, To
ledo, O.

All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Mrs. McMiehael is. president of the 
Canadian Corsetieres Association and is 
devoting a large part of her time to 
the training of saleswomen in the fitting 
of corsets, making a profession of this 
work, which has such an important re
lation to the comfort and health of wo-

Mr. Hughes Condemns Raising of 
Race Cry — Sensation Over 
Prohibition Vete

tor, Rev. Hammond Johnson will con
duct both services Sunday. In "t îe even
ing a double quartette from the 165th 
Battalion will assist with the singing. 
Strangers welcome.

SAMUEL COUILLARD
The death of an old and valued mem

ber of the staff of the water and sewer- 
ape department occurred this morning 
When Samuel Couillard, aged seventy 
years, passed away in the General Pub- 

mtained, lie Hospital. Mr. Couillard was a native

Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. 3—Sheriff 
Howe opened his court at eleven o’clock 
this morning and declared Crocket, 
Hunter, Finder and Young elected. Tire 
official returns are: Crocket, 3JJ76; 
Hunter, 3,363; Finder, 3,843; Young,
3,170; Burtt, 2,808; Hughes, 2,552 ; Law- 
son, 2-457; Kitchen, 2,427.

All the government candidates made 
speeches, and Mr. Hughes returned 
thanks on behalf of the opposition can
didates. He also condemned in em
phatic terms the effort being made to 
arouse race feeling against the Acadian;

Pimples, Blackheads, Bolls and Poor people for having supported the opposi- 

Complotion Vanish by U$ln6 Stout S Mr. Pinder announced that it would be
Calcium Wafers the last time he would seek the suffrages

* of the electors as a candidate for publics*.

jTRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE. Several temperance people who sup-^’1"*"~ 
All your dreams of a beautiful, clear ported the opposition' or split their 

Icomplexion can be made to come true. \ votes in the late election have received 
It makes no difference how spotted and ; througli the mails an anonymous type- 
idlsfigured your face may he with j written circular containing the rich-man 
Ipimples, blackheads, eczema or liver- parable which lately appeared in some 
•Spots, you may reclaim your heritage ol newspapers. Appended to the parable

is the following:—
“This is for you, a traitor to the tem

perance cause and all that is of decency 
or manly.”

LOCAL NEWS men.
Proper adjustment of the corset will 

be shown on a living model.
You will learn much of the utmost 

value. Do not fail to attend.

the city this morning. FOR SALE OR TO LI T 
Desirable residence for sale qr to let,

168 King street east. Self c
brick, finished throughout in ttuartered of St. John, and in his younger days had 
oak, hot water heating. Electi ic lights been a school teacher, for many years 
and gas, open plumbing. Apply to F. R. along the St. John, river. Twenty years 
Dearborn, 93 Prince William street. ago he entered the service of the . de

partment and for eighteen years he had
THE LITTLE CHAPJ served as night clerk at the Leinster they will play the Fredericton city team.

Who is always testing the depths of street office. He was a faithful and de- 
puddles will not easily wade over the pendable official, in-1 whom the heads of MISSING BOY
tops of our long Red “Storm Kil g” Rub- the department placed the greatest con- Chief pf Police Simpson has received 
her Boots. They come clear u) to the fidencc. Commissioner Wigmore this an official police card from the chief 
thigh and fasten to the leg with a strap, morning spoke in the highest terms of constable in Syracuse, N.Y, asking the 
$1.95 and $2.25.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, the late Mr. Couillard. He had no rela- police here to be on the lookout for a 
241-243 Union street. tives in the city aqA awing to the hours sixteen year old boy,Thomas Dougherty,

which lie worked,4ee# intimate friends, who has been missing from his home in 
ù To Prevent The Grip It was learned thiAïmornjng that a bro- Syracuse since February 17 ofjtiÉs year.

Colds cause Grin'   Laxativ, Bromo tirer, George Coillatdf' 9ves ft EaStf * * «' ^£-4-------- - j
Quinine removes Pcause. Therd is only Boston, and he wasTnotgleJ: The fuh- V aRMÔRŸ MAIN FRObEN 

“BROMO QUININE.” E. W. era* arrangements wfll apt be concluded 
Grove’s signature on box. 25<. Iuntd *>e is heard from. ,

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

TO PLAY IN FREDERICTON 
The St. John city hockey team will 

leave this evening for the capital, where PURE BLOOD 
BRINGS BEAUTY

ALL NEW PROGRAMME
AT THE OPERA HOUSE i

National aerial and acrobatic artists, late
ly a feature at the New York Hippo
drome; Le Costa and Clifton to a comedy 
one act play, “Just Nan”; Lawrence and 
Gibson, the Two Daffffydils, in comedy, 
singing, a little nonsense and pianologue;
George Wilson, the minstrel man in a 
sparkling, witty monologue; Rouble 
Simms, novelty cartoonist, and the fourth 
episode of the gripping serial photo 
drama, The Crimson Stain Mystery.
There is plenty of comedy, good music 
and novelty to this well asorted pro
gramme and it should please everybody.

Two shows tonight at 7.80 and 9. To 
avoid the rush and crush at the box 

—■- office it is advisable to secure tickets for
the first show in advance. They may be, , ,. „ ...
reserved ahead but must be called for dar ?fte™oon’fi“a~h 4’ fo-' /he purpose

of attending the funeral of their late 
brother, Dr. Francis J. Hogan. 

Regulation dress.

A frozen water main leading to the 
armory is being thawed by the water 
and sewerage department. As this is 
not the only connection the militia sta
tioned there are not suffering from any 
lack of water. The department is still 
at work on the sprinkler connection in 
Mill street. *

WEST SIDE FAIR 
The West Side S. C. A. return thanks 

to the merchants and all others who 
donated or helped in any way to make 
their fair such a grand success ; to Bar
bour & Co, who provided and served 
their excellent tea (King Cole) both 
evenings ; the ’Prentice Boys for use of 
their hall; also Messrs. Fred. Gordon 
and Isaac McLeod for valuable services 
rendered. Mrs. A. W. Fraser, president.

one

SOMEWHAT BETTER j ”
The condition of Harvey Nordstrom' 

shows a slight improvement at me Gen- tl 
eral Public Hospital today. He is now 
conscious.

The Spanish cabinet has decided to 
prohibit transmission of news concerning 
the movements of merchant vessels to 
and from Spanish ports. SORE, TIRED FEET POLICE COURTFlattering to 

the Orlgl
V

FUNERAL NOTICE In the police court this morning, two 
soldiers, Ptes. Charles Sgwyer and Arnie 
Malette, were fined $8 for drunkenness 
and $20 for fighting to gether in Union 
street. Policeman Donahue testified.

. — WT/' T A civilian was told that he was liable
g / ^ VL-' to ten months in jail for interfering

ft VI HI with the military police of the 165th. A
■- alb H LÆ. sergeant of that regiment said that last ,

REQUEST TO THE PUBLIC ! R J evening a company of men were detail-
During recent inspections of the local | fJSKJL f ed to the station for special guard duty

troops by the officers of the New Bruns- \ /V and this man persisted in interfering
wick command, citizens have left the ■-— with the military police by accosting
sidewalk to get into the road where the, them at various entrances. On a good
soldiers are drawn up. This hinders! You'll Dance With Joy to See How Easy word from his employer he was allow- 
the inspecting officers from seeing the and Quid: Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ed to
men properly. The officers ask that the I dears Your Skin! thirty-nine years of age, was a veteran
^rmo^ngfth°eny Llî, îWf JïïE ' V* ^ ^ S 1“^. whe^Jwt

to see the troops better themselves, but ^ingp^oflhat Stuart’s Calcium Waf- 1-ledgefromnoWuritil «ached fifty 
wiU give others a chance, and also as- (rg |0Pcure pimplea and Cure them to Detectives Barrett and Bnggs made the 
sist the inspecting officer. • nniv a few davs arrest.‘ Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cure pimplea Michael Mulcahy was placed under 

anti simUar eruptions by thoroughly arrcst Detectives Barrett and Briggs . 
Many friends throughout the city will cleansing the blood of all impurities. °?.a charge of drunkenness and on sus^ 

learn with regret of the death of James With a pure blood supply; it is simply P‘cion of stealing $40 from William
M. McKelvey, which occurred this mom- impossible for a pimple to remain on London. Mulcahy was let out of jail

“Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired feet jng at his parents’ residence, 77 Elliott yoür face. And the invigorated blood some time ago to go to live with the
fairly dance with delight Away go the row. Mr. McKelvey, who was thirty-six wm replace your dead, sallow skin with London family. He was remanded until
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, years of age, had been employed with D. glowing colors of a perfect complex- Monday.
blisters, bunions and chilblains. I Magee’s Sons, Limited, King street, for ion Andrew McManus was before the

“Tiz” draws out the acids and poisons sixteen years. He was a member of N. your self-respect demands that you court on a charge of non-support. His
that puff up your feet. No matter how B. Lodge, Knights of Pythias. He is avail yoUrscIf of this remedy that thous- wife said that her husband had left her
hard you work, how long you dance, how survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. have proved before you. Get a some months ago and had given her no
far you walk, or how long you remain John McKelvey, and one brother, Fen- hox of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of money since December. She had an in- 
on your feet, “Tiz” brings restful foot, wick M. McKelvey, also of this city. y0ur druggist today. Make your dream fant and needed money. The prisoner
comfort. “Tiz” is a magical, grand, won- ; They will hafre the deep sympathy of 0f beauty come true. Also mail coupon was remanded until the first of the
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart- j many friends. The funeral will be held today for free trial package. week.
ing feet. Ah! how comfortable, how1 on Monday afternoon at 2.30 ocloc* Two other prisoners charged with
happy you feel. Your feet just tingle j from 77 Elliott row. j * fighting together in a vacant lot in Brus-
for joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight I    „ A ’ VI.Z | sels street, pleaded guilty and were told

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now from ; MAY RELEASE THE . they were liable to $20 each. One was
any druggist or department store. End j AMERICAN SAILORS i from P. E. Island and the other belong-
foot tortures forever—wear smaller! ON NEXT WEDNESDAY ed to the United States.

C»
V îThe members of St. John Council, No. 

987, Knights of Columbus, are requested 
! to meet at 849 Main street at 2.15 Sun- No Puffed-up. Burning, Ten

der, Aching Feet—No Corns 
or Callouses.
"Happy!
Happy!

Ua T1Z1-

But Imitation# Only Dlaap; oint
There are many Imitation# o : thl# 
great treatment tor coughs, sold#, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, hut 
It should bo 
remembe red / 
that they / » 
are like It k 
In name /f 
only.

before 7.80. The box office ls open all 
the afternoon and evening.

H. E. KANE, 
Recorder.attractive list for

YOU AT THE GEM
If you would be well entertained for igThe members of St. John Council, No. 

Snore than an hour and a half, come to 937, Knights of Columbus, are requested 
the Gem tonight. Theda Bara, whose " to meet at 849 Main street at 2.16 Sun- 
face is the most famous seen on the day afternoon, March 4, for the purpose 
motie screen, will be there in a superb 0f attending the funeral of their late 
6-net Fox picture, “Her Double Life.” brother, Dr. Francis J. Hogan.
Thm we have two good vaudeville acts H. E. KEANE,
y-Totn Sidney to a comedy sketch and Recorder.
Henderson and Sheldon, musical act.

} (J
The defendant said he wasA go.

X
h

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
The Wheat Market 

Chicago, March 8.—Opening wheat 
quotations, which ranged from the same 
as yesterday’s finish to 8-8 higher, with

FUNERAL NOTICE
\The Officers and Members of New 

Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of
___  , ... . , Pythias, and those of Sister Lodges are

May at 184 3-4 to 185 1-4 and July at 1 requested to assemble at 77 Elliott Row 
156 1-4 to 156 8-8, were followed by a on Monday, March the 5th, at 2.30 
moderate sag and then a substantial ad- O’clock, for the purpose of attending the 
vance all around. funeral of our late Brother,

J. MAGEE McKELVEY. 
Ordinary dress. Service at 2.80.

By order of C. C.,

JAMES M. McKELVEY.

W Thl* Is a fao 
slmi)- of the 

package bearing 
V portrait and signature 
Of A. W. Chase, MD.

i

BIRTHS
JAMES MOULSON, 

K. of R., S.BURLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 
V. Burley, 222 Charlotte street, West St. 

John, Feb. 27, 1917, a, daughter, Dorothy 
Mildred.

LAW—At Chase, B.C., on March 1st, 
to the wife of Harry M. Law, a daugh
ter.

GROWING OLD WHILE 
SHE WAS YET YOUNGMr. Law is a son of Deputy Collector 

A. L. Law of this city.

shoes—keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think a whole year’s foot 
comfort for only 25 cents.

Mrs. Gallant Found Youth and Life in 
Dodd’s Kidney PillsMcKELVEY—In this city, on March I J

4, James M., son of John and Mary Me- , , __ _
Kelvey, aged thirty-six years, leaving his New Brunswick Young woman Tells 
parents and one brother to mourn. How She Suffered from Bright’s Dis-

Funeral on Monday at 2.80 from his ancj ^çras Cured After Doctors
PaALLAN^At‘vancouver, B.C., on the and Had Failed.

21st Inst., suddenly, Margaret A., widow . 
of the late Harris Allan.

WILSON IS TO BE .
SWORN IN TOMORROWBerlin, March 2, via London, Mardi 8 

—The sixty-eight Americans who were 
■brought to Germany as prisoners on 

1 board the captured British steamer Yur- 
rowdale, expect to be released on March 
7. The delay is accounted for lier by 
a statement that an English sailor, who 
was confined in the same camp witli the WEEKLY STATEMENT OF 
Americans, is ill with spotted typlioid. _ _

DEATHS

Washington, March 3—President Wil
son will take the oath for his second 
tfcrm at the Capitol at noon on Sun- 
clay.

'the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

The president today signed the 
bill designed to raise $450,000,000 through 
special taxes and bond issues.

revenue

An Extra Pair 
of Glasses

TORPEDOED VESSELS
Wapskr, Longley Station, Victoria Co., 

N. B„ Mar. 22nd—(Special)—Once more 
(Fredericton and Boston papers please Dodd's Kidney Pills have proved their 

copy). 1 inestimable value to suffering women.

THE FIGHTING. Paris, March 3—The admiralty has 
decided not to publish daily the names 

Paris, Mar. 8—Successful reconnoiter- of torpedoed vessels. The announcement 
ing operations by French troops at sev- says that this publication has caused 
eral points along the front are reported “grave inconvenience.” A weekly state- 
in this afternoon’s war office statement, nient will be issued.

Berlin, Mar. 3, via London—There
have again been violent infantry engage- -- . ■'■* —■■ r—-r-
meats on both banks of the Ancre, in 
northern France.

“GRAND SAILORS CONCERT” 
Seamen’s Institute tonight, Saturday, 

at 8 o’clock. Splendid programme by 
R. M. S. Grampian Concert Party. Ad
mission 15 cents.

I inestimable value to suffering women. 
Funeral service at St. Paul’s (Valley) Mrs. Joshua Gallant, of this place, had 

church at 3 p.m. Monday. ;
HOGAN—In this city on March 1, her. 

after a short illness of pneumonia, everything else failed. Today Mrs. Gal- 
Francis J. Hogan, M. D„ leaving his lant is able to do all her own housework 
Wife, mother and three sisters to mourn, whereas a year ago she could not do any 

(Boston and Portland, Maine, papers of it. “I am cured,” she says, and
___ ___ j | Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me. I
FuneraTon Sunday afternoon at~2.80 suffering from Bright’s Disease. Both

my head and my heart also bothered

It is common sense to have a 
reserve pair of glasses. Such 
foresight prevents distress when 
an accident happens.

Secure a reserve pair of glasses 
today. Come into Soarpe’s and 
try on the new styles in shell 
frames. You will be delighted 
with the way they become you.

The rims keep the lenses from 
breaking easily, and their firm
ness adds much to your com
fort by maintaining proper ad
justment of the glasses.

. Bright’s Disease. Doctors failed to cure 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured when

(Boston and Portland, Maine, papers of H. 
please copy.)

0was <7

SHELL WORKERS NEEDGive us your trade and in return we 
will give you part of our profit. Ask 
for a coupon with your purchase. We 
carry a fine stock of cigars, cigarettes, 
tobaécos and pipes.—Louis Green, 89 
Charlotte street.

o'clock from his late residence, 849 Main
street me. SNAP“I was treated by several doctors and 

also at a hospital, but I could get no help 
and was gradually getting worse. I then 
decided to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 1 
have taken them for a year and can now 

VANWART—In loving memory of the say that I am cured.” 
lirt# Oswald 8, Yanwarti who departed Mrs. Gallant is only twenty years of 
from till* world March 8, 1910, age, But kidney disease is no respecter

Clone, but not forgotten. of age or persons, It is making thou-
LOVING FAMILY, sands of women to Canada old while they 

HO PEY—In loving memory of Ed- should still be young. Dodd's Kidney 
Bund Eugene Hopey, who was killed Ini Pills will bring back health and youth, 
■don to Franco on March 4, 1915. Ask the thousands of Canadian women 

A FRIEND. who have used them-

/A

IN MEMORIAM So does every other man who wants 
clean hands after hisday’s 
work. SNAP gets out the 
grease and grime—keeps 
the skin smooth and soft. — »■ ^
Refuse substitutes. Insist 
on

“The cook is leaving today and wants 
me to give her a recommendation, but 
I don't know what to say.”

“You might say she is a good work- 
1 er.”
| “A good worker ! She’s anything but 

that.”
1 “O, I don’t know. She has worked us 

for $80 a month and her board, hasn’t
she?”

I. □
tj SNAl

L L Sharpe, & Sen AS
Jewelers and Opticians,

M KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.
17

’1V I 1
I,

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 359 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

me at once,

Name 
Street 
City . State

l

i 1

TRApE wrrç PS
4L u

9

We want to sell you your groceries 
for a good business reason: You will 
SAVE MONEY if we do; because, 
for the AWAY-UP quality of the 
groceries that you get from us. our 
prices are AWAY-DOWN.

It will also pay you to deal with 
us, because OURS is the store where 
the HUSTLE is. This means that 
we sell our goods so fast they don’t 
have time to grow STALE.

You want FRESH groceries, don’t 
you?

You get them from us.
For Cash Specials, See Last N ghffa 

Times.

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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A Dally Treat LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS OVERSEAS IHAILING BOXESFIRST AID I
(ISALADA"

Amdur’s, West Side, 1st anniversary 
~ 3—4

SWAN-RUSSELL hats.
New spring styles in this celebrated 

lint just opened.—King the Hatter 
Union street.

At Amdur’s, W. E. Anniversary sale 
begins today.

A large assortment of boys’ 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of 
rent district, 440 Main street.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to me of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained

We do work painlessly and

STRONG LIGHT WATERPROOF

15 and 20 cents each
sale, begins today.8—4

suits, as 
the highV T.F.

8—1 WASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS
Arrow 

s, No. 7 
8—6.

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS,
ALSO WIDOWS’ PENSIONS; IM- I 

PORTANT MEETING.

Boston Dental Parlors
meeting on Monday next at 8 p. m., to '

8 * hear any complaints as to pensions given 
or not received as promised to discharged 

widows of men killed in action 
or died on service. I

We are going to be represented at the 
local pension board meeting here short
ly. We shall be pleased to see any |

The exclusive agency for the world's widows who have not yet got their pen-: ^ 
famous Swan-Russell Hats his been sions, at the meeting, or, if unable to at-; 
given to Mulholland’s. They hi ve just tend, please notify the secretary of the — 
received a new shipment of spring styles European War Veterans’ Association, 38 

I and they are beauties. Look for electric Charlotte street, at once, giving name f 
j sign, Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloi stieet, and number, also Regt. and date of casu-
1 Golden Ball comer, near Union street, alty. 8------6
! They also carry the Wolthausen Hals. ••••no. ——-------
A call on this firm is advised. 8-0. Ladles of St. Stephen’s Church pantry

sale in W. Pederson’s store, comer Char- 
INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- lotte and “Princess, tomorrow, Saturday 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278 morning. > 8—3
Regular monthly meeting Sur day ^af- c jjgjjig SUITS

Water street. All members are request- With all the War cry of high prices, 
ed to be present. By order of t ic presi- we have a line of men s suits at $10, $1.1,

8—6 ; $15 and $20, just arrived for spring 1917,
that I think $ re as good as we ever had 
for the money.
cox’s, Chaçidtte street, comer Union.

The up-town agents foi 
shirts and collars is Mulholland’ 
Waterloo street.

well
Tea, Sealed Packets Only - Black or Green

DON’T MISS IT; 
Amdur’s Department Store h 

its first anniversary sale.
is begun 1017 BABY 

CARRIAGES !
HEAD OFFICE 

627 iiin Street 
Tleee 68$

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Lntfl 9 p. on

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Sheet 

Phene 30Saturday, March 3rd. Free dancing nightly, While City 
Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till I.

men or
3-6

READ THIS ■:

.I.

Bring this ad with you and 
we’ll allow you ten percent, 
discount on any purchase 
made at this store.
This offer holds good for 
tonight only.

■:
THE RIGHT WAY TO 

CARE FOR BABY
: a

A
y

Plenty of sleep, regular hours for feeding and lots of fresh 
air. These are the things every baby needs. In doing all you 
can to help your baby build a healthful body, you should be 
sure of buying your baby carriage here.

A LARGE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.

If you are looking for a good, 
honest, square deal and reliable 
optical work, call at
S, GOLDFEATHER

•Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rental District (

i

.. 'Iternoon, March 4, 2.30 p. m., at

dent.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

SPECIAL VALUES IB COMFORT HI HI TS 1

• i
. It pays to shop at Wil-BOYS SUITS.

! At Wilcox’s are just what you're look
ing for. Not too high in price, good 
wearers, good lookers, and ones that will 
bring you back when you’re locking for 
another. It pays to shop at Charlotte 
st.eet, comer Union. 3—4

COMBINATION UNDERWEAR
New spring lines just arrived at Mul- 

holland’g. No. 7 Waterloo strict. All 
sises 82 to 60. 8-0

A Morin, ladies’ and gents’ :ailor, on 
Lobb premises, 38 Charlotte sti eet.

* 8—6.

I

H. IN. DeMILLE 8-4

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
GUSH SPECIALS

«ONT FORGET ■?.

a-4Amdur’s Sale199 to 201 Union Street • Opera House Block ! 1NEW SHIRTWAISTS.
Just arrived, some of the prettiest 

styles yon will see this spring in all 
sises from 84 to 60 bust, at prices from 
$1 to $6.60. Come and see them at 
Charlotte street. Wilcox’s, corner Union,

4- 22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

THUMB M. 315$
m

72 * 73 Inch. Gm4 Covering, White Cotton Filled. 02.50 each
i $1.0012% lbs. Sugar........... .

1 tin Pineapple.............19c* 2 for 35c.
Snider’s Baked Beans........... 15c. can
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt
3 lbs. Starch..................... ................  25c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..................... .. 25c.
3 bottles Extract........
2 pkgi. Raisins.................

2 cans B. C Salmon.........

3 McLaren’s Jellies.......... .

1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

245 Waterloo Street,

* 1Special Offer—Stew meat, 10c. a lb.; 
roast, 12c.; steak, 22c.; pork, 24c.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street.

Comer Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 pan.
vNEW SPRING CAPil 

Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 
have just received their first shipment 
of spring caps and they are ( beauties, 
at the right price also. We vould ad
vise anyone wanting a new cip to call 
on this firm. The store is the first store

Waterloo 
, Mulhol-

1746—21—3—5
■fS Captain George Keefe was voted $10 to 

assist in purchasing an invalid chair for 
a St. John boy of the 26th Battalion, now 
in hospital in Halifax.LOCAL NEWS25c.SPRING CAPS

We have received all our new spring 
caps. Ask to see the new American cap 
we are stocking. King, the Hatter, Union 
street.

>1
____ 25c.

25c.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 3.
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.50 Low Tide.... 2.08
Sun Rises.... 7.08 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

The Crusaders High School group at 
the Y. M. C. A. enjoyed a theatre party 
last night, following which games were 
enjoyed and refreshments served at the 
Y. M. C. A. The chaperones were Misses 
Doia Jones, Marion Robertson, Roberta: 

. Holder.

:25c.8-4.around the comer Union and 
streets. Look for electric sign 
land’s.

:
S P.M. SPECIAL PRICES

Fop

Saturday end Monday
At

Parkinson’s Cash Stores

!Latest song records—Single, 16c. ; 
double, 40c. Pictures framed at lowest 
prices.—St. John Picture Framing Store, 
Cor. Brussels and Exmouth. 3—5. j

8-6.
■der 23c 6.09

UNION MADE OVERALL AND 
GLOVES

I H. S. Peters brotherhood overalls, 
hi iler suits, auto suits, blue, bli ck, khaki, 
blue and white stripe, MiillioUimds. 
Headlight overalls and coats Mulhol- 
lands. Carhartt’s overalls at d gloves, 
Mulholland’s. Peabody’s overalls and 
gloves, Mulhollands. Mulholland1 j elec
tric sign. No. 7 Waterioo street, near 
Union street. I 8-6.

3 tins Old Dutch.............
Dates ..................................
Comp. Cream of Tartar
Oranges.........................
Bird’s Egg Substitute 
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge.

25c,
10c. pkge 
. 38c. lb. 

15c. dozen up 
... 18c. pkge.

One of the most capable and efficient 
school teachers in Monroe county, Mo, 
teaches school five days a week for eight 
months a year, with only four pupils 
enrolled. The teacher’s salary is $46 
a in (,nth, and the four pupils are of 
family.

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS.
For 1917 at Wilcox’s. Some of the 

best styles you will see this spring at 
prices the lowest ih town. See their 
windows, all marked ifi plain figures. 
Prices from $12 to $88. It’s wonderful 
how they can sell such beautiful suits 
for the money.

A farm in Stockbridge, Mich, owned 
by the late Charles L. Lynch, was 
bought by his great grandfather in 
1768 from an Indian named Soiomon- 
hhaunnauwaunmut, and has been hand
ed down from father to son in the 
Lynch family ever since then.

■*

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
_____________Fridays._____________one

8—4 j -The officers and staff of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company 
banquet last evening at Bond’s restau
rant Frederick C. McLean, superin
tendent of the company in the province, 

. was in the chair.

y
held a East StJohn Post Office •>

Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

* ‘éf

SPECIAL PRICES■ .
Ira McDonough, who was arrested here 

a few days ago on the charge of assault
ing John Holland in St. Martins on elec
tion day, was taken before Magistrate 

, W. H. Moran, in St. Martins, and fined 
$20 and costs.

onIs the Food Famine Artificial ? 
What Are the Remedies?

I

SUGAR AND TEA
For One Week ONLY ! : -;

Finest Granulated ______ _____
“The Home-Made Choir,” a musical’Butter ............................7.........

comedy, was enacted before a large audi- ; Best Black Tea, 35c; 3 lbs for .
, ence in the vestry of the Central Baptist jrtsjj Ground Coffee...........
j church last evening. Those who took j Com Flakes, 9c, 3 for...
i part were:—Ruth M. Blaisdell, Mrs. L. i Autumn Soap, 6 for .........
I A. Belyea, Mrs. H. K. Olmstead, Misses -^hhe Knight Soap, 6 for 
; Stella McKay, Rita Wilson, Beryl old Dutch, 9c, 3 for 
I Blanche, Katherine Blanche, Rae Wilson,
! Fay Scribner, Messrs. Nobles and Charl
ton.

lb 1

Ï 
8

. . . : £ i

..... 6c lb.
... 7c lb.

::..25c it:
„.... 15c

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, 
$1.00, $7.60 per 100 lb. bag.

Lipton’s Regular 40c. Tea, 35c. 
lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00.

King Cole Tea at the old price,
40c. lb.

i
Buckwheat ...........................
Western Grey Buckwheat 
Finest White or Yellow Canadian

The annual Sunday school social of Canned Tomatoes 
St. David’s church was held yesterday ! Canned Corn .’....

! afternoon in the school room of the j Peas .......... .
church. One of the numbers on the j gweet Meadow Peas, 10c, 3 for ... 
programme was an illustrated lecture by ! jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c lb can
the minister, Rev. J. A. McKeighan, who Salmon.................................. 15c* 2 for 25c.
showed pictures of the boys and girls pe(j Cross Beans................................... 15c.
summer camps. Robert Reid, the Sun- Oranges.........................  25c* 30c. and 35c.
day school superintendent, presided. Apples—Northern Spies... 30c. and 35a

OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP

/
7

Hunger riots in New York, Philadelphia and elsewhere, in a period of unprecedented national prosperity,
hen women of various tene- iBre startling enough to arrest the attention of City, State, and Federal Legislators.

ment districts of New York and Brooklyn began a campaign of riotous protest against the high price of food in the 
local markets, they upset the push-carts and barrows of the food peddlers, threw ker 
boycotts, and drove away intending purchasers. Hundreds of them marched to the 
from the Mayor.. Even if the charge is true that these riots 
Central Powers who wish to see Congress supplement Germany’s submarine campa gn by placing embargoes on 
the exportation of food-stuffs to the Entente Allies, they nevertheless emphasize the situation which bears down 
with special severity upon the poor.

12cisene on the stock, improvised 
City Hall and demanded food 

were stage-managed anld accelerated by agents of the

25c

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Thane 2577.
i

At the monthly meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. E. A. Smith, regent, 
presiding, the reports of various stand
ing committees indicated good progress

/

The New York World blames the food speculators for these conditions and urges the State to exercise its police 
power and take over the food supply. From another source, the railroads are blaned, because they do not give 
food shipments preference over other commodities. And so it goes. Meanwhile, di spite the fact that the country 
is within the shadow of impending war with Germany, the question of feeding th< people of America is arousing 
vast interest.

BROWN’S GROCERY GO.ORANGES 86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

’Phone Main 2370-21IMPORTED OIL
In THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 3rd, the leading article covers this 

gests methods of cure.
Other articles of great importance in the same number are :

lubject from all angles and sug- FLOURCalifornia Seedless Navel Oranges— 
Medium size, fancy, 25c. do*.; 
larger size, 30c. and 35c. doz.; extra 
large ...................

Best Lemons....
Fancy "Grapefruit

Is Getting Scarce
We have on hand a good line 

of French and Italian Pure 
Olive Oil, including the follow
ing lines :
Barton Guestier... 36c. bottles 
Henri Jonas,

i

40c. doz. 98 lb. bags Purity or Five Rosea
Flour .............................. .................... $5AS>

49 lb. bags Purity Flour................... $2.75 ]
24 lb. bags Royal Household Flour, $1.35 : 
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar with order,

* .... 25c. doz. 
8c* 4 for 30aThe War to End This Year

/ $1.00This is the Declaration of Sir Douglas Haig and is Concurred in by Russian
Where the Neutrals Stand.
Uncensored News from Germany.
Bleeding Poland.
Some Needed Inventions.
The Fearful Modern Song,
The Classics Fighting for Life.
The Unhappy Lot of Venice.
Our Crippled Naval Red Cross.

and German Authorities. GOOD 25c. VALUES 3 pkgs. Tapioca.............
2 cans Good Salmon...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.
3 pkgs. Jello............................................ .........
6 pkgs. Bee Jelly....................................25c.
3 pkgs. Old Dutch Cleanser............... 25c.
3 bottles Extract....................................
Finest White or Yellow-Eye Beans,

25a
.. 25a 
.. 25a35c. and 75c. bottlesWill U. S. Join the intente in Case of War? 

Germany’s Need of Victory.
Does the “Melting Pot” Melt?
A Laboratory in a Suitcase.
New Jobs for Womei.
More Mathematics N leded.
Trying to Save England Her Masterpieces. 
The Movies as a Peacemaker.

8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.
6 bars Sunlight Soap 
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs. Cooking Figs.............
3 lbs. Dried Apples.............
3 pkgs. Tapioca...................
2 cans Re Peaches...............
2 lbs. Muscatell Raisins...

25a Re-Umberto Italian Oil,
1-4 gal. tins at $1.10

Now is a good time to buy, as 
prices are advancing.

25a jJ,25a
MA25a 25a

25a

<WêêSL25a 25aMCPHERSON BROS.25a Flake White Lard 
Butter, Eggs and Potatoes at a Reason

able Price.
All Other Goods Equally as Cheap. 

Delivered All Over

20a
25a
25a 181 Union Slreot

'Phenes M. 606 end M. 607
25c.

! WYera Grocery Co.Many Humorous and Educational Illustrations. I

443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 SPECIAL PRICES on BEEFAn Impartial Survey of Fact » FLOUR!
at L lley & Co., this week-end.
Beef Roasts.... From 12c. per lb. 
Beefsteak

FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade
Manitoba ............. Only $10.00 bbL

,, STRATHCONA—Best Blend,
.. From 20o. per lb. I j Only $9.50 bbL
10c. and 12c. per lb. ! ' ,3 IS*. Fine Granulated Sugar, with

10c. and 12c. per lb. ^ ^Uga Grape,'. .'

14c. per lb. j Grapefruit....
15c. per lb. 5 [bs 0atmeal.........
12c. per lb. Mlxed pickk$ .............

j Chow Chow .................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...

3 lbs. Laundry Starch

This is an age of what President Wilson has 
termed “pitiless publicity.” Everything finds its 
way into print and the vast quantity of matter with 
which our daily and weekly press is flooded is simply 
staggering to the man who wishes to learn the essen
tial news of the day and yet dislikes employing a 
muck-rake or a fine-toothed com'i to arrive at it. 
To this man and to the many thousands of men and 
women who feel as he does the weekly appearance

of THE LITERARY 
only does it give him 
ible form, free from 
quotes papers of the 
upon all the vital que 
ing an unbiased surve 
that is taking place in 
meat of public events, 
example.

DIGEST is a rare boon. Not 
the news in an instantly acces- 
ill unessential matter, but it 
most widely divergent views 
itions of the hour, thus afford- 
y of everything of importance 
the world. Here you get the 
The current number is a fine

TILED BATHROOMS
Stewing 
Corned. 
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausage.,

We are offering for one week only, 
February 26 to March 3, work to be 
done in March and ApriL

Tiled Bathrooms, Closets, Kitchens.

Make them sanitary, easy to clean. 
Once tiled, always tiled. One inch 
white hexagonal floor tile, six by 
three inch wrnte glaze wall tile » ita 
base and cap. All material
plete........... ..

Average room has 15 to 20 sq. yds.

GIVE US A CALL.
We Will Gladly Give You a Price.

$1.00
25a lb.

5 for 25a

25a
Bologna Sausage 
Pressed Corned Beef.. 25c. per lb. 
Head Cheese

, 10a bot 
.. 12a bot.March 3rd Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents 10c. per lb.

25aset com- 
$4.50 sq. yd. Sauer Krout to Arrive First of 

Week. 25a

(jp) JiteKuy Digest Can. Dozen 
lia $U0
13c. $1.45

Standard Peas ...
Early June Peas.
Sugar Cora ..........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18a $2.00
35a tin Sliced Pineapples

LILLEY & Go. 12a $1.40The W. Nonnenman Tiling Co ’Phone M. 2746695 Main St.
Best Quality Goads 
AT LOWEST PRICES

27a38 SYDNEY ST.
3—3.Main 2888. THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts ni Otv, 

C**tr*on and FalrvflU

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda- 
and Saturday Afternoons, 

i STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
TH? WANT 
AD. WAY

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK USE ?

w. I

i

KENTFLOUR
the secret oF
TASTY TEA BISCUITS

TRY IT ! t
<order bu

The Bag or Barrel

?
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THE EVENING TIMES AND

I « COAL and WOOD
Directory ef The Leading 
Teel Dealers la St John.

YY„@r>eping ffimes an6 ffiar j
Auto Repair Tools and 

Sundry Supplies
ST. JOHN. B., MARCH 8. 1917.

Humphreys’ Seventy-seven 
, For Colds, Influenza,

The St. John Ereninw Time. i. printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury Street every eyemn. (Sund.T 
excepted) by the St. John Tone. Prindn* .ed Publish™. Co. LaL. •

, ÜW Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephone*—Rrivmte branch eotchnnce connecting eM depertments. Main Z«I7. 

n Bdwcriprion prices—Deliver^ by cnrrier $3.00 per yenr. by maflSZ.OO par ywrin

*' 1^h«dEuiepeen—Fiederick A. Smyth. WLmUm. Hill. LONDON. E.C. Entend

COAl-GRI Get Your Auto in Good Shape for Spring'. We have in Stock: i
.. !First Aid

Goes direct to the rick spot.
Contains nothing harmful.
Does not upset the stomach.
Sustains the strength 
Appeals to busy people.
Ask your neighbor.
Your best assurance.
Perfect convalescence.
Handy to carry.
Pleasant to take.
Doctors book free.
For sale in all America.
25 cents and $1.00 or mailed. 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 186 

William Street, New York.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

Valve Lifters. 
Finished Hex. Blank 

Nuts.
Machine Screws. 
Auto Split Washers, 
Drills and Reamers. 
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, all kinds. 
Anti-Door Rattlers. 
Auto Enamel.

I Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Die 

Sets, A. L. M. 
thread, 1-4 in. to 
3-4 in.

Adamson’s Vulcan- 
leers.

Carbon Remover.
Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or 

Tire Savers.

Weed Chains* 
Rid-o-Skid Chsins. 
Auto Wrenches, all 

kinds.

i

«
Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Pat

ches.
Valve Grinders. 
Valve Grinding 

Compound.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, limitai
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT
^he friends of prohibition enforcement 

in New Brunswick will be interested in 
the following article from the Toronto 
Globe:

half dosen years, and to inflict punish
ment 'where necessary. An example 
must be made of some of the profiteers, 
as a guarantee of good faith and as a 
warning to all and sundry that the new 
government will not tolerate such con
ditions as have prevailed. On every 
hand one hears expressions of skepticism 
and assertions that one party is as bad 
as the other, and that we cannot get 
clean politics. It is up to the new gov
ernment to prove that honor can be re
stored to public life, and the first graft
er who tries “to put one over,” be he 
Liberal or Conservative, should be taught 
a lesson not easily to be forgotten by 
him and bis kind. It Is fear of just 
such action that explains the frantic ef
forts of the Murray government press 
to make trouble for the new adminis
tration. The effort will fail.

49 8MYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

i

“What prohibition means for western 
Canada is shown in the official statistics 
published by the province of Alberta. 
For purposes of comparison the years 
1912-15 have been chosen to represent 

The first twothe period under licenses, 
years were periods of greatest prosperity ; 
The following years were years of de
pression. Comparing the general aver- 

of this period with the correspond
ing six months of 1916—from July 
December 81, when prohibition was in 
force—the results are most gratifying 
mA encouraging. The elimination of 
ti«e liquor license has effected a marked 
change In the social progress of Alberta. 
Comparing the two periods, Calgary 
shows a decrease in actual convictions 
for drunkenness and vagrancy of sixty- 
nine per cent, Medicine Hat a decrease 
of sixty-three per cent, Lethbridge a 

V decrease of eighty-three per cent The 
convictions in Calgary of two

No Amateur 
Judge—Were you ever 

fore? ,
Raggles — Honest now, /judge, do I 

look like I was a bud Just matin’ roe 
dayboo?

“Do you tell your wife everything?” t 
“Not exactly. Til tell her everything 

I want her to know and everything I 
feel she’ll And out”

We Want Every Housekeeper to See Theited be-
I

1 to Magic Ranget

No practical feature in stove construction has been 
overlooked in this range. Every part is designed for the 
comfort and convenience of the user.

THE MAGIC is unsurpassed for giving satisfactory ser
vice under all conditions.

If your range is not helping you as it should, the best 
thing for you to do is to see the “MAGIC” and have it» many 
special features explained to you.

CHILD WELFARE 
They have a superintendent of neglect

ed and dependent children in Nova Sco
tia. In presenting his report to the legis
lature this week the attorney-general 
spoke and his remarks are thus sum
marised in the Chronicle’s report:

“The attorney-general reviewed the 
report of the superintendent and said 
that the reference made to the work of 
Children's Aid Societies, was well worth 
reading. There were twelve charitable 
institutions in the province that were 
doing splendid work In the care of chil- 

' dren, and most of these were supported

IE
VENO S WON 

THE FRENCH PRIZE
lie

»

Forth* Cur* ef
average TROUBLESCOUGHS & BRONCHIALthousand, in the period named for thet
last four years of liquor licenses, dwin
dled down to six hundred under prohi
bition for the corresponding period" of 
191(1. This social revolution is not con
fined to the four large cities of the prov
ince. Throughout the whole of Alberts

Emaftkon & SiMWi 5M.
The hall-mark of scientific approval 

was conferred upon Venc’s Lightning 
Cough Cure when it won th; Gran'1 Prix 
and Gold Medal at the International 
Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910; the ap-

__ _ , , „ nmval of the public Is e: pressed in a
the decrease in actual convictions for all wholly by private beneficence. The sUt- P™ tatSon wide as the British Empire. I 
offences is sixty-one per cent. Convie- istical tables gave valuable Information has the largest sale of Its class in
offences is si v . , regarding these institutions. The reform- world- jt is made in Great Britain
tions for drunkenness throug atory institutions were shown by the bv British skiU, financed tr British capl-
jnovince bave decreased ninety-one per report to be doing good work, though ^ sold wherever th; British flag 
eent, a drop for the six-months period some could do better work. The super- ; fflel 80 cents and l 0 cents, from
. 01-a i«r These are signifi- intendant reported, however, the en- druKtrists and stores throughout Canada,
nom couraging fact that everywhere improve- “
cant figures. As a preliminary to - II)enj Was being made. The attomey- 

reconstruction after the war, the general said that many persons through- 
benefit to the country from prohibition out the province were giving their time

ed in the scales of intellectual, social, tind had a two-f0id advantage, one of 
Canada will face which was that the financial assistance 

was most, acceptable, and the other of 
which was that the work, being a labor 
of love instead of a paid performance 
of duty, was better performed."

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.
- Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send It in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ............. —.■ —.... .
ADDRESS ............... /________

iDeclaration Day 
Announcements* «

0 1 0

FLOUR I!

Declaration day proceedings for Mad- 
awaska county at Edmundston were in
terrupted yesterday by Titus J. Carter 
of Andover, who objected because the 
date had not been mentioned in the 
sheriff’s proclamation. The sheriff ex
plained that the date had been fixed b(y 
agreement between the candidates, but, 

Mr. Carter still objected, he fixed the 
date for March 14, and will issue pro
clamations to that effect Messrs. Dugal 
and Michaud addressed the electors and

Pius

oMADE IN ST. JOHNspd moral progress,
With greater assurance of success 
tremendous task that awaits her in the 

world that Is about to rise phoenix-

•’

1the ♦

ItsIBFor a Bright 
Rosy Complexion i [

LOVELY, dear J 
soft skin, natu- I 
ral end true to 1 

nature awaits those I 
daily use I 

.Y’S SALT— ~ 
blackheads dis

appear, pimples vanish as 
the magnesia Is expelled 
through the pores of the 
skin.
C ABBEY’S SALT Is a 
gentle regulator, will 
keep the bowels and ^ 
digestive organs in the 
pink -of condition. This 
sparkling, healthful tonic 
is pleasing and palatable, 
it contains positively no 
acetanilide or bromides 
of any description — a 
spoonful In a tumbler of 
tepid water morning and 
night Is all that is neces
sary to Insure natures peachy 
complexion.

Hospitals, Nurses, and 
Physician’s have accepted 
Abbey's—why not youT

new
Wire from the ashes of this world-confla- TO THEDIRECT FROMNew Brunswick needs a superinten

dent of neglected and dependent chil
dren, to organize Children’s Aid Societies 
for towns and counties, secure a list 6Ï 
desirable foster homes, visit children 
placed in such homes, anti in a general 
way direct the work for child-welfare.

The Nova Scotia report gives a num
ber of fine instances of boys released on 
probation from reformatories ancD-turn- 
ing out well. Here are two of theta:

“A boy of sixteen years, who had 
already served a term in a reformatory, 
was convicted of theft and made a ward 
of the superintendent, who found* home 
for him with a very fine family In a 
quiet country district. The boy remain
ed there over two years, giving entire 
satisfaction, and developing into a fine 
specimen of young manhood. . He went 
overseas, did his bit at the front, was 
wounded, and is now in England training 
men for a particular duty at the front.

“A boy released from a reformatory 
institution on probation worked for 

time learning a trade. One of the j 
first to go overseas. Was wounded and , 
returned home. Afterwards returned 
to the, front ahd is now a lieutenant.”

New Brunswick needs, a radical im
provement in its whole system of caring 
for children, from the introduction of the ^ 
kindergarten into the public school sys- | 
tem to compulsory attendence, medical 

We quote from an ex- inspection, care of feeble-minded, better 
care of delinquents of both sexes, and a 

practical system of education for 
thosp who must leave school at an early.

Especially is there need of Chil
dren’s Aid Sooelties all over thé prov
ince.

asgration.”
That prohibition will promote social 

reform Is undoubted, but the law must 
be enforced. The experience of the city 
of Bangor, where the prohibitory law 
has never been rigidly enforced, should 
be a warning to 'St. John. It is still 

ting that city a lot of money to keep 
the Illegal traffic partially under control, 
and arrests for drunkenness figure daily 
in the police records; while,the authori
ties are now urging that a farm be pro
vided for the special care of inebriates. 
This does not prove that prohibition 
cannot be enforced, but merely that the 
people of Bangor have trifled with It so 
long that violation of the law has by 

curious twist of moral perception 
to be regarded as a meritorious

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.LaT our 
Flour

A were received with applause. 
Michaud took advantage of the occasion 
to deny the statements in a letter from 
T. J. Carter which had been published irt 
the Standard regarding canvasses used in 
the election. Mr. Carter retracted and 
promised publication of-bis retraction.lV.

/
PUNE MANITOBA .

pr fw;i_L PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 

$5.20 per 142 bbl. bag 
$1.46 V 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

• city V
TELEPHONE WEST S

COS
’/'N

U Feather Bid* Wide I ta Fo'ding M.tînmes 
Dm Raffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Victoria County.
The formal declaration of the election 

of the opposition candidates, Messrs. 
Tweed ale and James Burgess took place 
at Andover, county seat for Victoria, 
yesterday, when their majority was an
nounced as 469. The opposition candi
dates spoke and denounced the state
ments made by T. J. Carter regarding 
the canvasses used during the election 
campaign.
Carleton County.

Woodstock, N. B., Mardi 2—Declara
tion proceedings were held here yester
day. The sheriff opened his court 
Thursday morning at 11 o’clock, in the 
presence of a considerable number of 
electors. The ballot boxes were opened 
and the vote appeared as follows:

Smith 2,797, Sutton 2,789, White 2,789.
Jones 2,051, McCain 2,047, Upham 

2,052.
Westmorland.

Moncton, March 2—The official declay 
tttion for Moncton today follows:

Works at 247 Brussels SL
1

REPORTS SHOW WIDE 
RANGE OF ACTIVITIES

y St. John Milling Company )some 
cotoe
proceeding. When the new law comes 
into force in St John the lid should be 
jammed down so tight, with such a 
weight of public sentiment on top of it 
that the experience of Bangor will not 
be reproduced • here.
Enforcement League will have a task 
calling for sleepless vigilance and de
termination.

Tlie sum of $257 was added to tile 
funds of the Playgrounds Association 
last evening as a result of a canvas for 
members by W. B. Tennant The 
Travelers’ Aid report was exceptionally 
interesting and dealt with some cases 
handled by Miss Hoyt during the month. 
W. B. Tennant, A. M. Belding and the 
treasurer, Mrs. George Dishart, were ap
pointed a committee to report on the 
finances of the association in relation to 
the work of the current year. Mrs. W. 
C. Good, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. N. C. 
Scott, Mrs. A. M. Belding and W. B. 
Tennant were appointed to represent the 
association in the social service eouixll 
A resolution was adopted asking-$hr 
women's council 
tlirough its affiliated societies, provide 
funds to put the work of travelers’ aid 

satisfactory basis until such 
times as the Y. W. C. A. is established 
in St. John. The president reported that 
the W. C. T. U. had undertaken to 
serve supper every Sunday evening in the 
Girls’ Club to such girls as might be 
able to attend prior to the song service.

SOMETHING
Better Thin Lnather

The Prohibition some

III AT ALL DRUGGISTS

2

hew to the line

The experience of Manitoba should 
not be lost in New Brunswick. The 
house cleaning. should be as' thorough 
here as there, 
change:

“Judge Peterson, who has been in
vestigating the road scandals of the cor
rupt ltoblln government of Manitoba, 
‘finds serious charges proven against Dr. 
D. H. McFadden, former Conservative 
member for Emerson ; F. Y. Newton, 
present Conservative member for Roblin, 
and Dr. R- M. Simpson, now attachai 
to the C. E. F.’ The report condemns 
the extreme looseness of even ordinary 
business precautions among the officials 
of the government of 1914, and names a 
number of parties who obtained money 
from the treasury for work which was 
never done. It also refers to the use 
made of provincial funds which went 
directly into Dr. Simpson’s hands and 
so far as the provincial treasury is con
cerned, are there yet.’

“Newton, the candidate and central 
figure around which all these padded, 
raised, forged, fictitious pay rolls and 
spoliations of the public funds took 
place and to advance whose political 
campaign $24,680 was spent—over half 
of it wasted—shared directly in the 
booty. That very little importance can 
be placed upon the truthfulness of Mr. 
Newton’s testimony is borne out by the 
evidence itself.

“That Dr. McFadden, at that time 
the Conservative candidate for Emerson, 
was not aware that men were padding 
the pay sheets and getting money in that 
way to assist his campaign is inconceiv
able. Out of the pay sheets examined 
over $2,200 was misappropriated, and 
doubtless all of the defalcations were not 
revealed.”

A 80 Cents a BoxABBEY’S VITA TABLETS for the Nerves
1,880
1,248

C. W. Robinson 
O. B. Price ... 

Majority, 182.‘ Shoe soles made of 1IE0LIN 
last longer and are m 
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-prt of.

I StudebaKer Motor Trucks
We have a ONE-TON EXPRESS MODEL at 
our show room, 17 Germain Street. Cali and ex- 
mine this large and powerful Car.

OPEN EVENINGS
T. CLARK lasONjLtd.,

ore flex-
Westmoriand County.

..............8,585

...........  8,588

..............3,491

..............8,487

......... 2,981

........... 2,980

..............2,919

.............2,868

Dr. E. A. Smith .
Fred Magee .........
F. J. Sweeney ....
C. M. Leger .........
A. E. Trite? ........
F. B. Black .........
P. G. Mahoney ...
A. J. I-eger .........

Replying to Hon. B. F. Smith, who 
spoke for the elected government candi
dates, Hon. W. P. Jones, who spoke for 
the opposition candidates, denounced the 

British troops north of Warlencourt and action of the former in seeking to stir up 
Eau court, and northwest of Puiscux-Au-; strife between the two races in the prov- 
Monts, says the official statement from j ince. 
the war office. Local German attacks in 
the Ancre region were repulsed and as 
the result of the fighting the British cap
tured 128 prisoners, three machine guns have taken over the duties 
end four trench mortars. * cared for in Alberta by the R. N. M.

What may be termed the first stage 
of the Ge>man retirement plan on the 
Arras-Somme sectors seems to have been 
about completed, and the Germans are 

definite stand. Their line 
runs from Esearts, through Achlet-lx>- 
Petit to about 1,000 yards southeast of 
Bapaume.
Submarine Sunk.

more

d.whether it
You can • have eit.ier the 
NE0LIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortal >lc, well 
finished

age.

E. 9. DYKtHANi on a more
Manager

The urgent call that lias gone out. to 
speed up shipbiulding in the British 
Empire cannot but cause deep regret in 
St. John that the one great opportunity 
to have a large shipbuilding plant at 
this port was rejected when the present 
government at Ottawa handed back to 
Càmmell, Laird & Company their de
posit of $100,000 and thus prevented the, 
completion of a contract under which 
steel vessels would today have been 
under construction at St. John. We hear 

of great shipbuilding prospects for!

HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR
Which It Made In Si, John China Next To 

Enter The War,
Yolo county, Cal., is the richest coun

ty per capita in the United States and 
probably in the world. Although the 
population is but 16,000, the combined 

formerly 1 deposits of the savings banks total more 
P.l than $8,000,000.

A Change in Alberta.
The newly formed provincial police

BOYS' SOLID 
LEATHER

Negotiations looking to China 9 en
trance into the war against the Centrai 
Powers are now in progress at I etonfc 
and in all the Entente capitals and their 
success depends only upon the harmoniz
ing of the rewards to be given China 
with the amount of co-operation de
manded of her. It is regarded as certain 
that China will sever relations with Ger
many if the Entente will guarantee re
laxation of the restrictions imposed upon 
the eastern empire by the world powers 
after the Boxer troubles.
Further Progress.

Further progress was made today by

Severe Headachesnow
Halifax, and the Miramichi, but Cour
tenay Bay is still undeveloped. An op
portunity to have this port equipped 
with a plant under the direction of a 
great British firm of builders was thrown j 
away, and now the people are able to j 
realize more fully what they have lost.

making a

and Pains in the Back
WINTER CALF A despatch from Nr. Orleans says I _ , ..., . , . .

that the destruction of German sui> Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation ol
marine in the Atlantic by the British ; -l. o_la,_|e
steamer Knight Companion was report- \ ***** OOWBI3.
ed yesterday by the steamer’s officers on I 
lier arrival in port. I

The crew of the Mount Temple, which I 
Was recently torpedoed by a German 
raider, are all safe with the exception of 
one steward and two sailors. The Cana- j
dians shipped were principally horsemen ; And just here is where so many kid- 
and all reported safe. They are ail in- j ney medicines fail. Kidney derangc-

! ments almost invariably begin with con- 
! etlpation and torpidity of the liver. The 
! whole work of filtering the blood is 
i thrown on the kidneys, and in time they 

At a meeting of the New Brunswick fail to stand the strain. The poison in 
Commercial Travellers' Patriotic Club, the system gives rise to severe head- 
held in the Board of Trade rooms last aches, pains in the back and tired, de- 
evening the treasurer reported that $6,- pressed feelings.
000 has been accumulated and that the j Because they act directly on the liver 
prospects lookbnght for collecting the i cn(1 bowels, as well as on the kidneys, 
remaining $4,000. The club have set out D chise., Kidney-Liver Pills are emi- 
to raise $10,000 for patriotic purposes ncntly succe,sful in the treatment of kid- 
The club has a membership of 220, out derangements, 
of which number fifty are at the front, i ; ®__________ 1ir ------------- Mr. William Loney, Mary a ville, N. B.,

Mrs. E. H. Piper of Francestown, N. writes' “I am glad to recommend Dr.
H, cUd washings for ten families in Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to anybody

■ “ “*"* '“''SXïïTVÆ- ÎT.Xbïi

RLOCHER BALSThe news that China is about to de
clare war on Germany is an interesting 

feature of the world-war. from kidney disease and pains In the 
back, but have found that by using one 
pill a Week the kidneys and bowels are 
kept in good order, and I do not have 
any more pains ip the back or head like 
I used to have. I was also a great suf
ferer from piles, and could get no éîief 
until I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment This 
ailment is entirely cured now, but we 
always keep both the pills and the oint
ment in the house for use when they are 
needed.”

This statement is endorsed by Mr. F. 
Sounders, Town Marshal, who writes 
that Mr. Loney’s letter is true and cor
rect

It is in vain to try to regulate and re
store the healthful action of the kidneys 
until the liver and bowels are set right.

It isnew
pointed out that China’s reserve of man 
power would be very valuable, and that 
her markets after the war would provide Famous Wash 

Heals Skin
a great opening for trade.

<$■<§■<$><$>
terned at New Strelitz.i specially 

n leather, 
snow and

Winter Calf is 
treated oil tan grsi 
made to stand the 
slush of winter.

Have your boy fitted with a 
pair of these good sh

HAVE RAISED $6,000.Newton, in whose behalf $24,980 was 
spent, has been forced by public senti
ment to retire from the legislature, as 

Flemming and Stewart in New

BritishGlobe :—Manitoba, 
Columbia, New Brunswick. A certain 
class of politicians should ponder these

Toronto
D. I). IX, the greatest of skin remedies 

will remove those skin afflictions that have 
made your life a burden. That intoler
able itelling, burning and discomfort 
will disappear under the magic of this 
remedy, it has cured many cases pro
nounced incurable and will reach your

We guarantee the first bottle to 
bring you relief.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N B.

were
Brunswick.

Royal commissions have already re
vealed some of the rottenness in the ad
ministration of affairs in New Bruns
wick, but they wen- hampered by a gov
ernment which sought to prevent all the 
facts from being revealed. The new 
government will have the power, and it 
should have the will to expose thorough
ly th* grafting operations of the last wae a greet storm on Feb. 9*.

names.
'$<$><$><$■

Toronto Globe:—New Brunswick re- 068.
fuses to wear thq label “corrupt and 
contented.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Remember that imitations only dis
appoint. The genuine bear the portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D*
th* famous Receipt Book authaa 1

case.
<$- •$>

Eacli day brings the United States 
nearer to the step which means war.

<$■ 4>
March came In like a lamb, but there

McRobbie
50 King Bt.Foot-Fitters

(Vi
*

Windshield Cleaners 
Dry Batteries. 
Battery Testers. 
Tire Testers. 
Magneto Files. 
Graphite Lubricant 
Cup Grease.
Grease Guns.
Auto Socket Sets 

and Extra Sockets 
for Socket Sets.

*■

mtHftrmt tit#

-TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Goal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWEv L FUEL CO, LTD, 

J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Tteas.
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SAVE Yd HAIR!
25 CENT BOTTLE 

STOPS DANDBUFF

Civilian Army of 
Night Pliughers

Part of New Scheme to Increase 
Production of Foodstuffs in Bri
tish Isles

l

1

! London, March 2.—“We want 2,000 
American tractor ploughs for the use of 

| a civilian army of night ploughe rs which 
we are about to enlist tliroug lout the 
British Isles,” said Sir Arthur Lee, di
rector-general of food productio l, to the 
Associated Press today. This new de- 

I partaient, which is the outgr iwth of 
Germany's submarine campaign, aims at 
the enlistment of several hundred thou
sand civilians to cultivate every avail
able bit of soil.

“We hope to make the tractor ploughs 
(ill the gaps caused by the she rtage in
labor,” continued Sir Arthur. ‘ For this Thin> britt]e. colorless and scraggy 
reason we are going to import 2,000, or hair is mute evidence of a neglected

: as many as we can, from America. We scalp. 0f dandruff—that awful scurf.
going to equip them with h ladliglits There is nothing so destructive to the 

! for night ploughing. Laborers < an work hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its
on eight hours, but tractors cm work iustre> its strength and its very life;
twenty-four hours. They will lie driven eventually producing a feverishness and 
by taxicab drivers and chauffeurs, who itching of tnri scalp, which if not reme- 

I will be able to learn their mechanism died causes,The hair roots to shrink, 
| in a few hours. j loosen and Tne—thrii the hair falls out
i “Behind every plough will b' a skilled ' fagt. A little Danderine tonight 
farmer. They will be assisted l y prison- any time—will surely save your hair, 
ers, conscientious objectors, mi mbers of Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
the home defence forces am *omen. Danderine from any drug store or toilet

e enough counter, and after the first application 
if outside your hair wiU take on that life, lustre 

We do and luxuriance which is so beautiful. It 
will become wavy and fluffy and have 
the appearance of abundance, an incom
parable gloss and softness ; but what 
will please you most will be after just 
a few weeks* use, when you will actu
ally see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, in
vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating and life-producing properties 

the hair to grow long, strong and

Every Bit of Dandruff Disap
pears and Hair Stops 
, Coming Out

Tay This I Your Hair Appears Glossy, 
Abundant, Wavy and 

Beautiful. •»

are

l

—now—

f
i 111 this way we hope to produ 
i food to make us independent 
help as long as the war lasts 
not believe we will be able t > produce 
sufficient to feed the populatic n in time 

, of peace, but are confident we will be 
I able to grow enough to stave iff starva- 
; tlon during the war. For this 
thank the German submarines. They al- 

1 ready have given England an agricul- 
! tural policy which is destine! to make 

us to a large extent self-supporting. The 
submarines also have revived rural life, 
giving the farmers a minin um wage 
and generally making our ne tional de
fence more effective than a thousand 
speeches in parliament.”

f

we

*

cause 
beautifuL Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Reports Exodus 
From Dominion

ious year since the border inspection 
organised. This unusual situation 

is accounted for by reason of the un
precedented movement of Canadian eit- 
isens from Canada to the United States 
for permanent stay, more than 72 per 
cent, of all aliens admitted at the border 
being citizens of Canada.’ ’

-was
MflPNINfi MCIÉÇ IMP TUP Ij/IPPC terday afternoon suffering from injuries contents were destroyed by fire at Wood- 
fflUIUllllU rn.no U1LH ML IfintO received in an accident. A hopper on stock last evening. One, owned by C. H.

------------- which he was riding jumped the rails Taylor, and occupied by J. B. Donklin.
It was announced' yesterday in Lon- crushed him against a freight car. was worth $1,500, with $1,000 insurance,

>«» South Africa UU. 1. "**’ ““ *

prepared to welcome him as they did 
Louis Botha a decade ago. It was also 
announced that he had been made a 
privy councillor.

Robert White, an I. C. R. brakeman, 
was taken to the Moncton hospital yes-

brothers also survive, John Lorettc, over
seas with the Canadian expeditionary 
force, and William Lorette, of New 
York. Mrs. Stephen Devemc and Mrs. 
Teddy Burke of Fredericton are sisters.

In a country town not far from Pitts
field there is a woman paperhanger. She 
lias a horse and drives about among the 
farmers doing a full day’s work for $1.50 
and “keep” for herself and horse. The 
woman of the house assists an 
"help” is given the seat of honor 
table at meal time.

RECENT DEATHS
Movement to States Heajrjr, Says

Mais- WHEN YOU CAN’T SLEEPMiss Sarah Doherty.
Niagara Immigration 
sioaer—War Given as a Reason,, N. B., March 2—Miss 

Doherty died at her home
Fredericton 

Sarah Ann 
here this morning after a brief illness, 
aged fifty. She is 'survived by two sis
ters and three brothers, one of the lat
ter is James Doherty of St. John.

'TOO SHOULD USE
MILBURN*S-Accord- 

and filed
Niagara Falls, N. Y, Mar. 2 

ing to a report just compiled
£ SÆ»1Bmit and nbbve pills

that portion of the Canadian frontier 
along the Niagara River, 72 pel cent, of 
the persons entering the Uniti d States 
at the different ports on-the bo "der dur
ing the year 1916 were Canad an cltiz-

Edward J. Lyon.
After an illness of more than a year, 

Edward J. Lyon, died yesterday at liis 
home, 131 Erin street, at the advanced 
age of 91 years. He had devoted more 
than fifty years of Ills life to the shoc

king trade. The deceased is survived 
by his wife, and a son and a daughter, 
both of whom are in the States. Ar
rangements for funeral services, which 
will be held sometime tomorrow had not 
been completed last night.

INSTANTCorns
Paint on Putnam’s 

I J 1*0 R Corn Extractor to 
M nlgnt, and come fed

. better in the mom.
f JI IT ing. Magical the way
-- ” “ Putnam's” eaeeg
the pain, destroys the modi kUlma corn 
(ot all time. No pain. Core TO. ran teed. 
Uet a 25c bottle of "Putnam’s” Ex»

RELIEFSleeplessness is caused by the nerv- 
system becoming deranged.

During the year covered in the report Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
there were 116,498 application for ad- on your nerves, perhaps you have over-
mission to the United States. Of this worked yourself, or have been excessive
number only 78,028 were admi ted. This in your use cf tobacco, but whatever 
Includes aliens of all nationalities. Of tbe cause> the nervous system must be 
this number the repu.t states seventy-' bujn up again before restfuj sleep 

: two of every hundred were Canadians. | be assured.
a, ... . a.-i—iii. „„, . . „ .. The others were from various countries,: Those whose rest W1 broken into by

:nry Secofti *h<*d *n ®ack», ’’ ! Wonderful results follow the use of including citizens of the United States, frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking

^--;?f s;,ah, -ss
one son, Dr. Sec°rd, of brothers to normal strength, is filled with nu- ing the latter months of 1916 when It b sing’ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve!
one sister In Ontario and three brothcrs, tritlon, is given power to drive out of was the heaviest of the year. Reasons pjUs S
in western Cana°a. I the system the humors that cause rashes, given for the great influx from Canada! Mrs john Sloan, Haley Station, Ont.,

„ H j: _ j in Victoria'pimples, pasty complexion and kindred include, according to Con missioner writes: “Over a year ago I was very,
Ho^ tol Fredericton on Wednesday? Ms. Don’t delay. Get Hamilton’s Pills Clark, fear of conscription var Condi- nervous. ! could not sleep at night, and
î^thiriv thr« vears She is sürtived today; they go to work at once and give tions, and more recently the iewly en- x would faint at the slightest fright. I 
bfLr faTheÎ Geow Lorettê! of Sack- prompt results. Mild, efficient, safe for acted immigration law whlct becomes tried several doctors, but they did me
j!,, three sons Ivan Cecil and Law- men and women or children. Get a 25c., effective on Maj 1, next. > practically no good. I ! noticed your ad-

’ daughter Rita Two box today from any dealer. j A notable feature of the y«ars work, • vertisement, and immediately tned Mil-
aaugnter, nita. rwu | the report concludes is the act that burn.g Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am

though there has been prod icnlly no proud to say they cured me.” ;
trans-oceanic immigration to Canada for Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are' 

! two years past, yet the number of alktns 60o a box or three for $1.25, at all 
admitted to the United States from the deajers or mailed direct on receipt of 

! Dominion was greater than in any prev- prlce by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

CHGQNIC SKIN DISORDERS
NOW OVERCOME QUICKLY

ous
ens.

ma
il

There Is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the Wood 

! Is purged of every trace of undean mat- can )
•te* today.Henry Secofti died in Sackville on ter* * It f

\
\

.1rence, and one
I 4L

|
iin
Wm

CASCABETS" SEI 
YOUR LIVER ANO 

BOWELS RIGHT:

V u SEEKING “QUEEN”;
iim

OF PANHANDLERSSociety Emblems wComely Woma* Lead» Band —. 
Trio Who Aped English Lords | 
Caught By Police

For presentation purposes, for every require
ment of fraternal societies, we are prepared 
to supply, at short notice, Jewels Badges and 
other such emblems for any organization.
Also we carry a well-assorted line of Rings, 
Watch Fobs, Pins and Buttons bearing 
fraternal emblems. LET’S TALK IT OVER.

cou«K-___I

COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

!
■ »

Boston, March 2—A quintette of suc
cessful “panhandlers,” whose records and j 
pictures are in the rogues’ gallery of 
many
whom is a young woman of some beauty, j 
have been pestering business men and: 
others in this city for a month.

While the police have been seeking 
so-called “queen” of these bold mendi
cants, she has eluded them. Three of 
the male beggars have been caught. The 
boldest, who gave the name of Alfred 
J. Boyer, alias Voyer, alias Moron, was 
caught by Patrolman Clougherty of the 
Court square station.

Sergt. Clifford of the same station has 
two others of the gang under arrest. 
They try to look, talk and behave like 
English lords. They wear monades 
having a long braid attached and rest
ing over an ear. They wear excellent 
clothing of English make.

They were caught last, night on Sum
mer street, after policemen had seen 
them accost a score of people. 1 hey had 
visited offices and stores and asked alms 
in the most persistent manner. Several 
business men complained. They gave the 
names of Frank Harvey, 38 years old, 
and Joseph Riley, *8 years old. The ad
dresses they gave are fictitious, for there 

such numbers on the streets they

more

They’re Fine!—Don’t Remain 
Bilious, Sick, Head» chy 

and Constipated

vj
AND li

LUNG TROUBLE I«MMEpolice departments, and one ol j
FERGUSON & PAGEIk Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
Best for Colds, Bad Breath, 

Sour Stomach —Child
ren Love Them

:

BHMIGet a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up inside : tonight 

and feel fine. Take Cascarets to liven 
Uver and clean the hovels andyour

stop headaches, a bad cold, biliousness, 
offensive breath, coated tong-ue, sallow- 

stomach and gases. Tonight
i

i ness, sour 
l take Cascarets and enjoy tht nicest,1 

gentlest liver and bowel clean ilng yon 
ever experienced. Wake up feeling 
grand—Everybody’s doing it. Gaacaiet 
best laxative for children also.

Mews. Frasier, Thornton 6c Co» Limited, CookaMfet Quo.,
Dear Sirs:—My children and I are jurt recovering from a very severe attack of whooping _ 

We used three bottles of your “Otireine Emulsion” and would not be without It in case ot oonghs oc 
colds. I never took anything that helped me so, staying the cough and keplng fc from 
down daring this trying sieges which every mother dreads so much in cold weather.

Sincerely yours (signed) Mrs. L. B. Mclliah, Montagnas RH.I

I

1 cannot recommend your excellent medicine highly enough. It baa done me wo much good we wffl 
have no other in the house. I had a cold and was weak and mn down, but "OUveine Emulsion” has 
completely cured me, and I feel better than ever. I WiD do my best to recommend "Olivdne Emul
sion” to my friend». (Signed) Katin McDonald, Dtflsth

are no 
gave.

Another man in the gang, even 
fastidious than the rest, carries a walk
ing stick. He usually tells a good story 
of misfortune resulting from the war 
and asks for a loan of considerable size. 
He lias been successful, and many busi
ness men who have been his victims 
have complained to the police. He is 
-usually tlie companion of the woman 
leader of the. gang, who is comely, well 
gowned and a convincing conversation
alist. _________

Dear Sirs:—I am taking your TXTivtrine Bmtdstao*’ and ft hi the be* Kmttiston I «ver need. I 
not praise it enough art think it worth its weight in gold.

(Signed) Jessie Du bar. Upper Durham, N. B.
I <

Messrs. Frasier, Thornton A Co» Limited, Cooks hire, Qnev:
Dear Sirs:—I am writing to let you know how much good your "Oiiveine Emulsion" has done In 

my femily. I think it is the best medicine I ever used for cold». My children all had bad colds and 
the “Oiiveine Emulsion” soon relieved them of their coughs. I cannot say enough in praise of “Oiiveine 
Emission." It does all you claim. (Signed) Mrs. W. C. Wilkes, Little River, Halifax Co.. V. S.

Messrs. Frasier, Thornton 6c Co» Limited, Cooksbire, Qua.:
Dear Sirs:__Tour “Oiiveine Emulsion” is without exception the best medicine I over used for colds.

I have used it ever since its Introduction here, and I think It wiU be hard to be improved upon.
(Signed) Mrs. Wm. A. Swim. Clark'* Harbor. N. S.

AUSTRALIA
IMPORT OF APPLES FROM 

THE UNITED STATESI

2—William MorrisMar.London,
Hughes, the Australian premier, says 
Reuter’s Melbourne correspondent, in-!

delegation which called on 1 
of American

Messrs. Frasier, Thornton 6t Co» Limited, Cooks hi rte, Que-i
Deer Sirs:—I thought I would write and tell you the good your “Oiiveine Emulsion” has done 

I was run down and could not do a hard day’s work. I heard of "Oiiveine Emulsion and got a

!

! timsted to a 
; him that the importation 
apples would probably lie prohibited. 

‘The deputation visiteu the premier with 
regard to the restrictions on the export 
of apples, and the premier promised to, 
do his utmost to assist crops

bottle. The first doe-, did me a lot of good, and I have since taken four bottles and new weigh 207 
lbs. I shall never do without it In my house as long as I can get It. I have told a number of my 
neighbors about your “Oiiveine Epiulslon.” Nothing ever came my way which did me as much good, 
and I appreciate it very much. (Signed) Nathan R. Hazlett, Milton, Queens Co,, N. S.I

i

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Fetor Dollars
SAME PRICE, and SAME SHOE

Foresight on onr part in buying and a desire to give our 
women customers a line of Shoes they know by reputation at a 
popular price.

Lacel and Button Boots in Gun Metal Calf and Patent 
Leather with Black Cloth Tops, Plain and Tipped, neat shaped 
lasts with a dainty Cuban heel, American make in various 
widths.

Now these goods are the ordinary height, and as the 
skirts are to be worn longer, they will be more used than last 
season.

FOUR DOLLARS A PAIR

WateirlbiLorw i ililoni
i LIMITED

Main St Union StKing St

1T. I 1 l

CHOICE FRUIT FOR THE WEEK-END
Luscious California Seedless Oranges—Three sizes,

36c., 40c. and 60c. per doz.
Florida Grapefruit—Large size, juicy and of fine flavor,

10c. each, or $L10 per doz. 
Medium Size Grapefruit—Same quality as large size,

3 for 26c., or 90c. doz.\

At The PHILPS’ STORES
DOUGLAS AVENUE AND MAIN Phone a*, see

King St.
&RMMI&

ANB
Manner

STORES OPEN 
9 A.N.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

Colonial

r
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Six Perfect Flavors
ASK YOUR 

GROCER

Served with coffee tea, 
or ices, are favorites 
with many a hoste. is.

Colonials are distinc
tive, being delightfully 
delicate in taste, and 
come in

PRIMAL PRESENTATION OF

Spring Attire
IN OUR GARMENT SECTION MONDAY

New arrivals are being received daily, all in their freshness and 
beauty .heralding the advent of Spring. 'Every novelty in Women’s 
Garments is here for your selection, demonstrating the latest style 
innovations. Simplicity of lines is apparent ir. many of the latest 
models—a change certain to meet with general approval.

IN SUITS—Pleated effects neatly belted, with large pockets in 
various shapes are shown. The cloths are Poplins, Serges, Point 
Twills and Tweeds. The colors are most attractive—grey ,shadow 
green, Salonique, Florence rose, navy, new browns and black being 
among the leaders

IN COATS—Various distinct types are shown, each vying with 
the other for prominence. The Motor, in several lengths, loose hang
ing and belted. The Sport, shorter and designed on' straight lines, 
belted, with set-in sleeves or sloping shotlders, and the top with con
siderable fullness, also hanging straight for street or afternoon wear. 
Navy mustard fawn, rose, taupe....

IN SKIRTS—The advance styles are' gathered backs, fancy 
pockets and pleats, in Serges, Gaberdines, Novelty Check Cloths, 
Sport Silks and Plain Taffetas.......................... Prices $6.76 to $17.26

R

I

IPrices $24.76 to $60.00
*

«

Prices, $10.76 to $36.00

t >
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Big Fluffy Loaves 
of Wholesome 

Home-made Bread
::|S

h.

F ^ V

1L
‘ ' ‘ '"f .-kS -".-

WITH ONLY

T3 MINUTES
MIXING AND KNEADING

of the BESTYour baking-day worries will vanish and you’ll be sure 
Bread, always, if you’ll put away your uread Hoard and provide your 
home. i

WITH A

UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER,1

Simply pour in the liquids, then the flour. Turn the crank three minutes 
and leave the dough to rise. This is the quickest and the surest way to 
make Best Home-made Bread. Human hands never touch it.

The Universal Mixes Evenly, Kneeds Thoroughly.
Each $2.40 and $3.65.

W. H. THORNE ® CO. LTD. 5",MarHet
Square

BEAUTY ELECTRIC IRONS ......... —
Each $4.00 te $4 50

_____ CANAD £ .
Economical, Convanlent, Cleanly.

TEAMSTERS WANTED
highest wages, steady time to good men.

CONSUMERS’ COAL

®

NVa.Va'AVV'. V*V.V.N

m

Ht.A
UNVI USAI'
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STORE TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT!
store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors» 

concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for im
mediate occupancy.
Water street.

i

FOR SALEREAL ESTATE Apply Garson» 
54607 10

SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 

Main 1829. 54335 -8 6
AUCTIONS

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 

; is also a side entrance for goods. The 
~ ' building is well fitted with shelving and 

' especially suitable for wholesale ware- 
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—COT- house or factory. Applv to Robert M, 

tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms. 5 minutes’; Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TX
walk from station. Apply to Mrs. David1 ~ ____'____ ________ _____ _
D. Robertson, Rothesay. T.F. ! LET—ONE STORY WARE»
________________________________________ I house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near
TO LEI—Self-contained House No. 6 'siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

Wellington Row, three flats, contain
ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air j 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap
ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 
Princess street. t.f.

PARLOR, 
bed, gas 

ts. Apply 
555081—8—8

PRIVATE SALE—SILK 
suite, two feeders, brass 

range; other household effet 
57 St. James.

AUCTION SALE 
Going Out >f Business 

Entire stock of 
$5,000 worjth of Dry 
Goods,
Gents’
Silks, Satifas, Bric-a- 
Brac. Everything in 

the entire stock must be sold without re
sale com- 

730 pan., 
until all is 

sold. A chance of a lifetime to get 
goods at your own price, at 9 Sydney 
street

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 168 PAR- 
adise Row'. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 

Ritchie Building.FLATS TO LETL idies’ and 
I umishings,

56676—3—7

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, UPPER, 
seven rooms; lower, same number— 

modem conveniences, suitable for board 
and lodging. M. A. Harding, 9 Para- 

55677—3—7

SUNNY SIX ROOMED FLAT, 229 
MiUidge Ave. M. 1257—til.

55684—8—6t 9 Sydney 
Monday, Ma

street 
rch 5, al

serve at TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS.
272 and 274 Princess strçet. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690
dise Row.mences

and continues all next week TO LET! T.f.TO LET—FLAT 42 CARLETON ST., 
6 rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday afternoons 2-4.
55661—8—7

4
UNION ST. — Middle flat, electric 

lights, bath, etc.
SEWELL ST. — Lower flat electric 

lights, etc., nine rooms.
AimuiTAT CAT 17 CHARLEÂ ST.—Self-contained house,

iiNviD « L( wn electric lights, baths, etc- ten rooms.
12-000 Rolls al Wall- STORE, LUDLOW ST.—West End. 

paper and Border R t low
a BX ju TWO SMALL STORES-On Prince
At D. McArttmr’s, 84 wmiam street Small rental-

Kmg =>t, °n lutsday, OFFICES—Ritchie building.
in , , . 1 above store one I LUDI.OW ST.—West End One-fam- m VICTORIA STREET, LOWER
*9 ?uCU1^’ \ of Wall oaoer ily house* clectric lights, bath, etc., close Flat> eiectrics and bath. To view Mon-
of the finest issortment* of Wallpaper tQ car ]|n two or three houses from days and Saturdays, 2 to 5. 'Apply 18 
and Border ever offered by pkbhc auc- K,ng street CaStle street. 55578-8-6

„ — A ! BRITAIN ST.—Small rear flat five-------------------------------------------------------------
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. rooms low. TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—FLAT

POND ST.—Lower flat, six rooms. rear 114 Charlotte street $6 per month. 
Rent moderate. Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from

For Further Particulars, Apply to 2 to 4. Apply to The St. John Real
Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Piincess street.

FARMS TO LETI, WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8—5 UPPER FLAT, BRUSSELS STREET, 

four rooms, toilet. Apply J. W. Mur- 
55980-8-10.

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath, 

afternoons. 
55586—3—6

TO RENT—FARM, 6 MILES FROM 
city on Hickey Road. Apply 182 

Union street.
TO LET—HOUSE AT ROTHESAY, 

now occupied by Andrew Blair. Ap
ply J. H. Henderson, Rothesay.

55390—3—8

pl-y, 181 Waterloo street. T.F.
fl

BARNS TO LET
BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST.V 

Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main,-.
55529—8—27

Tuesday and Thursday 
Phone 1292-21. « TO LET—HOUSE, 

seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 
Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.

64726—8—12

48 SEWELL,
1

MAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF 
street, 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone i 
Mrs. Brown, 8348, between 10 and 11 ’ TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, APART-

ments, heated by landlord. One lower 
flat, 8 rooms, 128 Duke street. One up- 

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT-I per flat, 12 rooms, 127 Duke street. For 
tage, 88 Parks street, seven rooms, particulars apply John Flood 5c Son, 

good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot ’Phones M 787-11 or 2029-21. 
water furnace, rent $30.00. Phone 1456.

T.F.

APARTMENTS TO LETtion.
LET—SELF- FOR SALE OR TO LET—PROP- 

erty situated on Sea street, West St 
John, consisting of hl/« acres land, 
house and large barn, farming utensils, 
water in house and bam. Will sell house 
with any sise lot or in block. For par
ticulars apply John M. Power, 28 St 
Andrews street.

FOR SALE OR TO 
contained house, 878 Union etreet. All 

Apply Miss mornings. 8—16modem Improvements. 
Furlong. TF. FOR SALE GENERAL

TAYLOR tic SWEENEY 
Canada Life Bldg* 60 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone Main 25% TP. MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER ST. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i Telephone 1470, from 9 to 6.

TWO TENAMENT, FREEHOLD, 
corner of Duke and Champlain Streets,

West St. John. Six rooms and bath each 
flat, Lot 45 x 100. C. B. Darcy, 182 Duke 
street. 55736-3—4 FOR SALE AT ROTHESAY—ALL

-------------------- year-round house, l,\ acre of land, and
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, LEASE- large henhouse, eight minutes’ walk

hold, 28 Waterloo street, six rooms from station. Good view of river
and bath, also large woodsheds; upper; House in good repair, 10 rooms, hard-
flat, five rooms and toilet downstairs.: wood floors, furnace, electric fights.
Rentals $18 and $14. Ground rent $40, running water in house. For further ill- 
water, $21, city $15.—C. B. D'Arcy, 182 formation Telephone Roth. 30-21.
Duke street, west. 65784-8-4.

TP.
FOR SALE — PROFITABLE GRO- 

cery and home cooking busiress; cen
tral location; low rent. Apply Grocery, 
Times Office. ________ 55*9—3—8

FOR SALE—TWO POOL 
in good condition. Appl;

House Block, afternoons and evenings.
5570?—3—7

66571—8—755499—8—10
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 

ments heated by landlord, two lower 
flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 128 and 125 Duke 
street. For particulars apply John 
Flood & Son, Phones M. 787-11 or 2029- 

65671—8—5

65616—8—6TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
toilet. Apply 66 Simonds street.

55922—8—10 SUNNY UPPER FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Inspection Wednesday and 

Friday, 8 to 5. Apply 166 Bridge street.
6514—8—28

TABLES 
r Opera

21.TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN REAR 
129 Brittain.

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS^AND 
bath. Apply J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi 

street.

55921—8—10
LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG 

street, 7 rooms and hath, hot water 
heating, electric lights. Rent $400. 
Phone M. 417. 56277— 3—22

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21. T.r.

NEW No. 5 UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
writer at great bargain ; can >e seen in 

J. Willard Smith’s Office. A] ply Capt. 
H. Wiley, 100 Adelaide street; Phone 

656: 0—8—7

3—4
55910-3-10.FOR SALE OR TO LET, SUMMER 

Cottages and lots, also flats in North 
End. Enquire Miss Porter, 75 Main St.

55801—3—10

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

j 54044 V -80

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics, 275 Charlotte street. 

Enquire on premises. 65909-3-10.

Main 791-11. TO LET—MODERN FLAT, ALSO 
Store, both heated by landlord. Ap

ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street.
55684—8—6

WANTED—FLATS
WANTED — MAY FIRST, SMALL 

heated flat, unfurnished, or rooms for 
light housekeeping. Phone M 2752-21.

55844—3—9

FINEFOR SALE—FIVE VERT
White Plymouth Rock Cocke rels, goAl 

laying strain. Also seven Black Spanish 
Pullets and three Cockerels. Exhibition 
stock. Eggs for hatching In sfeason. W. 
C. Rothwdl, 39 Dock street, ci

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE SELF- 
contained house, also low priced two 

family house. Easy terms. J. F. Carter, 
211 King Street, West. 56838—3—6

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage at Renforth, within 8 minutes 

walk of station; lot 100 x 300 feet. Ap
ply to Mrs. Holman, Renforth.
V 55843—3—9

FOR SALE CHEAF—FARM WITH 
buildings, near .Quisparnsis station, on| 

i c R. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess street. 
55688-8-8.

TO LET-TWO FLATS 17 AND 19 
Lombard street.. Can be seen any 

time. W. A. Munroe, telephone 2129.
55911-2-1,

BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- 
erty through C. H. .Belyea, 9 Rodney 

street, West End, city.

T
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 186 KING 

street (East), modem improvements, 
hot water heating. Apply 186 King 
street east, Tuesday and Thursday after
noon.

T.f. ty.
5615 ^—6—26 WANTED SMALL FLAT, VICINITY 

Elliott row. Address E. H.FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete Cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 366-81, or Main 1834-21.

T.f.

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON
trks'furnaceTalaJ b^TifTetirod^Phonc' FLÀT, Ï4 EXmOUTH^¥r¥etT~6 

E. W. Henry, M 2165-11. 55863—3—101 rooms, bath, hot and cold water. Ap-
-------------------------- i---------------------------------- ply Arnold’s Department Store.

55569—3—5

56509—3—5
55567—8—5

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X, care ef 
Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—TWO LOWER FLATS, 272
entrances1 W TO ^ET-THAT BRIGHT 7 ROOM
entrances. Appl> W. J. ^Mahoney,^2 1<)wer flat at 78 Spring street_ with

large lawn in front, hot water heated by 
SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, la“dlord. This is an exceptional op- 

electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242; »’?rtunlî>-. Appiy above address or 
Prince William street. 55883—3—10 ' Pllon« Maln 1566-11. 55513—3—3

IÎABŸ CARRIAGE, ENQUIRE 73 
55 >39—3—6Hilyard street.FOR SALE—TWO TENEM E N T 

House, new, Chesl$V street. Freehold. 
Bargain. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess.

55687-8-7

Ritchie Bldg. à
THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 

Rocker, $1.50; Bureau, $5.00; 1 Car-
_________  pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed ai d Spring,

COTTAGE $3-50.—McGrath’s Furniture ;nd Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels strret; Phone 
1346-21.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETHave You a
FURNISHED FLAT, MODREn IM- 
provements. Address U., care of Times.

55917SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE—SUMMER 
at Glen wood, partly furnished, shore 

front, fruit trees, spring water, ten min- 
I utes walk from wharf. Apply Lome 

Belyea, 19 Delhi street. Teleph. 8118-21 
55572—3—6

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120
Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place.

55490—3—25

10SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 221 
King Street East. Seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Union. 54277-8-6

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 
Flat, 168 Winslow street, West; seven 

bath, electrics, hot water furn-To Sell or Rent? FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
bath, heated, gas range. May 1st. 

Central, care of Times. 54299—3—7

Phone 1350-12.rooms,
ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.84 

month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

We are now preparing a list, and as 
many enquiries are coming to hand for 
both purchase and rental, it would be 
well to list with us at once, 
publish list shortly, just so soon as it 
is fit to go out to the country for in
spection purposes.

ET0.HORSES, WAGONS, TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
Wharf. 54199—3—4

55884—3—31FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contalned-house at 168 Winslow street, 

west. For particular^ ’phone Main 780 
until 6p. m., or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 
Street

BOOMS WANTEDFLATS TO LET (LOWER) 
Waterloo street, 26 Castle street. Ap

ply S. I- Gregory, 61 Dock street.

LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 83 ST. 
Patrick.

169We will 54985—3—18 North
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 

per flat, 194 Queen, seven rooms, mod 
ern improvements, large reception hall, 
bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. For par- 

I ticulars Phone 3449-11 or see Sparks any 
PHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW time, East St. John.

55842—3—30 ■-------------------- ——

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms, central. Address A 

55668-8—5
54677-8-7.

STORES AND BUILDINGS H.$4,300—^Freehold, two-family house, 
Lancaster, set tubs, bath, electrics, cel
lar. $2,800 buys/ two self-contained 
houses, leasehold, St. James street West 
End.—C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 

! West End. Phone West 39-21.

56789—8—9

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LETTAYLOR & SWEENEY
Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone Main 25%

'•/Jr* 55845—1—1

TO LETHouse, Union street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING^ 

66708—8—7
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLATS 

in apartment house, 27 Brussels, facing 
Union, $18.00, $16.00, $18.00. Seen Tuesday 

1 and Friday afternoons. Primus in
vestment Company, Stephen B. Bustin, 
solicitor, 62 Princess street. ’Phone 1447.

64436-8-7.

T.F. FLATS TO LET, 18 MEADOW. Ap
ply 82 Wright street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 113 QUEEN, 
Apply Tuesday and I 

55836—3—9

U. ton Row.
55837—3—9

LARGE STORE
Dock street, excellent situation, practi
cally on Market square. Rent moder
ate. Apply to ____

TAYLOR tic SWEENEY 
Canada Life Bldg- 60 Prince Wm, St. 

’Phone Main 25% TR.

TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished, connecting; - one furnished 

front room. Apply 48 Mecklenburg 
Street, upstairs, or telephone Main 717-11, 

55600—8—8

street, 6 rooms. 
Wednesday, 8-5.

FOR SALE — THREE SLOVENS, 
one lumber wagon, two sleis, and one 

set single harness. Apply 207 King 
street east, or Phone Main 1' 44.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TO LET—FLAT. 41 ELLIOTT ROW, 
Phone 1508. !" 55780—8—9NOTICE TO 

PROPERTY OWNERS!
FLAT TO LET, J. MITCHELL, 20 

65233—8—6
5t 579—3—6 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

55846—3—22

FURNISHED BEDROM, 72 MKCK 
lenburg.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 PETERS 
55029—8—IT

Clarence street.I TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
138 Metcalf street, seven rooms, mod

ern. Apply J. L. McKeene, 9 Paradise 
Row, Phone Main 2249-21.

BAY HORSE, 1075, SEVE: I YEARS, 
sound, absolutely fearless, ast walker, 

with handling will trot in 2(. Brickley’s 
Stables. 5649 $—3—4

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 142 PRIN- 
cess street. Apply Downstairs. STORE TO LET, 194 METCALF ST., 

from Mav 1st. Rent $12 per month.
55926—3—10

54820-8—1155212—3—20
56787—8—9 Phone M. 654—21.

As we have disposed of considerable 
house property of the list that recently 
appeared in this newspaper, we have 

If you have

-------------------------------- - - ■ . ■ TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR
BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 7 ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap 

rooms, Bath and lights, good wood- Ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St., 
shed* Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Dufferin j Phone 1680. 54210—8—4
Avenue, Portland Place; seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 8-5.

TO LET—SHOP, WITH CELLAR 
storeroom, 12 Brussels. Enquire 100 

56820—8—9 XThe commercial traveller had been 
hurt in a railroad accident, and a suit 
for damages had been institu :ed. As he 
clumped along on his crutches two or 
three weeks later a friend shook him 
by the hand and said:

“Can’t you get along without your 
crutches ?”

“Well, my doctor says I can," lie 
chuckled, “but my lawyer says I can’t.”

Waterloo street.openings for some more, 
a two or three-family house that you 

. desire to sell, let us place it for you. 
Remember you do not tie it up, and 
there is nothing to prevent you from 

' getting a purchaser yourself at the 
time. Don't delay, as the demand, gen
erally speaking, is from the middle, of 
January until the first of April.

LOST AND FOUND
DWELLING AND STORE, 594 MAIN STORE TO LET—THE STORE 64 

street; also, flat 8 St. Paul street, lat- Prince Wm street, at present occupied 
ST. est improvements. Apply Frank Gar-j by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat

son, 8 St. Paul street. 54583—8—6 | erbury & Rising, Ltd. T.f.

56759-8—8 LOST OR STRAYED ON WEDNES- 
day, white poodle dog. Finder please 

notify T. A. Ramsay, care of T. Me* 
Avity’s, King stret.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 10 
James street. Can be seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays, 2-5 p. m. Apply on 
55760—3—8

same 56902-8-5.
MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, OFFICE AND STORAGE TO LTA—

$850! Elmore & Mullin, 21 South Wharf.
55718—3—7

premises. LOST—BOOK ENTITLED "HAZEL 
Kirk.” Finder please leave at Time*

8—10
heated, modem improvements, 

13 Main street, M. 436.
54618—3—10

SELF CONTAINED, 6 ROOM FLAT, 
Portland Place; bath, electrics, hard

wood floors; seen Wednesday and Fri
day 2.4. Apply Mrs. Wm. Dale, 59 
Ilrittiin street. 55745—8—8

year.
Office.

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------
tain street, at present occupied by M. LOST — POCKETBOOK WBDNES- 

J. Moran, upper flat, 5 rooms, and small day, Feb. 28th, on Bruseells, Albion or 
tenements in rear 78 Brittain street. Ap- Brunswick streets, containing a sum of 
ply 80 Brittain street. 55716—8—29 money and a longshoremen's working
__ card. Finder will kindly leave at 8
SHOP TO LET AI PI A 110 B RT’l - ]}russ(-ls street. Reward. 55779—8—5 

tain street. 55617—8—26 1____ ___ ________

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St. 

•Phone Main 25%

FLATS TO LET—426 AND 428 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 

hardwood floors, hot water heating, Î 
Rental reasonable. 

Also lower 
flats 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
electrict lights. Rental $11.00 per 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Water street. 54608—5—10

Sterling Realty,T.F. BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 
Elliot row, seven rooms, bath, elce- 

Itent $23.00 per month. " Phone 
55741—8—8

rooms and bath.
Small family preferred.

Lower flat 84 Watson St.; rent 
$14.00.

Lower flat 29 St. David; rent
$11.00.

Upper flat 164 Adelaide; rmt $8.50.
Upper flat 117 Main; rent $11.50.
Lower flat 252 City Read; rent 

$17.00.
Middle flat 164 Adelaide; rent

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent 51.00.
Upper Flat 40 Brooks St.; rent 

$10.50.
Upper flat 203 Victoria; rent $8.50.
Lower flat 74 Wall: rent ^10.50.
Flat 186 MiUidge Ave; r :nt $9.50.
upper flat 34 St. John i L, west; 

rent $11,00.
Basement flat 98,/4 Main St.; rent 

$7.00.
Middle flat 40 Brook: ten $10.50.

tries.
124-41.

“WHY CONSCRIPTION?” LOST — BROOCH. MADE FROM 
Royal Naval Button, between Elliott 

n, ' Row and Pitt. Finder kindly return to 
55629 8 -8 '1'inies Office. Reward.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 ! 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.

FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, $5; 110 SOM- 
55748—3—8\

(From Kiltie Publicity Committee.) 
Over in Flanders and France today, 
True men arc holding the Hun at bay, 
Heroes arc dying—while slackers stay 
Far from their duty—far from the fray— 

Safely at home in Canada.

From /the Switzer line to the Flemish 
shore,

Where the bombs explode, and the can
nons roar,

Someone is doing his bit and more.
The scanty news doth the slacker bore— 
r Safely at home in Canada.

The darkness of night is dispeUed by a 
flare,

And reveals a stem visage o’er-drawn 
with care,

Once it was black, but now grey is the 
hair,

Of Tom, who is fighting, while Harry is 
—where?

Safely at home in Canada.

Somebody sits in the gathering gtoom, 
In a dugout, that may in a trice be a 

tomb.
He is holding the line while the great 

guns boom,
The pal of his youth sits in hearth-heat- 
/ ed room—
Safely at home in Canada.

The foe sweeps down with a murderous 
shout,

And Hell is atossing the earth about. 
He stands in the trench tiU he's blown 

clean ou^

erset street.
UPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 

King street east.
55778—8—9TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 

23 Clarence street.
54738—8—12 BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 

Prince WiUiam street, near New Post 
Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince

T.f.

55717 7 LOST—ON SUNDAY NIGHT, AMY- 
thest Itosary, between Milford and 

Douglas Ave., on car. Finder please 
leave,at Times Office.

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 807 
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood 

floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2493-41.
54580—8—9

TO LET—FLAT No. 31 BRUNS- 
wick street, 6 rooms. T. M. Burns,

40 Exmouth street. 65719—8—7 " !

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEEN 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 263 City 

Rond. Apply 289.

TWO centrally located
modern flats, $27 00 and $30.00. Phone 

Win. C. Cross, 451. 55705—3—7
SIX ROOM FLAtTSEPARATE EN- 

trance, 289 City Road.

FI,AT—174 WATERLOO, SEVEN 
rooms, electrics, heated. Apply 176 

Waterloo. Seen any day. 3—16

FLAT, GARDEN STREET, NINE 
looms and bath. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons. Apply 79 HazenFINISH VOUS I OUSE -st,Tct- 55689—3—7 HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE,
~ " ~ --------" ~ ~ ‘ 196 Waterloo street, containing eight

■ M Itnime JIC CIB lei—LOWER FLAT, 16 PEI-I rooms and bath. Hot and cold water.
. . , „ . —, , „ in UUUULH9 rin ers street, furnace, electric lights, seen| Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co-

High" Conim"sioner’s o"ffl«; states Ids I We Rave Ule tlOOrs two panel | Meh^TsV^hLtotte^twt^lmné Main' bur* ïtreet 55678-3-29
department are dissuading women and l and five crOS8 panel, dcor iambi, ; 676-41. 55975—3—7
children from crossing to Canada at the Pnsîne base and flooring, 
present moment on the strength of ad-1 
vice given by the Admiralty. This en-! 
forced stoppage nere constitutes grave 
hardships in many cases,' hut the High 
Commissioner’s department consider it 
should be borne rather than run the 
present risks of ocean travel

55710—8—T

William street.
HOUSES TO LETBut his courage by neiglibrV is called 

in doubt—
Safely at home in Canada.

BOARDING55729—3—7 WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 
size 60 x 50 ft, over our Union street 

store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, WANTED—THREE RESPECTABLE 
Union street. and sober men for board in private
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 family. Apply upstairs, 122 Lansdowne 

Union street, at present occupied by i Ave.," North End. Handy to cars.
James Collins, as a grocer)-. Apply to ' 55856—3—10
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union 
street.

TO LEV—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house, Harding street, Fairville;

55886—8—81

LARGE ROOM. WITH BOARD, 7» 
55920—3—10iSSWJWWgi;

There’s only one place in the world to 
fight,

For the wife, and the kids, and the 
of Right.

’Tis there where the line of steel's drawn 
tight,

’Round the Hun—and you can’t do yourj 
mite

Safely at home in Canada.
“SANDY MACCRACKEN.”

Sewell.
Phone West 411.

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, 

bath, electrics. For particulars Phone 
West 411.

cause
3—5

55865—3—31

J. W. Morr son
140 Union St.

Phone M 3163-11.

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM I 
ed semi-detached cottage on Mtf 

Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $35.00. Phone 
Main 1466.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LF.IN- 
55829—-'tW'l '

T.F.
ster street.

TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SUIT------- ------ ------------------------------------------- —
able for offices, etc., in Semi-ready ! R O O M-S WITH OR WITHOUT 

building, corner King and Germain j hoard, 178 Charlotte. 3—8
streets. Best location in city. New en-,----  ------------- ------
trance from Germain street. Rents BO ARDERS H \NTED, 50 ST. VA L - 
$160 a year upwards. Allison & j r'ck, $4.50. 55790—3—9
Thomas, 147 Prince William 
Phone M. 1202.

T.f.REFUSAL TO PERMIT / 
CANADIAN XXrU.ulN TO 
• RETURN PROVES

I

GRAVE HARDSHIP
slreet’ bo xrdERS WANTED—MRS. PHIP, 
_•__  1 232 Duke street. 55674—3—7

♦

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ONI 
ground floor in brick house corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable j 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 1 
Haningtoh, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278.

! BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
55570—3—28

TO LET--------SELF - CONTAINED
House, 81 Sunni er, 7 rooms and hath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1994.

i
| TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN- 

cd Flat in brick house opposite St. 
I Luke’s church; modern improvements 
! and heated. Can be seen Tuesday aud 
; Wednesday, 3-4. Apply on premises, 
I 362 Main street. Phone 1736-11.

It Will Pay You to Get Ou* 
Prices.

J. Roderick ^ Son
BRITAIN STREET

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain.
55033—3—17

T.f.t

3TO LET—MODERN .xr, i is.s .woil TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH 
I semi-detached cottage on Mount Plea- or without bam. J. Mitchell, 20

55282—3—6
THE WMHT 
AD. WAYUSE65622-4—8 •ant. Rent $80. Phone Main 1466. T.F Clarence street.r

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST

Fine residence, No. 60 Douglas av
enue, all modern improvements; also 
two large stables, all in excellent 
condition, suitable either for private 
family or would be money maker as 
a boarding house, as the stables rent 
for $127 per year. Whole property 
can be leased for two years at an an
nual rental of $700.

STORE No. 156 Prince WiUiam 
St. Rent $250 per year. If desired 
we wiU put in a furnace and Charge 
slightly higher rent.
FLAT 5 roonxs, No. 67 Brussels St., 
in! brick buUding. Rent $16 per 
month.

HEATED . ROOMS—Suitable for 
offices, etc., in Semi-Ready building, 
comer King and Germain streets. 
Best location in city. New entrance 
from Germain street. Rents $160 a 
year upwards.

ALLISON & THOMAS
147 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1202

TJF.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

The Thinker 
Is The Man
Wlio buys his PIANO at Bell’s 
Piano Store.

Because we seU direct to the home 
at a price that only a firm eliminating 
such expenses as Agents, Bank Dis
counting and High Rents can afford 
to seU.

The Thinker knows that these in- 
between expenses add no value to the 
PIANO.

Can you imagine a man paying 25 
to 30 per cent, more for an article 
because the merchant must charge 
the extra amount to do business?

I

“IT PAYS TO THINK”

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Homes For Sale-City and Suburban
No.* 642—Small ■ brick house on comer lot in very best residential 

district. Can easily be converted into a two-family house by extending 
one side. A valuable comer for $5,500.

No, 641—New one-famUy home on Manawagonish Road, built in 
1912. Concrete foundation, full ceUar, hot water heating, electric light, 
most modem plumbing. First floor consists of four rooms, pantry and 
lavatory. Second floor, four bedrooms and bath. Large lot, 100x230, with 
garage and summer house at rear and beautiful garden. Total city and 
water taxes, $52. Easy terms of sale.

No. 643—Valuable property at Rothesay, consisting of about an 
of land on the main road, five minutes walk from Rothesay station. There 
is a beautiful garden, good sewerage system and village water supply. The 
house consists of eight rooms, has hot air heating and electric lights. 
Price $4,000; easy terms.

No. 638—One of the finest properties on Douglas Ave. Nearly a half 
acre of land. House has thirteen rooms, besides bath and attic. Hot 
water heating, electric lights, set tubs. All in perfect condition ; also stable 
In rear. This is Indeed a desirable home.

For Further Particulars, Apply to'

acre

ALLISON & THOMAS
Phone M. 1202147 Prince Wm. St.
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PAGESCLASSIFIED i
O"* Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount ef 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or Mere, If Paid In 

Advenes—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

I

IT

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA i

WANTED
H

* ---------------------------------------------
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET s

HELP §
§

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

GFURNISHED FRONT LIV I N G 
room, piano and bedroom, lire place 

bath, phone; rent moderate. Address S.
55746—3—8

INEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished br private wire ai 
J. M. Rcbfnson Sc Sons. St John, N3.

New York, March 3.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED I WANTED — CAPABLE/ SALBSWO-
--------------------------------------------------------------man for ladles ready-to- rear depart-
WANTED — MAID, REFERENCES, ment. Must have knowledge of fitting, 
family of two. A. B. Macaulay, 1731 Oak Hall, Scovil Bros, Li mited. T.F. 

55916—8—10

A, care Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family. ’Phone 2718-31.

55656—3—7
Daaigiwd to Piece Before Our Reeders The Mer. 

ehemliM, Craftmanship and Seeviee Offered By 
• Shape And Specially Store*.

Coquelin once wrote : “To 
make a work of art, a painter 
has colors, a sculptor, clay, a 
poet, words.”

And a tailor to make OUR 
KIND of Clothing requires 
cloth and BRAINS.

Come in and see how skillful
ly he has combined the two in 
our new Spring Suits at $20, 
$22.50 and $25.

Some of these are designed 
special for Young Men.

Princess. 5WASTED — COAT MAKER, 88 
Charlotte street 56 544—8—6

WANTED—ASSISTANT MILLINER, 
also girls with two or three season’s 

Redmond’s, .77 Union 
55661 —8—6

IS
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 

Victoria Hotel.

GIRL WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
55925—8—10

WANTED — VÉGBTABLE COOK 
at Royal Hotel.

a

isFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, 29 Paddock.

55927—8—7 o
65707—3—7 9

!.Am Zinq.....................36% 36% 36
Am Car and Fdry .. 64% 65% 65
Am Locomotive .. 69% 70 70
Am Beet Sugar .... 88% 88% 89
Am Can.....................
Am Smelters .. .. 97%
Am Tel & Tel..............
Am Woollens .. .. 60 
Anaconda Mining .. 81 
At, T and S Fe ..102%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 68%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 74% 75
Baldwin Loco .. .. 52%
Butte & Superior .. 46%
Chino Copper .. .. 57%
Chic & N West . .114%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 58 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 45%
Can Pac Ry .. ..151%
Cent Leather.....................
Crucible Steel .... 66%
Erie.............. _. .
Gen Electric .. .. 163 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 118
Inspiration................
Inti Mar Common .. 27%
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 71% 72%
Industrial Alcohol. 122% 122
Kennecott Copper.............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 71%
Maxwell Motors .. 64 
Mcx Petroleum .. ..86
Miami........................38
North Pacific .. ..103 
National Lead .. .. 66 
Nevada .. ,
N Y Central
New Haven............ 48% 43%
Pennsylvania .. .. 54% 54%
People’s Gas .. .,
Reading Z. .. .. .
Republic I and S .. 77% 78
St. Paul
Slos Sheffield .... 60 ....
South Railway.. .. 27% 27%
South Pacific .. .. 92% 92%
Soo Railway..................... 107 b
Sliattuck Arizona .. 27% ....

100% 99
Union Pacific .. ..134% 134%
U S Steel...............106% 106%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% ....
United Fruit .. ..140 ....
U S Rubber

FURNISHED FRONT SIT T i N fi 
room or bedroom, open fire place, elec

trics, bath, Phone. Apply by phine 
lSth-ll, 55617—*3 —6

experience.
street.

al Public Hospital.
*

AUT0M0BHE8 FOR SALE OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

BRAND NEW FORD CARD, ONLY 8 la^st £ the city. All guaranteed in

as. era
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street

WANTED—GIRL 
work, one with experiene : preferred. 

Address Box P. F., care of Times. T.F.

FOR OFFICE55878—8—8 42%
98% 98%1

125% 125% 
50% 60%
81% 81% 

102% 102%

ess1______ ______ BB8 1 1 "ft—BBS WANTED—GIRL AS MOTHER’S
__________ . _____ help, about 15, to go home nights. Ap-

FURNISHBD ROOMS WANTED ply Mrs. E. S. Robertson, 157 Paradise
I Row. 56857—8—10

PANT MAKER WANTEJ. W. ,1 
Higgins k Co., 182 Union street. T.F care Times. 55660—8-7

■■ '
WANTED—ON OR ABOUT MARCH DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED AT 

15, three furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, with light housekeeping privileges 
—Address E. D, care Times.

74%Winterport Restaurant, Wt I 
56838—8—6

once. 
St. John. WANTED—MALE HELP ASHES REMOVED 52% 62%

47% 47%
58% 59%

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES^AND~PRC)Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

55885—8—6 WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLP 
aged woman for light house-work; 

wages $18 a month. Apply afternoons, 
103 Thorne Ave., upper bell.

EASTERN ASH CO, 9c. PER BAR-
11.lel. MainBOY WANTED TO RUN ERRANDS. 

Apply D. Magee fit Sons.TWO FURNISHEDWANTED 
rooms, central location, medern con

venience a, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f.

54666—8—16T.f.
46

RELIABLE MAN TO DRT/B MILK 
Team—Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 

Main street 55881—3—JO

162%
87%
65%
26%

65846—3—4 AUTOS TO HIRE Gilmour's
68 King St.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
141 Union street, West End. UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 

Day, trip or hour. Apply St John 
Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.

25%MONEY TO LOAN
TO UN 

: rom care.
MAN WITH COAL CART 

load, haul and stow coal 
Apply Exhibition Buildings.

55852—3—9
MONEY TO LOAN OR SATISFAC- 

tory security. Primus Investment Co, 
S. B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
________________________  54451—8—7

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED GENERAL GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
55851—8—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
service, two in family. Apply even

ings Mrs. Bradley 28 Carmarthen street.
55882—8—9

54889—6—14 67% 68%
121 Elliott Row.•/.WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

** nished rooms for light housekeeping, 
centrât Address H. R, care of Times.

56918—8—10
TWO MEN WANTED — FRANK 

Donnely, 10 Coburg street. BRASS PLATING 45%
NICKEL PLATING65761—8—4

ooELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds rc- 

Anlshed and made as good as new. Or-j 
namenta! goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. T.f.

■ 54WANTED, MARCH 15—FURNISHED 
flat, 4 or 5 rooms, modem, central. Ad

dress H. R., care of Times.
55914—8—10

I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare tin e silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free insiructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Bostc n. Mass.

86%AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

EXPERIENCED CHAMBERM AID 
Wanted. Elliott Hotel. 66850—8—9 88%

103%
56%WANTED—A WORKING HOUSEr 

keeper for Sussex. Apply 158 Union.
55821—8—6

25
YOUNG MAN WANTED, GOOD AT 

figures, for office and store-room work. 
Salary $65 per month. Apply in person, 
C. P. R. Dining Car Department, Union 

55827

IT’S IN THE 
EXAMINATION

94 94%
ROOMS TO LET

BARGAINSKITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Grand Union Hotel.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Miles, 88 . Summer 

56796—8—9

GENERAL 
Apply “Girls’ 

Club,” 92 Princess street. 55805—8—9

PIANO MOVING 95%66618—8—6 Station. 92% 93HEATED ROOMS TO LET, 26 PAD- 
dock.

UMBRELLAS RECOVERED AT 
old prices during March, after that, 

the advanced price will take effect.— 
Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo 

65706—8—7

No matter how well glasses are 
made and fitted, the best results do 
not edsue unless it has first been in
telligently determined what the eyes 
actually need.

We are experts in eye examination, 
for the need of glasses, see us and see 
best.

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.
55752—8—8 WANTED—A GOOD STEADY BOY 

to learn the jewelry business.-j-Fergu- 
son fit Page.

80% 81
TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO UN-

fumtshed rooms, suitable for ligtit ___
housekeeping; hot water heating, elec- WANTED — COOKS, 
tries. Address “Sunlight,” Times Of maids, housemaids. 

58690—8—7

street. 0882! —8—6 55744—8—29street.
WANTED—MAN FOR WAS i DB- 

pertment. American Globe Ljaundry, 
100 Cliariotte street.

BALANCE OF OUR LADIES’ WIN- 
ter coats at half price; also a good

line of black and colored sateen under-1--------------------------------------------  ------------
skirts at 98c.—J. Morgan fit Co, 629- PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
633 Main street, N.B. enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send

------- us the negative, films developed, etc.—
FOR Waeson’s, Main street.

fice. PHOTOS ENLARGED5577 S-8-4. Studebaker
ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 
Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M.

54820—8—19

YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST. IN 
Apply to Mrs. H. Crock- 

65767—8—8

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN — 
Park Hotel.

WANTED—CLERK, ALSO AN ER- 
rand boy. Apply J. Cullinan & Son, 

202 Union street. 55770-8-8.
housework, 

ett, 88 High street. K. W. Epstein & Go.
2948-11. NEW COTTON CRAPES 

Waists, new window muslin and 
scrims in white and 'colored borders 
Wetmore, Garden street.

:. Optometrists and Opticians
Om Eraeinii 193 Unien St

54 54% 54%
Utah Copper .. ..111% 112 112 j
Vir Car Chemical.. 88% .....................
Western Union .... 93% ..................... I
Westing Electric .. 49% 49% 49%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 104,600.

WANTED—TO HIRE, A MARRIED 
man to work on farm. Fermaient job 

and good wages. Address Mrs Byron 
Grant, St. John, West. 5575C “ *

55751—8—8

BOARD WANTED WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
H. N. Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

55775-8-8.
SECOND-HAND GOODS.

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins fit Co, custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street M 8466-21. TX.
WANTED — TEAMSTER WITH 
team. Apply to Dearborn Co., 98 Prince 
Wm. street. 5578! I—3—5

of guiltless persons executed in Italy, 
France and Germany. He speaks of a 
condemned man, afterwards proved in
nocent concerning whose case Baron 
Martin, the trial judge, said: “The evi
dence was about the clearest and most 
direct that after a long course of experi
ence in the administration of criminal 
justice, I have ever known.”

Chief Baron Kelly says that from 1802 
to 1840 he traced twenty-two men who 
were wrongly convicted of murder in 
England, seven of whom were hanged; 
Mackintosh, a conservative man, says 
that in the same country, taking a long 
period of time, one innocent man is 
hanged in every three years.

it may be safely asserted that the 
thousands who were put to death (at 
the stake and otherwise) for witch-craft 
were not guilty of the crime with which 
they were charged.

Again there is no way of ascertain
ing to a certainty the 
charged with murder, 
is the essence of the crime. The jury- 
must determine, then, in each Instance, 
the state of mind of the accused. In 
many cases this is a difficult task, and 
In not a few the verdict is a mere guess.

Yours sincerely,
ROBERT BICKBRDIKB, 

Montreal.

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,
Board in private family. Address “J,” 

Times Office.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MRS. 

Roy Skinner, 214 King street east.
65715—8—7

T.f. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson fit Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange,)

55828—8—9
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated Iron, hennery1 wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbero’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
eti., etc. Babbit metal.' Fifty new plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe

8—19

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and board in aprivate family. Apply 

“Teacher,” care of Times. 55467

CHAUFFEURS  ̂^MECHAPyCS,

Wanted for Mechanical Transport.
Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, -Bakers, Butchers, Fatriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for

ARMY SERVICE CORPS
Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
66 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

3-26.

WANTED—WAITRESSES FOR DIN- 
ing room. White City Cafe.

55718—3—7

COLLECTING
28

COLLECTING—PHONE 1350-12.
55492—8—3 Montreal, March 3.WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — 

hoard, modern conveniences. Address 
Woard, care of Times. 54591—8—10

lWANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 
to work by the day, References re

quired. Apply evenings, at Dr. Addy’s, 
147 Union street. 55712—3—7

Molson’s Bank—7 at 180.
Brazil—100 at 43%.
McDonald—26 at 14.
Canada Car—125 at 29%, 10 at 29%, 

50 at 180, 35 at 31, 10 at 81%, 10 at 81%. 
Civic Power—117 at 82.
Maple—25 at 104.
Dominion Steel—10 at 68, 25 at 68%, 

175 at 68%, 10 at 64, 350 at 68%. 
Quebec—10 at 25%.
Detroit—60 at 114%.
Detroit Rights—418 at 2%.
Lyall—75 at 64, 2 at 63.
Scotia—810 at 102, 10 at 101%.
Amos—85 at 18.
Price—38 at 120.
Steel Co—125 at 62%, 160 at 62, 25 

at 62%.
Tram Deb—1,900 at 75.
Toronto Rys—25 at 86.
Ships Pfd—36 at 84, 16 at 84%.
Car Pfd—5 at 74%.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—600 at 87%. 

Unlisted Stocks,
Brompton—110 at 56.

COAL
street.

SOFT COALDECREASE YOUR 
bill by placing your order now with 

Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 87-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSE- 
work. Apply 187 Duke stret. T.f.

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. MftSw 
McAfee, 160 Princes . . 66658—3—7

WANTED AT ONCE — CAPABLE 
girl for general house work. Mrs. »G. 

C. P. McIntyre, 66 Clarendon street.
65644—3—6

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 

: ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
________________________________________ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
T. M. WISTBO & CO, 148 ST. PAT- P.aid\ C»U or write L. Williams, 16 Dock

rick street Scotch coal, American an- ! stnrt’_ st- J°hn, N. B._________________
thracite, aU sizes. Springhill, Lykene WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
Vaiiey and Reserve Sydney «oft coal tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
also in stock. Broad Cove to «irire- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
Mwy bags If required. ’Phone muaical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
2.45-11. Ashes removed promptly. volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call

or write H. Gilbert, 24 MIU street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

L
A. L. FLORENCE & CO, WHOLE- 

sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 
lead, etc, also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11. 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f.

MEN WANTED—SKILLED AND
unskilled help wanted in fovr point 

five shell plant. Apply Exhibition Build- 
5572)—8—7

.1

ing.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant in office. Apply in owh hand 

writing, stating wages to P. Q.
1034, R City. 5565248—6

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.
Apply evenings between 7.30 and 8 to 

Lady Tilley, 228 Germain street. T.F.

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Apply Mrs. Barnaby, 207 Princess 

street.

guilt of anyone 
Felonious intent

Box
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

now landing, the first since the war be
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Gtvem, 5 Mill street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BLACK- 
smith, horse-shoer, $16 a week, more 

if satisfactory. Apply S. J. Holder, 268 
55640- 8—6

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cosh by return mail. It. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec. 55877—8—24

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
55566—8—5 Union street.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.
WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay
WANTED—A BOY 16 YEARS OLD 

with recommendation for delivery and 
general work.—McRobbie Shoe CoL T.F.

DRESSMAKING
TP.3, DRESSMAKING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for plain and fancy underwear. Misses 
Burton, 27 Hors field street. o:ra CALLS ALL After failing to secure a room for the 

night at one of New York’s large hotels, 
a traveler from Chicago drove twenty 
miles through the streets of Brooklyn 
and New York in search of one that 
was not full, and returned to the flame 
hotel the next evening, begging a room. 
He had paid $18.8p not including a 
large tip, and secured most of Me sleep 
in the machine.

MESSENGER WANTED. APPLY AT 
C.P.R. Telegraph Co. Boys earn good 

wages, are paid weekly, and given pro- 
TE.

WANTED—TEMAUS HELP TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO, LTD, 

167 Prince William Street, opposite 
P.O. First class work; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

55654-8—7. Tl CULTIVATE LANDSSITUATIONS WANTED WANTED — EXPERIENCED ENG- 
lish governess for two children. Mrs. 

Geo. A. Harding, Manawagonish road.
55916—8—10

motion.
DRINK AND DRUG CURESA GOOD ALL-ROUND MAN, 

strictly sober and honest, unfit for ser- 
would like work. Apply “Reject- 

55841—3—9

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess. “Will you see to it that every mem

ber of your society and all those over 
whom you have an influence will take 
part this coming spring in not only util
izing your own gardens but every vacant 
lot in your locality for the purpose of 
producing the products that are so nec
essary to maintain our people at home 
and our armies at the front?” asks J.

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 8 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

vice, 
ed,” Times.

T.F.
WANTED—GIRLS IN FLAT WORK 

dept. Steady positions.
Globe Laundry, Ltd, 100 Charlotte 

65918—3—7

American JANITOR WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly, Prince William Apartments. Ap

ply at office of hotel. T.f.

TAILORINGNURSING WANTED BY KXPERI- 
perienccd Nurse; M. 580-11.
" 55849—3—9 street.

HIGH COST OF LIVING DOES NOT 
prevent us from making your Easter 

garment out of all-wool navy blue and
____ black serge for only $22.00 Any style Lockie Wilson in a letter to the Secretary
DR- SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN jesired (>ut of high expense district. I. of the Ontario Horticultural Society.

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North Corbcr' 6(W Main street. 55788—3—9 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main _______ ________________________________

WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 
concern—An accountant experienced 

in the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as office manager. Address 
application to I .umber Accountant care 
of Telegraph and Times Publishing Co, 
St. John, N. B. T.F. "

PANT OPERA- 
Apply Goldman

WANTED—TWO 
tors, best wages.

Bros, Opera House building, third floor.
55982-8-10.

Jewing of all kinds, 90 cents
per day. Address “Sewing,” Times.

65804—3—9

IDRY WOOD Wiezel’s WeeklyPOSITION BY YOUNG LADY WITH 
experience in bookkeeping and general 

office work. A. X„ care Times.
55754—8—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments. Learners 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall fit York Mills Co, Ltd, 
St. John, N. B. s.n.a—T.f,

TO HANG OR NOT TO HANG; IS 
HANGING THE PROPER TREAT

MENT FOR MURDERERS?

788. LADIES' TAILORING, ALSO ALL 
kinds remodelling done to suits and 

coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street

:iVoL J, Saturday, March 3—Now 17/

3—6AGENTS WANTED - ENGRAVERSWANTED—BY BOOK KEEPER, 
. with one year’s experience, position, 
citv or county. 92, care Times.

55580—3—7

1-BUT SOON"To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—It is far better to train up a 

child to want to be good than to punish 
him after he has been allowed to de
velop into being bad.

It is far better to try to convert a bad 
man into a good one, than to punish a 
man because he is bad.

To hang a man because ‘‘he deserves 
to be hung” is the poorest way of 
shirking our responsibility towards a 
lower soul who has come into this world 
for his fellow men to develop into a 
higher and nobler life.

If a man is capable of being made bet
ter, we have no right to send him out 
of the world until he has taken this step 
of development for which he was sent 
into this world, and which his higher 
fellowmen are responsible to help him 
take.

In any given instance it will not do to
com- 
him

a
F. C. WESLEY 8c CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 89 Water street. Telephone
1 WANTED—WOMAN TO MODEL 

for corset class. Thirty-eight bust 
preferred. Apply in person to Mrs. Mc- 
Miehar), corset department Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison’s, on Monday, March 
5th, from 10 to 12 a. in.

VEGETABLES 1*THRILLING STORIES OF THE 
great war officially approved. Stir

ring account of conflict on land and sea 
including Canadian heroism and adiieve- 

Profuscly illustrated. Trelmend-

■ IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES, 
Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips ; also 

full line of groceries. Wholesale only. O.

X
With many shoes selling in this 

store at practically before-the-war- 
prices, it behooves all prudent people 
to provide for the future, if they 
would have shoes made of real leath
er. It is only a question of time 
when we 
shoes with ftbric soles. The old say
ing among shoemen : “There is noth
ing like leather,” will ring true when 
that time comes. Fabric shoes are 
being manufactured in American 
factories NOW, and owing to in
creased labor costs and advances in 
all materials used, they are RETAIL
ING at $4A0 and $5.00 per pair. Pic
ture yourself “shining” your shoes 
with a WHISK. The civilian popula
tion of a large part of Europe are 
without leather shoes, so that the end 
of the war (whenever that may be), 
is not going to be an immediate re
lief with regard to the critical leather 
situation. A good, safe and sane in
vestment that will provide future 
foot comfort at a handsome profit 
awaits you at this store. Anticipate 
your needs is our advice.

BUSINESS MEN FOR
WORK ON FARMS

ment.
ous sale. Unusual opportunity for tnoncy 
making. Fifty per cent, commission. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Sample free.

i. 3-3

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING S, Dykeman,
55880—8—5

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE-
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, | ______ ______

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots,, WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated Al- a specjalty. Watches, rings and chains 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or (gr ^ Q D Perkins, 48 Princess 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. *• r* street.

WATCH REPAIRERSOVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept. 
7C, Auto-Knitter Co., College street, To
ronto.

.. An additional 16,600 met* will be re
quired on western farms this spring if 
an adequate acreage Is to be seeded, ac
cording to the estimate of E. R. Chap
man, director of national service. Mr. 
Chapman suggests, and a similar re
commendation has been made by the

Winston Co.. Toronto. e.o.

MEN OR WOMEN—“WOl ILD’S
Greatest War,” going like a whir wind; 

sample book free on promise to canvass; 
experience unnecessary; make seven dol
lars daily. Linscott Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

shall be wearing fabric

Ti.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham

2an-
HATS BLOCKEDWANTED — PANT AND VEST 

makers. W. J. Higgins k Ce., 182 
Union street.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND Watch factory.)
felt hats blocked over in latest styles.

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

Canadian Council of Agriculture, that a 
patriotic appeal be made to city dwell
ers to save the situation. Retired farm
ers, men engaged ill business houses, a 
large proportion of whom are farmers’ 

, high school and college students, 
are the sources of varying degrees of 
value from which it is hoped to draw 
aid for spring work. H. P. Grundy, a 
well-known Winnipeg barrister, lias pro
posed that the business men of western 
Canada organize themselves into a har
vest brigade.
*i The raising and gamering of farm pro
duce is the most important work that 
can now be done by the west. The cus
tomary help from Eastern Canada can
not be expected this year and the thous
ands of soldiers who were released from 
military duties last year are of course 
no longer available. It is guggested that 
business firms continue the salaries, on 
part at least, of members of their staffs 
engaged in this work, and that a fair 
rate of payment hr made by the farm
ers for work done, the amount to be de
voted to patriotic funds by such city 
men as might thus receive double pay. 
(Vi-operation of farmers’ organizations 
will be necessary and the matter of ef
fectively mobilizing workers is now un
der consideration.

T.f.
*

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WANTED
WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHAP- 

er Hand. Apply Canada .Brush Co., 
Corner Duke and Crown streets.

55781—8—5

brush all argument aside with the 
ment, sometimes heard : “Served 
right. Hanging was too good for him.” 
Sucli sentiments proclaim the savage. 
Itevenge is the lowest of our character
istics. This standard has been aban
doned even by the most violent and 
drastic penologists. Punishment by the 
state, we are taught, has but three ob
jects : To restore to the injured, to reform 

WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- the criminal, to prevent a repetition of 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man- the crime. (The idea of expediency, or 

ufacture their goods under four different example to others, is secondary.) In mur- 
TD/VKT vniTVnvTvc patents granted by the Canadian Patent (|cr jg impossible to restore to the

BETHLEHEM STEEL VORKS 0SiBk^”mr an“~555 ~ ft '"F ™ !£&•£?£,
TO BUILD BIG SHIPS Works, Limited, George H. Waring, '}f“jer for°Coilect-0-Dust, the sweepi’ng ■ effectively stop repetition. If, however,

FOR CUNARD COMPANY manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers ‘owder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- repetition can be prevented by impns-
---------  and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun- infectant Dealers supplied—R. J ,m,nent. hanging is without an apology.)

Baltimore, Mr., Mar. 8—The Bethli- dry. , Xaent. 22 Paddock street. Phone The modem prison is amply sufficient,
hem Steel Company, at Sparrows’ Point, ----- --------------- ------ 1 -J Main 2926-91. T.f. whatever may Imve been true in former
announced today that it had received lureiM ’H flT.OTUTvn days. If we can restrain the homicidal
contracts for two cargo ships of If),000 ______ viZUXtUr_____________________ ■.................... ........................ madman, we ought to be able to control j
tons each from the Cunard Company. It YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO ____ the ordinary murderer.
was announced that these ships are) the wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- W Y HT JfT* TME WANT From the time of Cavalry to 
first to be built in" this country foi the gins & Co., Customs ami Ready-to-wear ■ ^ - an ■»/m y present day innocent men have been put

55726—8—T Cunard Company in fifty years. Clothing. 182 Union street 1 wwtt W to death. We are told by Mlttermaier

WANTED TO RENT, A FARM 
with option to buy, near Hampton 

preferred. Address A. B., care limes.
55845— 3—4

sons
hairdressing

WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRL
for office. Apply evenings. Imperial 

Hotel, King Square.
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial 
dressing .Facial 
ment

Theatre building. Hair- 
Massage, Scalp Treat- 

(Electrical) ) ; Shampooing, Beauti. 
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 

York Graduate.”

WANTED — FARM OR LUMBER 
Wagon, single. State price. Wagon, 

55632- 8—6

WANTED—OFFICE DESK, IT, AT 
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Boy 61, 

Phone M 2662.

•55797—3—5
CAUTION 1GIRLS WANTED—T. H. ESTA- 

55795—3—5
care Times.

Brooks Co., Ltd.

WANTED—SKIRT MAKER. APPLY 
F. G. MacKinnon, Ladies’ Tailor, 12 

55802—3—5

“New
5501 2(1

Coburg street.

WANTED — GIRL AT UNION 
Studio, 129 Union streetr-

55806—8—5

WANTED — COAT MAKER AT 
once. Good wages ; all year round. 

Apply J. Glick, 106 King street. mrnmrnVA!CASH STORECy
65774-8-8.

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 
or middle aged woman for general 

housework; wages $15 per-^nonth; re
ferences required. Apply Mrs. Garson, 
ISO Hazen street.

the 243 - 247 Union St.
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Canadian Consolidated Bibber Co. Limited
*

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 ••SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

i
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VETERAN LEADER WITH “THE BIRTH OF A NATION”
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What’s in a name?
Ask the cooks 

who use
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Mil .............. ..
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j1 For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

Bakerb Cocoa
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sF- is an ideal food bev

erage, pure, delicious 
dwholesome.
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Walter Baker & Co. Limited “MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”-
I

I ESTABLISHED 1780
MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER, MASS. years. Mr. Wiseman is undoubtedly one 

of the best conductors who has ever 
toured Canada, to which fact the mar
velous perfection of his orchestra ainjily 

stifles. Whenever he and his orchestra 
^iim they may rest assured of a rons- 
z welcome from the music lovers of 

St. John.

to carry a large orchestra, which Mr. 
Wiseman conducted during its long run 
at the Knickerbocker Theatre in New 
York. He was then engaged for the 
“Birth of a Nation,” and later brought 
to Canada by B. S. Courtney, with wh;i 
he has been associated for the last tv,

1
%

vAl!

%■victory over their enemies have ever af- Every Jew, no matter how poor, would 
ter been celebrated as the Feast of Sive sometlring to someone more heedy

than himself. And so the day of popu
lar rejoicing was touched with thé ele
vating spirit of benevolence.

THE FEAST OF PURIM
Spots on painted walls come 
off — easily—when you use

Purlm, which this year will be cele- Purim. 
brated on March 8, beginning, howeverv The Feast of Purim never attained as 
on Wednesday evening, the 7th, Is one high a degree of spiritual influence as
of the minor holidays of the Jewish cal- did some of the other festivals. The us- MAY GO TO HALIFAX /
endar. It commemorates the deliverance ual Psalms of praise read on other holi-
of the Jews of Persia from the power days arc omitted on Purim. The one Pictou Advocate:—E. LeRoi Wil is, a 
of Ha.-nan, the.vider of King Ahasuerus. characteristic of the Purim ritual is the well known hotel man, now manager of 
Hunan had cast lots (hence the name reading of the Book of Esther on the an hotel in Newcastle, N. B., has been 
“Purim" which means “lots”))) to. de- evening of the thirteenth day of Adar. cruising through Nova Scotia of late, 
termine whicli month was to be set for As a folk célébration, Purim mad - The Eastern Chronicle thinks that Mr. 
the massacre of all the Jews In Persia, up for whatever influence it may have Willis has his eye on the Norfolk Hotel, 
Mordecai and his niece, Esther, becoming lacked as a religious festival. It was New Glasgow, but the story we hcar is 
aware of the plot, succeeded in deposing celebrated as a .carnival; masks were that he Is about to take over the man- 
J laraan and in obtaining royal permis- worn by old and young; Purim plays agement of the Queen Hotel, He Max, 
slon for the Jews to attack and master were given, re-enacting the dyama of the present manager of that hotel 
their enemies on the 18th and 14th of Esther and Homan. In addition to this soon to be married to a rich Prince Ed- 
Adar. The deliverance of the Jews merry celebration of Purim there arose ward Island woman and to return to his 
from the threat of annihilation and their the custom of giving gifts to the poor, former home in the Quebec townships.

I

Old Dutch■

.

George H. Wiseman and his wonder- toured Canada, 
ful Symphony Orchestra have just com- Mr. Wiseman received his musical edu- 
pleted what has been a triumphant tour cation in London, England. He was 
of Canada from Vancouver to Sydney, musical director for Miss Viola Allen 
with the “Birth of a Nation” company, for many years, also with Miss Julia 
closing their season here Saturday night. Arthur, in her tremendous production of 

The press, critics, and public alike “More than Queen,” for which he com- 
have been unanimous in declaring it to posed the entire musical score, 
be quite the best orchestra that has ever “Cabria" was the first moving picture

V
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£Sated /v DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER

.j

Wearing Rubbers during me Spring Months 
of Slush and Wet Saves more than their 

Cost and Protects the (Health as well

î

Neutral protests do not prevent the Germane 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
stop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the(cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or in on# 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

0

l

I v-
\

It is only recently that the high retail prices of 
most commodities are being felt. The higher 
cost of living as a result of the War, is now mani
festing itself in EVERY walk of life.
Shoe dealers throughout Canada must get more for our 
rubbers than during the past few year.. The cost of pro
duction has been steadily increasing and the dealer’s expense 
of doing business is greater.
To-day crude rubber is fully one-third higher than before the 
war, and doubled freights, abnormal insurance and the war 
tax nave made it more expensive laid down at our factories. 
Other materials, including cottons, c ishmerettes, jersey, 
linings, dyes and chemicals cost on an average 75% more. 
Labor, too, is away up, and so scarce ttyat there is difficulty 
in keeping up a normal production.
The increased prices of our rubbers—sm all indeed compared 
with other articles of wearing apparel ana of food—have been 
made imperative by the steadily growing < :ost of manufacturing.'

As the quality and reputation of our brands of rubbers must be main
tained at all costs, we have been compelled to advance our prices. So 
when yoyr dealer asks you a little more, it doei, not mean that either he 
or the manufacturer is taking advantage of war time, but rather that both 
are reluctantly yielding to necessity.
In proportion to the cost of other necessities, the prices of our brands 
of rubbers are reasonable—and more economi :al when compared with 
the far greater increases in shoe prices. The regular use of mbbers 
saves many times their slightly increased cost, and protects the health 
as well.
To be sure of full value and maximum service, 1 Dok for the assurance of 
quality given by any one of these Trade Marks:

1'

ii

: Ii 8 S
Ml oX 9/. .8: v GRANBY

RUBBER9 4
CO.

Jacques Carder

Belgian Relief fund
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal. M

The Greatest Relîeî Work in History.
JAS. H. FRINK, TREASURER OF PROVINCIAL BELGIUM RELIE1 

COMMITTEE. ST. IOHN (N. B.)

t

JPI
THE 0
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MERCHANTS
RUBBERumS»MAPLE LEAF 

RUBBER

S
>

ifOURYDAISYlg

A "JACQUES CARTIER" “GRANBY" “MERCHANTS"

“DOMINION"“MAPLE LEAF” “DAISY"

•>

■•juiiiBililiMl'bkINIC 2035
-’•f'-'r- r. --'—T-'T.r'rv.-r- -

tr0* [

2.10
2.10

.35
1.00

.40

Lb.

.45

Any of the following sent, 
postpaid, at prices quoted

Beans, Davia Golden Waxor Cutter.........
Beet, Early Dark Round Turnip, fine............... 08 .20 .50
Cabbage, Copenhagen Market, early
Cabbage, Chester King, best keeper................. 05 .30 1.00
Carrot, Chanitenay, sweet and tender............. 05 .25 .65
Cauliflower, S.B.'s Earliest of All........
Celery, Paris Golden, best of all...............
Com, Golden Bantam, earliest, sweet. .
Cucumber, S.B.’s Perfection, prolific....
Lettuce, Toronto Gem, fine, heading...............05 .20 .60
Onion, S.B.’s Yellow Globe, finest...........
Onion, S.B.’s Prize-taker, Red Globe...............05 .25 .65
Parsnip, Elcomb Giant. Hollow Crown.............05 .15 .35
Peas, Stratagem, large pods, vines 2 ft...
Radish, Sc’t Turnip, White-Tip, earliest. .05 .15 .40
Tomato, Jewel, very early............................
Tomato, Success, large and smooth..................05 .35 1.00
Nasturtium, Dwarf, mixed colors.
Nasturtium, Tall, mixed colors..
Sweet Peas, S.B.’s Giant, mixed .

Order now. either direct or through local merchant.
Handsome Catalogue Free to intending buyers.

Pkt. Oz.
Lb.

.15

.10 .75

.15 3.00

.10 .80 2.50
.10

.05 .20 .50

.05 .25 .65

.10

.05 .35 1.00

.05 .60.20
.40.05 .15

1.60.35.10
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STEELE BRIGGS SEEDC9
V—■ LIMITED

■‘CANADA'S GREATEST SEE & HOUSED
TORONTO WinnipegHAMILTON

m

Seed iWdrth Planting
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Î%i GIVES UP HIS urn

FOR SOCIAL SERVICE!
aENews of the

i/urches* MAGIC!», ; 1y viI BAKING POWDER.«
Rev. Worth M. Tippy, Highest- 

Salaried Methodist, Resigns jals me ! PONT AINS WO âUm. h4T 6ij The only well knew» medium prleed'jffi.....'~>a F 'a'4 that does not oontaln alum andI which he» aU Its Ingredient» 
plainly stated on the label.Plant to Broaden Work — Hopes te ! 

Bring Church Forces Into Everyday 
Industrial and Social Problems

1

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
•j wwm ONT.

I
r*INS NOAtiSy.V fTBT a package of

Calox for the children. 
The Oxygen In Calox preserves the little teeth and 
keep* them glistening white;
Calox cleans where the 
tooth-brush cannot reach.

|I ,(New York Times.)
The Rev. Worth M. Tippy, pastor of 

Madison avenue Methodist Episcopal 
I church, the highest salaried pastor in his 
! denomination, has, at a sacrifice of $4,- 
! 000 a year, accepted the office of secre- 
! tary in charge of Social Service in the 
I Federal Council of Churches of Christ 
! in America. He announced his resigna- 
i tion as pastor from the pulpit yester- 
' day. He was prompted in this step by a 
: desire to participate in a movement soon 
I to be launched, in which 207,000 churches 
of all denominations are expected to join 
for tlie expansion of social service.

One of the objects of this movement 
will be to open churches for use seven 
days a week. It has long been Mr. 
Tippy’s belief, according to an explana
tion made by him yesterday, that it 
house of worship which was Open on 
Sunday only, and idle the rest of the 
time, was not living up to Its full pos
sibilities in developing brotherhood 
among men. His convictions, stirred by 
the calamity of war, caused him to open 
Madison avenue Church to the use of 
persons engaged in relief work, and 
scores of women have been employed 
there daily making bandages for the 
wounded.

Mr. Tippy has also been of the belief 
that the churches of the nation should 
take a leading part in bettering condi
tions of labor, in elevating women to an 
equal status with men, in enforcing a 
six-day work week, in advocating prison 
reform, and in turping the churches over 
to the use of the people for proper re
creation purposes.

Opportunity for instituting these re
forms being offered in tile new post ; 
tendered by the Federal Council of j 
Churches of Christ in America, the Rev. |

A Brattleboro, Vt., Storekeeper has a 
potato exhibited in a jewel case in his 
window, with a card conveying the in
formation : “This is a potato. Once 
used for food by Americans. A rare 
jewel.”

The Queen of Roumanie started, a 
.......... "> a factory for manufac

turing toothpicks, and the business was 
so successlui before the war that Her 
Majesty was able to make quite a com
fortable income out of it.

T0M0RR0ATTEND Druggists recommend CALOX

<StEl5> ‘ 60s.26c.

(FGSSSl
V THE OXYGEN 1

. X----- ^TOQTH POWDER ,
|p

.You will receive good;

You will encourage your spiritual leaders; 

You will help

î • !
:

/T'HE appetizing fresh-from-the- 
* oven crispness in which Mc

Cormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
reach you IS retained by packing 
them in wax-lined sealed boxes.

Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages.City-Wide MissionThe

-V V

being conducted by the Churches of St. John. 4

M'Cormicks
w Sodas

now
♦ i

»J |St, John, N. B., March 3, 1917.
To the Editor of the Times-Stari 

Sirs—Many of our loÿal ànd patriotic 
citizens are asking why Returned soldiers 1 
are not taking a more active part in the 
Interests of recruiting. With your kind 
permission, I will endeavor In the fol
lowing paragraphs to explain the situa
tion as it appears to us.

Morning and Evening Service. When we left the shores of New 
Sunday School and Bible (Class at Brunswick, mid much “flag waving” and

_ 2.30 p.m. j patriotic music, to do our “bit” for king Mr «side considerations!
Rev. J. C. Beritie will preach in' and country, many well-sounding ()f money) prompfly accepted the place.! 

the morning and the minister in speeches were made by those in author- i He tendered his resignation to the offi- 
the evening ’ < ity, speaking for the general public, re- i rial board of the church on last Tues-

q.„ p j. .. —. . , , garding the “care” which would be taken ; duy* «^though he did not announce his,
Strangers Cordially weltomed. ... ® _ , . action to the congregation until yes-!

of those of us who were spared to come ,erdayi At the request of the official
back to our native home. Have these board, the retiring pastor agreed to.re-j 
promises been carried out? Only in a tain his relations with the Quarterly ! 
half-hearted way. A few have received, ; Conferences of the church and to remain i 

. . ...... ,,l as director of Wesley House, its socialgovernment positions, but at the lowest salement
possible salary, namely $40 to >0 per, kave this pulpit wlth sincere regrets 
mmith, with one or two exceptions. to take wbat seems to me to be a 

Some have /temporary jobs doing b d w^rk wlth larger possibilities of 
guard duty on bridges, etc., while others scfTice and work to which my heart 
can he seen any day hobbling along on ,g d , drawn," he told the congrega- 
a cane to the office of the secretary of M y‘esterday. “I declined the position 
the Returned Soldiers’ Asd Commission, withythe Fed,raI Council of Churches a 
looking for employment, and usually the because my duty then seemed to
job offered is too hard for the broken- ^ ■ church. I cannot see how one
down soldier, or the pay offered no , M'mrk in a greater cause than to 
enough to keep one properly clothed and , undertaVe to unlte the Protestant churcli-

T x _ , , „ . .. . . cs of the United States and to have a
Last summer Colonel McAvity arrived , leading them Into the flght for

in the city, returning from the front line ft J the pe0ple and for the
trenches of the war zone, gd was given, ChriitIan world which Is building, 
a splendid recepti^ by the citizens of <»i>he social applications of the teacli- 
St. John, as was câUinly due to a man I ingg of Chrlst are the test of the genu-
aWnd°a rcalTJer of* ml! After a short of the rellgl0US f°rCC9

convalescence, Colouel^BcAvlty, anxious Mr Tippy was for ten years pastor 
to get back in the game, reported fit for of Epworth Memorial church at Cleve- 
duty, and was gtvtn command of the ,and and becarne pastor of Madison av- 
New Brunswick troops, a position that, ’ church two years ago. Discussing
no man n Canada was more entitled to : m p]ans with a reporter for the New 
But during the early winter Colonel York Times, he said his first action as
McAvity, for some Unknown reason, was . in charge of social service
reUeved of lvis command, and headquar- ^ ^ invitf aU of the big Pro- 
ters taken over by two officers-one of testan denominations> of which there 
whom did all his soldiering in Canada, in the United States, to select
wlnle^the other, I believe spent a. few, «.sédatives to a joint secretarial 
months In South Af™a during the fin sh P ch of godaj work.
of the Boer war, büt has seen no active „The denominations which have 
service in the present war. secretaries for this work in the field arc

I would I ke to know what the public Methodists, the Episcopalians, Pres- 
thmk of this treatment toward «man l|yU.rlanSi Baptists and Congregational- 
like ( oloncl McAvi y. A man w o in. .gt If j am successful in carrying out 
“peace times” devoted his time and , programme of the Federal Council 
energy to the training of young men for g^retlrial council will be established 
just such dark days as these, and when ! ^ covering the field for all the
the first war clouds darkened our fah denoPmlnutlons. There is no reason why 
dominion volunteered to lead New help t„ bring the
Brunswick s first battalion, the famous ”
26tli, to the far off battlefields of Flan- 
dr rs, where he and his brave men won

Prey f°r Our Country, Our City and Ourselves !
<1

Calvin Presti 
terian Church

Tabernacle United Baptist Church y*
Haymarket Square. REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
The Rev. W. S. Hall, late of Chicago, will be the preacher. 

Brother Hall comes with a wealth of Christian experiences and has 
been much used of. God. His message will help you, and you are 
cordially invited to take this opportunity of hearing him. 
be repaid.
11.00 a.m. ....
7.00 p.m. ....

Seats Free.

BUY SUPPLIES NOW
Rennie’6 Early Yielder White Oats (pure stock). Bus. $2.25, 

x 10 bus. $22.00.
Earliest White Cap Seed Corn (for silo or green). Bus. $2.85,

5 bus. $13.75.
Compton’s Early Seed Com (high grade seed). Bus. $3.35,

6 bus. $16.25.
Red Clover, select No. 2 seed. 100 lbs. $26.50, No. 1 seed. 100 

' lbs. $28.00.
Timothy, Prime No. 2 seed. 100 lbs. $10.00. No. 1 seed, 100 lbs.

$12 50. \
Alfalfa Choice No. 2 seed. 100 lbs. $23.50. No. 1 seed. 100 lbs. 

$25.00,
White Blossom Sweet Clover. 100 lbs. $21150.
Above Seed and Grain Prices do NOT include freight charges. 

Cotton Bags to be used in shipping Grain and Seed, 30c. 
each extra.

Giant White Feeding Sugar Beets. 1-2 lb."25c., lb. 45c.
Short White Feeding Carrot. Oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 45c, 1-2 lb. 80c., 

lb. $1.50.
Famous Derby Swede Turnip (feeding). 4 ozs. 20c., 1-2 lb. 

37c., lb. 70c., 5 lbs. $3.40.
Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel. 1-2 lb. 25c. lb. 46c. 
Spinach Beet (for greens). Pkg. 10c., oz. 30c., 4 oz. 90c. 
Danvers Scarlet Table Carrot. Pkg. 5c., oz. 25c., 4 ozs. 65c., 

lb. $2.00.
Early Yellow Danvers Onion (black seed) Pkg. 5c.. oz. 20c., 

lb. $1.90, 5 lbs. $8.25.
Chalk’s Early Tomato, large and early. Pkg. 5c., 1-2 oz. 20c., 

oz. 35c.
Little Marvel Garden Peas (Dwarf). 4 ozs. 15c., lb. 40c., 5 

lbs. *1.75.
Shallot <!.ltiplier Onions. Lb. 30c., 5 lbs. $1.40 
Giant Branching Asters, pink, white, lavender or mixed. Pkg. 

10c., 3 pkts. 25c.
XXX Exhibition Pansies, mixed colors. Pkg. 25c., 1-8 oz. $1.25.
Rennie’s Seed tnnual Free.

You will

.................... “LIFE’S SUPERB STANDARD”

................. “A SERVANT AND A SACRIFICE”
Voluntary Offering. Hearty Welcome.

St. Jtndrew’y 
Presbyterian Church

The Sinister 
198th Battalion Will Parade to 

Service.

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL TABERNACLE
Almost every house in our city have been circularized, and if 

you want to place your HERO’S name where it will be forever"re- n.oo 
membered, this is your opportunity. Office hours at Office 4 Hay- 
market Sq., 2-4 every day except Saturday. Pastor’s residence, 137 
Wright St., ’Phone M. 528-11. Do it before it is too late. Then you 
will have no regrets.

a.m.

2.30 Bible School 
The 1: Minister7.00 p.m. ..*

Waterloo Street United Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

Strangers Welcome.

St David’s Presby
terian Church

and

This Church is One of the Forty Engaging in the Oity-Wide
Mission.

11.00 jun.—Subject: .........«THE PRACTICAL WORK ÔF THE SPIRIT”
L3t, pjn. ..................................................................... ............................... Sunday School
7.00 pun.—Our inner conflict* are the fiercest of all fights. The pastor’s sub-

“SOUL-BATTLES”

Morning Evening Wcrship.
The minister will preitch in 

moraipg, and Capt. (Rev.) E. F. 
Johnston, 198ih Batt., in th ; even
ing. Song Service and Soldiers’ 
Reception after evening service. 

All Are Welcome.

ject will faei
COME TO CHURCH. ■1

All Seats F reelStrangers Cordially Welcome 1

Restitution Under Christs Kingdom
Acts 3: 19 21; St.lMatthews Church

Douglas Avenue.
JOHN HARDWICK,

11.00 a-m. — “Tfae Christian and His 
Amusements,”

7.00 pun,—“Christianity and this Next 
Science of Spiritualism.” Is it Pos
sible to Communicate With Depart
ed Spirits?

8.00 pun.—Ordination and Induction of 
Elders.
Seats Free. Strapgers Welcome.

Everlasting perfect human life for all who want it, under 
Christ’s Kingdom soon to be established on the earth. REV. Minister.

GREAT TIMES OF BLESSING THROUGH CHRIST’S 
SECOND PRESENCE I

Tomorrow at 3 p.m. in Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union St.
The subject of earthly -restitution will be clearly presented from the 

Bible standpoint alone.

1
Delivered Free, Except Seed Grain, etc.

Order Through Your Local Dealer, or Direct From
190 MeGILL STREET, 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER

No Collection.Seats Free. St. John's Presby* 
terian Church WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED,principle of fairness into industrial sit

uations and to help solve the problems

"■1
P”v‘n“ °f Ncw B™n W‘ understand these problems. The same

At the beginning of last month, a re- true of d g0Pvemment, and of the
serve depot was authorized by the militia h,em< J each neighborhood in which
department fpr the recruiting and train- £ chu|ph is established.” 
mg of men to be sent in draughts to Ml Mr Tippy gald he cxpected to g0 to 
the ranks of the New Brunswick bat- WasMngton in a few days to discuss a 
talion now at the front A returned movement which he was not
officer tof excellait stending applied for J.ead makc public. He will be suc- 
this positon, but was rejected A few ,,ecc^d as tor of Madison avenue 
days later we learn from our daily papers church b the Rev . Ralph W. Sockman, 
that this important position was to be for tW() * its ilSsistant p^tor. Mr.

M 5 xsxj; i s"1— -- » »'
going to help recruiting? Will the words
of this major at a recruiting meeting, A few ars Mrs. W______
carry the same force .and appeal to i ham wbo lives ^ar Spiclrard. Mo., 
the young men with the same effect as t soM it, and with the pro-
«ould those of ^ returned officer one veedsK bu‘ght a heifer calf. Tlie calf 
who knows the ljr*senf day wai game w t(J be a eow and jn time furnished 
and is perfectly willing to go back to the ® helfer calf M a weddi„g gift for each
hr »? hue. of Mrs. Cunningham’s five children. Mrs.

When such wrongs as the above are Cimnlngham has three cows left> and 
righted, then w,U every European war sold yle mother cow to buy a bum. 
veteran put his shoulder to the wheel of. 
the old “recruiting wagon” and make it j 
so appealing that instead of keeping out [ 
of its way, the able-bodied young men : 
will be only too anxious to tax it to its 

! capacity.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 

publishing of this letter, we remain
EUROPEAN WAR VETERANS’

ASSOCIATION.

ALSO AT TORONTO WINNIPEG

Morning and evening worship 

conducted by pastor.

Strangers Welcome.
JSS*

St. Stephen Presby• 
terian Church

Morning and Evening Service.
Sunday School.............. 2.310 p.m.

Communion will be disper sed at 
morning service by Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, B.A. Evening i erviee 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Be frie. 

Strangers Welcomed.

Ahis Church Is In The City-Wide Mission

Centenary 
Methodist 

Church

LTT! logical Seminary and of Ohio Wesleyan.Pastor’s Morning Topic :

‘‘The Means of Grace”
Evening Topic :

“The World’s Criticism. Is it 
Deserved?”

The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be administered at 
the close of the morning service.

J

I

ACCESSIBILITYRev. W. H. Barradough, Pastor. 
Services It a.m. and 7 pan.

V
Both the Series “18” FOUR and the Series 

*18” SIX Chassis are the evolution of four years' 
experience and concentrated study.

Mechanically, these cars have been improved, 
refined and perfected, until today we believe that 
the chassis represents the finest piece of motor 
car mechanism on the market. This continuous 
study, based on the experience of 250,000 owners, 
Is manifest in simplified design and wonderful ac
cessibility. Yoii can easily get at every part of 
the Studebaker car for adjustment or for inspec
tion.

1!HAVE rou SEEM
*

Sunday Evening Lantern Pictures
in ST. LUKE’S CHURCH?

i IISt. Philip’s A. M. E. church. Service 
11 a. m,; preaching. Little Sins; 2.80 p. 
m., preaching, Bread For Worlhy. RECENT WEDDINGS

! The “Best for Baby it
healthy mother's milk, of 
course. If he cannot have 
this give him the Food that 
closely resembles the natural 
food, that is pure, and is 
adapted to Baby's growing 
needs.
Many generations have proved 
the simplicity and success of 
this complete. Progressive 
dietary.

Webb-Merseteau.
First Presbyterian—Dr. Moris in’s sub

jects :—Morning—Hungering to- Right
eousness; evening—Young Mer in the 
World's Work.

At the George Street Baptist parson
age, Fredericton, on Wednesday even
ing, Mrs. Addie Mersereau and Blake 
Webb were united in marriage bv the 
Rev. J. E. Wilsoç.

Congregational Church
Rev. That. Hall, Pastor.

Bible School 
13 O’clock

H a. m. 
7 p. m.

K

Dr. Lewis L. Mann of Augusta, Me., Coram-McCoy,
8 <?£Cfnd*"‘ of the Ty ?ur- "Aithe"rectory at Gibson, on Wednes-

vlvor of the Falmouth massacre)” winch day evening, Rev. E. E. Lake united in 
took place during the early yeari of the m'rriage j5’is9 Charlotte McCoy of St. 
settlement of Maine. His ancestress, M and Ptc. Leo Coram of the 236th 
then a 4-year-old girl, crawled nto a Kilties Battalion, 
sort of chimney and remained the v until 
found by a rescue party.

It is distinctly the "Owner’s car”—distinctly 
the car for the owner who likes to take care of 
his own car. The design is so simplified, the 
function of each part so obvious, and the detail 
so easy to get at, that you can very soon under
stand your car and learn to know it, and especially 
so when you are taught by the Systematic Service f
System, which every Studebaker/ Dealer has es
tablished for Studebaker owners.

testifying to the love .uni regard of Ids 
pedjSle. accompanying the address was 
a gown and cassock. Mrs. Gibbons was 
included in the expression of affectionate 
regard.

Dr. Gibson very feelingly replied, and 
congratulatory addresses 
by Rev. Dr. McMullen, Rev. Mr. Mc
Gregor and Dr. Crews. Rev. Dr. Mc
Mullen, pastor emeritus of Knox church, 
paid a very high tribute to Dr. Gibson, 
and testified to the personal benefit he 
Had received by listening to his sermons

WARM TRIBUTES TO 
MINISTER AND WIFE

<8
MILK FOOD-No. 1. 
From birth to 3 months.
MILK FOOD - No. 2. 
From 3 to 6 months.
MALTED FOOD-No. 3. 
From 6 months onwards.

You will tind our Booklet 
“Infant Feeding and Manage
ment ” very helpful. Post 
free on request.

Corey-Brewet,
________ ___ In St. Paul’s church, Bright, on Wed-

j nesday evening, Gladys Lalia Brewer, of 
from Sabbath to Sabbath. He added Burt Vs Corner, became the bride of Isaac 
that when he had first met Mr;. Gib-, Frank Corey, an electrician, of Ma.rs 
son he had soldi “There is the cit of al Hill, Maine, 
good minister's wife," and subi equent Snowdon-Smith.
acquaintance had confirmed (that opin- _
ion. He said Knox church was ’ortiin- Un V/ ednesday, February 21, at the 
ate in having such a minister and Such home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smith, 
a minister’s wife. And the Smtlnel-1 Shii.imicas, their youngest daughter, 
Review adds: “It was a great ni [ht for Celia Isabel, was joined in wedlock to 
Knox church.” Harry Lee Snowdon of Woodpoint.

Dr. Gibson was formerly stationed In 
St. Stephen, N. B., and had alio sup
plied in St. David's church in this city, 
and has many friends in New Bruns
wick. Mrs. Gibson is a daughter of J.
Hendeison. 188 Carmarthen street, this 
city.

\were delivered

Rev. Dr. *»d Mrs. Gibson, Well 
Knewn in St. John end St. 
Stephen "Made in Canada"

$129540-H. P„ FOUR ........................
50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX ..

P.O. B. Walker-rills

i
1595The Sentinel-Review of Woodstock, 

Ontario, of Feb. 21, devotes a coliimn 
vnd a half to an acesunt of the ctiebra- 
’ion of Rev. Dr. Gibson’s first anniver
sary as pastor of Knox Glmrch of that 
city. The Ladles’ Aid Society 
hosts and the people were there cn 
masse. A pleasing programme was car
ried out, and the ladles' Aid Society 
presented Dr. Gibson with an address

!âRllenburgï 
y. Foods ..

I
\

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,Clarence B. Beardsley of Brooklyn 
"punched” cattle and rode and broke 
bronchos for seven years before 
came east, yet fell off one of the painted

., horses on a merry-go-round at Coney
Island.

i E. P. Dykeman, Local Managerwere the
)ive ST. JOHN, N. B.j The Allen o Hanburys /S. 

C° Limited Toronto
1

<
v ": .>v- £

First Cliurch of Christ Scien 1st — 
Service at 11 a.m., at 98 G< rmain 
street. Subject; “Christ Jesus.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 8 to a, legal 
holidays excepted.

The King's Daughters Guild
A meeting for women, under auspl 
of The King’s Dan ht rs, will be held 
ât the Guild, Sunday, 4 p. m.

Address by M re. E. A Smith 
Solos by Mrs. Crocket and .Miss Tamer

ices

Centrai United Baptist Church Sunday
The Stranger’s Home.

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, B.D., M.A., Pastor
11.00 a.m.—Subject :
2.00 p.m....................
2.30 p.m........... ..
7.00 p.m.—Subject :

...............................“Not As the World Gives”
Teacher 's Training Class, led by 8. K. Smith
.......................Bible School in all its branches
.............................“Thé Fullness of the Spirit”

Trained Choir under Ruth M. Blaisdell.

m
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1ST. VITUS DAVCE

AFFECTS KART CHILDRENGarrison Churcli 
Parade, Sunday

■

GinDills
^■FfortheJL kidneys

1

I
. 1

I' Mil,;!
This Troobic Can Be Cured Through the 

Use of Dr. Wiliams* Pink Pills.

,i
*

'
rWLerger Ones Taught The Others

St. Vitus Dance is much more common to Steal—System of “Faginism*
than is generally imagined. The trou- Among Portland Bovsble is often mistaken for mere nervous- ^ K "U
ness, or awkwardness. It usually attacks Portland, Me., March 2.—An organized 
young children, most often between the band of juvenile thieves with two dis
ages of six and fourteen—though older tinct sections, “Rats” and “Mice,” has 
persons may be affected With it. The been run down by Asst. A tty. J. H. 
most common symptom is',t)Y£Tmg ?S Horne. Three were given sentences of 
the muscles of the face and limbz. As go days in the City Home and two sent 
the disease progresses this twichlng takes to the state school for boys by Judge 
the form of spasms in which the jerking Bates
motion may be confined to the head, or Confessions from these boys, ail in
all the limbs may be affected, i ne di^cloôcd tî,t t»*al re-
patient is frequently unable to hold any- petty breaks had been planned by 
thing in the hands or walk stead! y> the older boys, designating themselves
in severe cases the speech may be affect- M uRats> xh used their wits while
ed. The disease is due to impoverished the younger known

“■ , rl,. nerves, owing to the blood g broke in and stole according to instruc-
No. 10 Field Ambulance, C. S. N condition and can be cured by the use of tions from their suneriors When one of 

Lieut.-Colonel Corbett. To be on Char- D, wiUiams’ Pink Pills, which enrich the <‘m"«” biame sXientir.kmful
lotte street in rear of the 198th battal- the blood, strengthen the nenies and m J* ***, suffidently^M
Ion at 10.25 a.m. this way restore the sufferer to good UR t „ Xhi relieved him from actualThe parade will march off infeursa health. Any symptom of -rvetroube larceny> s M™eatat thecounci} 
10.85 mii,. and move down King street n your chUdren .should ptompuy afid made him one of the responsi-
In the following formation: treated as it is almost sure.toJtad to direct .

The 165th and 198th battalion I, col- Vitus Dance. Tne following is proof of a place® a*‘tin shop new
of Platoons ; No 16 Field Am- the power of Dr WiBIamsPlHs to ^ Z Cut Tnto s£ e£™ 

bulancc, column of sections. cure • 1 peterboro Ont able and was carried of to a rendezvous
The parade will be «viewed ly the mmgs, R. R. ^^^ what the on the east end shore, smoked to np- 

gtneral officer commanding frorr the says.— I wm attacked , pear like old metal and then sold to a
Royal hotel ^ ‘ I ^ hinds trembled J as to be practical- Junk dealer. Several hundred pounds of

ol «rival at foot of King street offl- ly useless. Then the trouble went to my cheese was stolen from Grand Trunk 
On arrival at toot or * d . y ., and from that to my right leg, cars months ago and these boys were

dcnendently" to'^the' ^veral placis of and left me in such a condition that I taken in and placed on probation, which
dependently to tne several p was n»t able to go out of the house. I they did not sec lit to respect.
worship selected by them. linits ' took the doctor’s medicine without get- Albion Shaw, 16; John F. Mu]kern, 17,

Officers ! ting any benefit " I tried another Peter D. G. Latham, 16, drew 90-day
w 11 each detail six ml ly pfc remedy with the same poor results. At sentences, while John J. Conley and
will report to Lieu -Colonel Mertereau rem uy^ j. ^ adyige(f£ try Dr. Wil- WiUiam J. Carey, both 14, go to the
at the corner of King and Hams’ Pink Pills and did SO, with the state school during their minority,
streets at 10.15 a.m. result that they fully restored me to
Reported Dead. health, and I have not had the slightest

«earles Rich!- symptom of nervous trouble since. I caneF ssispsssr&A sssssx&isrJti
hst as having died. they will proftt by my experience.” [
Two Recruits. You can get Dr. Williams* Pink Pills j

nfS.1f.sa“JÆ ïïs KÆ & SiSRSnE „d So. €.U0Eng. The » W01I.».’ Mrtieln, Co, Brook- 

land, Machine Gun Section. v*116' unL

Gives Another Office.
Dr. William PugSley has donated an- 

V other office in the Pugsley bull ling to 
1 ~~ the provincial recruiting staff, tree of

tor Coughs charge. This office will be used by
_____, I - Lieut.-Colonel McAvity, the chief re-
ana COi-t* CTUitlng officer for the province

Over 40,000 Boxes 
A Month Bought on 
“Friend to Friend" 

Recommendation

the big 
held to- 
partici- 
“Cana-

Orders have been issued for 
garrison church parade to be 
morrow. The units that will 
pate are:—The 198th Battalion 
dian Buffs,” the 165th Battalion and the 
Field Ambulance Train.

Overseas units at St. John (N. B.), 
will parade for divine service on 
March 4, as follows :

165th (French-Acadian) O. S 
talion, d. E. F, Lieut.-Colonel D’Aigle. 
To he on the South Side of King ^ 
head of column opposite Impérial! 1 hea- 
tre at 10.25 a.m. I

198th (Canadian Buffs) O. S. battal
ion, C. E. F., Lieut.-Colonel Coop:r. To 
be on Charlotte street, head of column 
opposite the Dufferin hotel at "11.26 a.

‘50c. A Box 

6 Boxes for 

$2.50

>iVv

i When anyone has suffered the ex
cruciating pains that come from Kidney 
and Bladder disorder, and has found 
prompt relief In Oin Fills, the most 
natural thing In the world Is to recom
mend Gin Fills to a friend similarly 
tortured.

In just this way the demand for 
Gin Fills has grown to be the largest 
for any proprietary article made In 
Canada.

And the friend so advised risks no 
money In trying the famous remedy. 
A sample of Gin Pills is sent upon re

st quest, and every hox Is sold with the 
guarantee of satisfaction or money hack.

If you have suf
fered from pains 
In the hack and 
loins, swollen 
joints, rheumatism, 
derangements of 
the urinary system, 
gravel—follow the 
example of thous
ands who have 
found relief In Gin 
Fills. *

Sunday, Sample FREE 
■lie» Requestbat-

4»
% uare,1

NATIONAL DRUG A 
CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA, 
LIMITED 

Toronto, Ont.
XT. 8. Address—Hs-Drn-Oe. 

lac., 202 Main St., 
Buff ale, X.Y.

:

“Mice,”asnerves, owing to the blood being out of 
condition and can be cured hy the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which enrich 
the blood, strengthen the nerves, and in 
this way

WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who are
Weak, Anaemic,Nervous,Run-down

HpHE wonderful results of Win- y°*j
camis in cas# °[ Weakness, M Wor& Thu.wincami.Unot a luxury.

Anaemia, NerveTroubles and that but a poutive neceaftyto all who areWeak. 
Run-down condition, VO due to Anaemic, Nenroua, Run-down—to martyrs 
the four-fold power that Wincamis to Indigestion—to all enfeebled by Oldïr£2ïiir£

member that the health Wincamis creates 
is lasting health—not a mere “flesh-in-the- 
pan"—not a temporary “whipptng-up” of 
the vitality—but real veoroua health that 
makes you feel it is good to be alive. Take 
advantage of the new end lasting health 
Wincamis offers you. Don’t suites need
lessly. Remember that Wincamis has an 
unrivalled reputation of 30 years’ standing. 
Don’t accept eubstitutee.

had before—stronger nerves than you 
before—and mere vitality than yon;

! •
■

» t umns

r
possesses.
e tonic—it is «Tonic, a Restorative, 
a Blood-maker, and Nerve Food— 
all in one. Therefore, when you 
take Wincamis you derive new 
strength—and at the same time 

rich blood—and at the same 
time new nerve force—and at the 
same time new vitality. Thus the 
whole system is invigorated, and 
re-vitalised, and becomes sur
charged with a feeling of new life.
That is why over 10,000 Doctors 
recommend Wincamis.
A very importent feature about Wincamis 
is that you derive a definite amount el goed 
from even the first dose. And every ad
ditional dose gives you more strength than 
you had before—more rich red blood than

FRANK S, BALL Resident Director, 67 PORTLAND ST.. TORONTO S3

fi
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Mother Why Dont
You Take Nuxaied Iron

✓i

ASK YOUR DOCTOR.
GET IT AT YOUR 

. DRUGGISTS 
Pint» 90s. Quarts $1 90

:

. And Be strong and Well apd Have Nice Rosy Cheeks Instead of Being Nervous and Irritable All The Time and Looking 
So Haggard and Old?—The Doctor Gave Some to Susie Smith’s Mother and She Was Worse 

Off Than You are and Now She Looks Just Fine,

NUXATED IRON WILL INCREASE THE STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE OF WEAK, NERVOUS, CARE
WORN, HAGGARD LOOKING WOMEN 200 PER CENT. IN TWO WEEKS’ TIME IN

MANY INSTANCES.

MAY ASK GERMANYI

TO REPLACE SHIPSExcellent Advicer
Peaceful Solution oE Submarine 

Outi1 ge Suggested in Holland 
—Vital Need of Tonnage

TEETHING TIME THE CHUB'S APPEAL tion br°u«ht °n byiack °f |ron ,n the
On account of the peculiar nature of 

woman, and the great drain placed upon 
her certain periods, she requires iron

The Hague, Mar. 8-rThe government much more than man to help make up
has given no indication of its course of tor the loss. ,
action to be followed in connection with v to ellnJITId^nto Brin*
the recent disaster to Dutch shipping in ■SME* ^" witloul t^no matter how
the submarine attack on a flotilla of ^Bgi|l|||l|||* tlssu=- Without it, no
Dutch steamers off the English coast It MBMÊ " or what you eat, your food me«dy
is taken for granted, however, that a Passes tkrough ^lth"uL
peaceful solution is being sought in the any Ç>°d- 'ou d°nt get the strength
form a cession by Germany of a cer- out of It, and as a consequence you be-
tain number of ships to replace the lost M come weak, pale and sickly looking, jest
tonnage, such replacement being consid- Mke a plant trying to grow in a soil de-
ered Imperative because of the necessity ■< ’ficient in Iron. If you are not strong ______ ,
of an immediate re-organization of food or well you owe it to yourse f to make loll CAR TCll tllff VOtllfflt WITD V
supply arrangements. , ji*s 1 the following test: See how long you 0f iron in their blood*

There is already .Itik of a wholesale can work or how far you can walk .7-., _____i.-_i._j
slaughter of Dutdfcfcattle being neces- withoHt beco^ng tired. Next take two Jeautlful healttQf TOSy Cheeked , __
sary, owing to the loss of fodder cargoes five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated VV0IU6H full Ôf Life, Ylltt find
among those destroyed by the suomarine “rn, ___ ___ Via Tin Rpantiful lion three times per day after meals for X7,4s»1itx»attack, and tfie ineffable delay in secure A11”® *l?n ’ two weeks. Then test your strength VWOMiy
ing fresh consignments. HCSlthy Rosy Cheeked WOKter again and see how much you have . .

There is no apparent lessening of the witllOUt Iron. •' gained. I have seen dozens of nervous, given me most surprising reports in re-
popular anger which has found exprès- p JUNG, M. D. run-down people who were ailing all the gard to its great power as a health and
Sion over the spectacular attack upon the * while double their strength and endure strength builder.
flotilla of Dutch vessels. Indeed, there is _ ... . ... , ance and entirely rid themselves of all Many an athlete and prize fighter has
evidence of its intensification as the im- There can be no healthy, oeautmu, gymptoms uf dyspepsia, liver and other won the day simply because he knew the
potence of Holland to enforce reparation rosy cheeked women without tion, says trouMeg ln from ten» to fourteen days’ secret of great strength and endurance
is realized. . ' Dç. Ferdinand King, a New York phy- Ume slmplv by taking iron in the proper and filled his blood with iron before lie

In my form. And this, after they had in some went into the affray; wh!le many
cases been doctoring for months without another has gone down in Inglorious de- 
obtaining any benefit. But don’t take feat simply for the lack of iron.”

Dr. Howard James, late of the United 
States Public Health Service said, “I 
have never before given out any medical 
information or advice for publication, as 
I ordinarily do not believe in it. But so 

B many American women suffer from
iron deficiency jvith its attendant ills— 
physical weakness, nervous irritability, 
melancholy, indigestion, flabby, sagg'ng 
muscles, etc. —and in consequence of 

^^^their weakened run-down condition they 
are so liable to contract serious 
and even fatal diseases that I 
deem it my duty to advise all 
such’ to take Nuxated Iron, 
have taken it myself and given it 
to my patients with most surpris
ing and satisfactory results. And 

[ those who wish quickly to in- 
L crease thejr strength power and 

endurance will find it a most re
markable and wonderfully effec
tive remedy.”

NOTE—Nuxated iron, which
prescribed ana recommended abo\ 
by physicians in such a great va 
riety of cases, is not a patent 
medicine or secret remedy, but 

which is well known to drug-

ing of excessive mucous discharges in 
the back passages of -the throat, and 
distracting head buzzings and deaf
ness should be speedily relieved by a 
tablespoonful four times a day of a 
simple home-made syrup of four 
ounces sugar to one quarter pint hot 
water to which has been added one 

The New York City Life Exten- ounce of Parmint (double strength) 
eion -Institute is undertaking a splen- which can be had of most druggists 
did work of instructions for home for about seventy-five cents. Wc 
treatment in its recent “Things to know of nothing more certain in 
do for a Cold” Bullçtin which may minting to removing the cause of 
be summarized thus: Thirty-minute catarrh, and in cases where partial 
foot bath, hot. Move the bowels, deafness has been caused by this all
gargle throat if sore. If severe pain ment, to complete enjoyment of-what 
end high fever lose no time in call- ig called good hearing than the meth- y, 
lng a physicien. od of constitutional blood correction

Prominence has been given to the —surely every family should know 
above in this article for the purpose this, and you can,aid by dipping this 
of emphasizing the growth ot^ the. article and passing the information 
movement for authoritative home ttTIhose who need" it. 
treatment of common ills, and to get Any druggist can supply you, or a 
your attention. Most colds and bottle will be sent on receipt of 75c., 
coughs, as well as catarrh accompan- postal note or money order. Ad- 
led by foul breath, inability to smell j dress International Laboratories, 74 
or taste, constant hawking and rais-lSt. Antonie St., Montreal, Canada.

Home Treatment Bulletin 
Issued in N. Y. City—What 
to do for Catarrh.

A TIME OF WORRY
t

When baby is teething is a lime of 
worry to most mothers. . Baby3 j little 
gums become swoolen and tender; he 
becomes cross; does nôt sleep *eti; is 
greatly • troubled and sometimes] even 
convulsions seize him. Durilig this' per
iod nothing can equal the use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They regulate the bowels 
and stomach and make the teething so 
easy that, the mother scarcely realizes 
baby is getting his teeth. Concerning 
the Tablets Mrs. Arthur Archibald, New 
Town, N. S., writes: “I used Baby’s 
Own Tablets when baby was getting his 
teeth and I found them an excellent 
medicine.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

I

t
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NEW HAS RESIR ED
FROM IMCBA WMy

steamer, it is presumed that all on board 
were saved, as otherwise mere would 

Halifax Chronicle.—The steamer Tri- probably have been some advice on the j,. y. Newton, M. P. P„ for ffoblin,

jêtscir sdzz
sunk in the “war zone,” was on voyage j^bn. the step following the report of Judge
from Halifax. The Tritonia, which was ' *” '______ ~ Paterson, which censured him in connec-
an Anchor-Donaldson liner of 4,455 tons, OPPOSITION CONFERENCE tion with the road work in Roblio con-
___. . , is fPnm c.   stituency in 1914. Mr. Prefontaine add-
arrived here on Feb™a>T 15 fro™ S*~ The elected and defeated candidates of ed that Mr. Newton, although le had
John, took on some 400 horses, and sail- tke pr0Tjncjai opposition party are to thought it best to resign, strenuous ly de
ed on the following day for England. meet here next Tuesday evening and;nied the charges made against him hy

engaged in Montreal for the trip board- L , \ Premier Norris moved that the re
ed the steamer at Halifax. While no The meeting will be held in the City gjgnalion of Mr. Newton be accepted,
mention of the crew is made in the de- Opposition Headquarters in the Furlong the house accepting the same without a
qmteh telling of the sinking of the building, Charlotte street. ) division.

THE TORPEDOED TRITONIA

realized. ; » Dr. Ferdinand Kn
It is stated the nine1 large merchant- sieian and author, 

men that Holland lost in the course of to physicians on the grave and serious 
the disastrous week were insured for war ' consequences of iron defici-ncy in the 
risks aggregating 40,000,000 florins, blood of American women, I have 
Most of the underwriters were Swiss, but strongly emphasized the fact that doc- 
some insurance was also placed with tors should prescribe more org nic iron— 
Scandinavian, German and Dutch com- nuxated iron—for tlieir nervous, 
panics, many of which are hard hit, and down, weak, haggard 
it is doubtful whether they will be able, looking women patients, 
to meet their liabilities. Pallor means anaemia.

The skin of the anae
mic woman is pale, the 
flesh flabby, 
muscles lack tone, the 
brain fags 
memory
they become weak, ner
vous, irritable, despondent and 
melancholy. When the iron goes 
from the blood of women, the 
roses go from their cheeks.”

(run-

Æ
LOCAL NEWS The

and the 
fails, and oftenC. H. Stevens, Sr., was delegated lust 

evening at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Trades and Labor Council to re
present the council at the coining Win- 
The-War convention at Montreal.
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/ '/// from their cheeks.

The amount raised and sent to Lord “In the most common foods of 
Lansdowne hy Lt. Gov. Wood in con- America, the starches, sugars, 
nection with the Trafalgar Day fund table syrups, candies, polished rice,
amounted to $9,848.88. The expenses of- white bread, soda crackers, bis- Dr. Ferdinand King, New Yorlc physician 
the fund were trifling. cuits, macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca, onj author uu3 physicians that they should

, , , farina, degermmated commeal, no r J. . .. , “ ,
At the monthly meeting of the King’s Ionge7 is iron to be found. Re- prescribe more organic iron—Nuxated Iron—

Daughters yesterday afternoon, Mrs. C. fining processes have removed the for their patients—Says anaemia—iron de-
A. Clarke, Mrs, W, L. Robson, Mrs, John • c mother Earth from these - . • ,, , , , , ...Foster, Mrs. George Dishart and Mrs. ""veri^ed frodti, and silly ihe greatest curse to the health,
Knight were chosen as delegates to the methods of home ’ cookery, by strength, vitality and beauty of the modern one
newly organized Social Service Congress. thr0wing down the waste pipe the American Woman.—Sounds warning against gists and whose iron constituents
joT !r ».* - s»d Jifn- f — 7” smss csTTi^rY-

rock are to be removed by Kane & King ^ may injure the teeth, cor- America. Unlike the older inorganic
iniîhe grS,fdlng o{ Rodney street, M est St. rode the stomach and do iron products it is easily assimulated,
John. The excavation work will be com- “Therefor, if you wish to presene does not injure the teeth, make them
menced within a few days. Thirteen city your youthful vim and vigor to u ripe far more harm than good, Mack nor t the stomach; on the 
lots along Broad and Britain streets, ol(J Bge, you must supply the iron de- advises BS6 of Only V.UX- contrary, it is a most potent remedy in
danLtoUnt’ uv tl’ansfe'7ed from ‘hc flciency in your food by using some form & . nearly 'all forms of indigestion as well
department of public lands to the public of organic ir0n, just as you would use —---------------------------------for nervous, run down conditions.
future necds'of'the department’s yards^* ^„when y°Ur f°°d e"°UB the old forms of reduced iron iron The manufacturers have such great

__________ salt. acetate, or tincture of iron simply to confidence in nuxated iron, that
The council of the board of trade at “As I have said a hundred times over, save a few cents. The iron demanded they offer to forfeit $100.000 to any 

a meeting yesterday adopted a résolu- organic iron is the greatest of all strength by Mother Nature for the red coloring charitable institution if they cannot 
tion in favor of the holding of a Pan- builders. If people would only throw matter in the blood of her children, is take any man or women under sixty wnp 
Canadian convention at Montreal for the away habit forming drugs and nauseous alas ! not that kind of iron. You must lacks iron, and increase the r strength l 
purpose of stimulating war effort and concoctions and take simple nuxated take iron in a form that can be easily 200 per cent, or over in four weeks tame, 
hastening the advent of peace. The sec- iron, I am convinced that the lives of absorbed and assimilated to do you any provided they have ni serious organic 
retary was authorized to communicate thousands of people might be saved, who good, otherwise it may prove worse than trouble. They also offer to refund your 
with the council for Scientific and In- now every year from pneumonia, useless. I have used Nuxated Iron wide- money if it does not at least double your 
dustrial Research with a view of ascer- grippe, consumption, Kidney, liver, heart ly in my own practice in most severe strength and endurance in ten days 
taining the scope of its activities and the trouble, etc. The real and true cause aggravated conditions with unfailing re- time. It is dispensed in this city by 
possibility of establishing a research bur- which started their disease was nothing suits. I have induced many other phvsi- Wasson’s Drug Store and all good 
eau in the maritime provinces. more nor iess than a weakened condi- cians to give it a trial all of whom have druggists.
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Sudden Chills 
on Rainy Days—I

i'V

1 .

—often lead to much suffering and pain. 
In such cases THERMOGENE is the 
best and most effective of all remedies. 
The comforting, warming, and healing 
influence of THERMOGENE begins as 
soon as you apply it to the aching part. 
It brings instant and lasting relief—no 
matter how acute or long-standing the 
pain may be.

z

tYVERMOGEjV*
* CURATIVE WADDING ^

z

—is a scientifically prepared form of absorbent cotton 
medicinally treated and possessing strong curative and 
heat generating properties—a light, dry, fleecy wadding, 
much better than the old fashioned poultices and plasters 
in all cases of

Colds on the Chest 
Sore Throat 
Bronchitis 
Backache

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 
Etc., Etc.

THERMOGENB never fails to act. It can be worn 
night or day without the least discomfort. If you suffer 
from pain or inflammation due to colds or chills, apply 
THERMOGENB at once. Sold by Druggists every
where.

-7

I i

u

THS THBRMOOBNB CO. LIMITED 
HAYWARDS HEATH, BNO.-T. 8

l
i Price 60 cents from your Druggist or from 

Sales Agents for Canada
HAB0LD F. RITCHIE â CO. Limited 10 McCaul St, Tsrestsa \*/rM; \

:«>. «MV . 1
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Dr. CassellVl
A 111 111Liver Troubles, Sick Headache, 

and Habitual Constipation.
“ 8oi.no, Sittings,’’ 

April fi, 1811, sayii— 
"Rrevidsnee ha 
uz the brains taI Liver troubles and habitual constipation can be cured—but not 

by cathartic or purgative medicines. The only possible way is 
to help your system to cure itself ; and that is what Dr. Cassell s 
Instant Re'ief so surely does. It is not cathartic, it is not violent, 
it is quite different to the coarse purgative preparations in common 
use. These only irritate and weaken ; Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief 
tones and strengthens the liver and bowels, and so restores their 

power to do nature’s work in nature’s way.
Take Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief for constipation, bllbusness, 
liver troubles, sick headache, flatulence, acidity, heartburn, 

and Impure blood.

Alle ymtr Druggist tor Dr. Cattail's Instant Belie/ and taka no substitute. 
Price SO cents from ell Druggists end Storekeepers,

er direct from the cole agente for Canada. Harold F Ritchie and Co., Ltd.. 
10. MoCanl-etieet, Toronto. War Tax, 2 cent# extra.

Seta Proprietor* : Dr. Cattell’t Co, LtdManchester. X no land.

I «given

devise meant to aem-
pansat* Nature for 
our ill-treatment sf 
her. . . . The means 
at hand eeme from 
natural seuroea, and 
wa have them em
bodied in sueh splen
did oembinatien 
Dr. Cassell's Instant 
Relief. We take this 
preparation at an 
example because it 
is so well balanced 
in the 
eemponente and so 
effective in 
direction.”
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Look 
for the 
orange 
colored
box

THERMOGENB
is British made 
and has won the 
gratitude of thou
sands of sufferers. 
Its merits have 
gained for it the 
recognition of 
British RtdCross 
Royal Navy,Mili
tary Authorites 
and many hospi
tals.
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LIVER TONICS > 
, ANTACIDS

prepared carminatives

LAXATIVES
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SPORT NEWS OF Yankees Hit
DAY HOME AND LOOK!!!5»00Lively P^ce GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Publishers of this advertisement to 

advertise their goods. , „ ... .
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of other valuable articles will be given 

away at an early date.
l,t Prize, $50.00 is C»«k. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash. 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 

4th Prize, $25.00 in Ci»h. 5th te 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash.

Has been

ABROAD ACURING. Bill Donovan Has His Squad Hard 
at Werk at the Trailing Camp 
in Macon

T O O K E 
COLLARS

AWOMEN WHIPPED FOR FLIRTING I* Will Play in Boston.
Four rinks of St. Andrew’s Curlers 

left on Thursday evening for Boston 
Where they will play a match game with 
members of the Arena Curling Club this 
afternoon and evening. The rinks were 
composed of the following players:—E. 
A. Smith, H. F. Runkine, H. H. Robin- 
Son, F. W. Coombs, F. C. Beattey, E. E. 
Church, J. H. Barton, Dr. A. H. Merrill, 
C. H. Peters, A. E. Everett, J. U. Thomas 
and C. H. McDonald.

Truro Retains McLellan Cup.

An old-time punishment for trifling with the 
affections of engaged couples, In St. Pierre, 

Miquelon, was the whipping post«WARMacon, Ga., Feb. 28—Wild Bill’s first 
squad of Yankees in training here, had 
its most active exercise so far today, 
after they had pranced around the ball 
field long enough to work out the so re-

75 CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

I

PUZZLE IMPERIAL THEATREMONTREAL

ness and stiffness acquired in the past 
two days. They were not at all eager 
to buckle to it this morning, and hit 
the trail to the field reluctantly, for the 
effects of two days’ practise were making 
themselves felt, but they were as lively 
and industrious as ever, once they were 
in the swing of their work.

Donovan has his men performing in a 
more systematic plan now than hitherto, 
although the work is of a simple and 
slightly varied nature. It will not be, 
otherwise until the veterans arrivi : next j 
week and regular practise begins. Tlici 
programme today, both morning and ; 
afternoon, consisted of warmup foi 
the visitors, batting practise into 
bunting and running out the buntjs was 
introduced; fielding practise fo- the, 
patched-up infield that has been put; 
together, and fungo hitting to outfielders.

The only approach to a regularl to be 
found in the infield is Fritz Majsel at| 
second base, and he has been dashing 
around that corner the last two days as 
if he liked it better than he did playing 
the outfield last year. He can cover i 
ground at second, but then he t as Joe j 
Gedeon to beat out at the keyston e sack. ; 
Albert Stark, the youthful New Yorker, 
who is the shortstop on the pat: hwôrk 
infield, has shown - Donovan that 
a likely defensive player. He 
grounders well and gets the ball away 
well.

Presents That Charming Little Star«

MARIE DOROday, Hopkins, 125; Friday, Morrissey,
147.Halifax Record:—The Halifax Curling

Club took three strong rinks to Truro on In a match game between the checkers 
Thursday to. wrest the McLellan cup and the office staff Of the C. P. R. on 
from the Truro curlers, but the latter the west side, the checkers won by a 
held their grip on the trophy, scoring large majority. The feature of the game 
forty to thirty-four, with a win in every was the high scoring of Edward Mor- 
rink. This is Truro’s ninth victory for risscy. He made an average of" 129 for 
the trophy. ] three strings. Morrissey was never in

The game was probably one of the better trim, although he experienced 
best exhibitions of curling every witness-1 much hard luck on his breaks. His high 
ed, from a spectacular standpoint, in this | string, 147, won the daily prize. Mor- 
province. The curling was up to a high | rissey is a very consistent bowler, one 
Standard. All the six skips played ex- j who appears never to exert himself. He 
ceedingly well, and were well supported : i„ the holder of the ten string record on 
by their rinks. Hardly a man was off, 
and if off at all in his play, for a short 
period only. The closeness of the con
tests can be judged by the scores made.
For example, eighteen ends played by 
each of the three opposing rinks, repre- 
lented fifty-four ends in all, and the total 

. number of points scored aggregated sev
enty-four. In the Dickie Hall game, the 
highest number of points made at any 
time did not go over two; in the Cox- 
Sil^er game, Skip Cox managed to get 
tirfo ends of three, on Silver, but the rest Taylor 
oArihe play was chiefly in ones on either1 Whitney 
side, although Silver ended up with a1 Griffin 
two. In the Macneill-Seemple game, two 
ends of three were scored against Mac- 
Dclll. In fact there were only four ends 
of three scored, which was the highest 
number of points at .any one end 
throughout the whole of the competition.

When half the game was through 
there was a tie. From that until the 
fourth last end it varied somewhat, with 
a small margin either one way or the 
other. After that Truro gained a few 
points, and it eventually ended up with 
them winning out by six. Skip Semple 
won against Skip Macneill by two, and 
Skip Cox against Silver by three.

Tliere was considerable interest taken 
In the game by the Truro people, and 
they turned out at the rink in large num
bers as spectators. Several of the mem
bers of the Halifax club accompanied stepped into the limelight on the closing , . . . , „„
the rinks to Truro, and also enjoyed dfly of the Mid-winter Horse 'Auction the average scored against him was 1.88.
looking on. The Truro curlers entertain- in Madison Square Garden yesterday He won nineteen games, lost fo irteen
ed their Halifax opponents very hospit- whcn 1,e Paid #8.200 for Richard Bennett, and had one tie. He is credited with 178
ably after the close of the competition. “ yearling son of Sen Francisco. This strike-outs, thirty-one more than was

black colt was the star of the consign- made by any other pitcher in the league.
ment from the Walnut Hall Farm, con- Should the Boston club get F tlken- ___
trolled by Harry Harkness. In addition berg, it probably would be in exchange
to showing natural speed around the fçr players, for the Indians need money ottwi.. ïon^n».tis«m-.i>hon>»^nu 
ten-lap track in the Garden, he had: less than they need players. Sonre of SïïltofS^Th.* ÎSÏ!8?nrï5£VS 
speed to burn in his immediate pedigree. | the surplus of the Braves, may, :here-| wu*gy >•
His sire has a record of 2.07 8-4, and a fore, land in Indianapolis. lovely p»risienBristieH»ii Bnmh.andaneét.
public trial of 2.048-4, while his Folkenberg played with Washington1 •*"■« ‘îüïSl‘55Ï
dam, Bertha Bennett, has a mark of and Cleveland inathe American Lrague, lo.tiy'niok.i n-y momxry. ranM.. Th.
2.14%, made as a four-year-old, and be- and was among those who jumped to the ££ rutSSf rtSSicTond
sides has shown ability to produce Federal League. ..Sff ÜWJHZ
speed, as she also is the dam of Nathan The signed contract df mfielder Mas-1 you win also be delighted with the ax-
Axworthy, which trotted in 2.09. sey was received yesterday from Nava-. Th.„^«,d.uoioo.cdore-whit.n=«. Wood

Murphy was not the only follower of sota, Tex Arthur Nehf telegraphed k°*
the Grand Circuit looking for Walnut, that his h^d been sent by mail -last brweiet watch is instil fresutmii »s any you They go just like hoi c»kes. r^n® trouble stall.
Hull «t-rvL- fnr immorlinfelv nn>r«sHinir niffht OOd Ctâ&T*6 TVler telephoned that could buy. I» in richly gold SelriwA, stem wind anti set, Return our $2.50 when the per fume Is sOld»Hd we fHan stock, tor immediately preceding the TJ "T-T Y Y ns. th. emai™ that au «=««17 «11 ,romCuy «md too uu. b«.utu^ Prince» xvr ;disposal of the hlghest-pnced yearling1 “1S would *rive at the Braves office on any wrist. Toilet Set complete Just as represented, and the lovely
of the present sale, W. R. Co-; of Dover, this morning. j
N. H., paid $2,200 for Sunny Sue, a filly Larry Gardner Signs. îT.“”-didd
by oan r rancisco, Whose dam Sudena . will send you, postage paid, only 23 lovely trial else Write to-day—NOW —don't anise this great opper-
had previously produced Peter Johnson,, Tlie Boston American League Base- bottles to distribute amnag your friends at only lte. tunlty. We payai! châties on these lovely preasnte.- 
which as a three-year-old trotted in ball Club announced on Thursday that Address THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO, Dept. 21, Toronto, Ont. 
2.08%. With the exception of these two Larry Gardner, third baseman, who had 
stars, the Walnut Hall lot did not seU been holding out for an increase ijn pay, 
us well as on Tuesday, but an average has signed a contract at the salary jrigin- 
of about $480 was received for the total ally offered. The signed contr ict of 
of fifty consigned. Arthur Rice, a catcher, was received by

the Boston Nationals.
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A Picturesque Tele of the Early French Settlers 
Nearby the Canadian Shores

THE LASH”
^&SSfSSSBSSèSSBËSlSSStaê
’*t^î'ou*maj^wîn a cash prize by doYng so. Many have done this as will be shown by the 
names and addresses we will send you. If you find the faces mark each one you find with 
nn X, cut out the picture and tend it to us totether with a »lip of paper on which you have 
written the words “I have found all the faces and marked them. Wnte these nine words 
plainly and neatly, «• in case of lies, both writing and neatness will be considered factors in

This* may take op a little of your time, but aa there are TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 
in cash and many merchandise prizes given away, it is worth yourtlmetotakea little trouble 
over this matter. Remember, all you have to do ia to mark the faces, cut out the picture and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found all the faces and marked them.

Vs da aet ask Tea to Speed Oas Cut of Tear Money ia order to uter this Cutest.
Send yoor answer at onefc; we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer iacorrect or not and we will send you 
à complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Three Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition thst must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not involve 
the spending of any of your money.)

Tile co-petition will he indeed by two well 
knows business -u of udsehted integrity, who 
here ne connectiez with this Ce-paey. Their de
ckles, -net he ocupted u final. \

all of 
which A LASKY PRODUCTION

these alleys. Morrissey started off will: 
a nine then a strike, spare, seven on the 
spare and eight in the box; spare, strike, 
spare, four on the spare and nine, finish
ing with fourteen and sixteen spares for 
147. Morrissey hit the pins for a total 
of 887, which is only thirty-eight pins 
behind the Canadian record held by 
Henry Garnett. The following was the 
result of the game:—

j
Wonderful Séa Scenes

Quaint People, Odd Customs
Dramatically a Masterpiece

«•“BEATRICE FAIRFAX”-?!. JSr.S'U'iir.sa'.ss.is
of persons who have won $3,300 in Cash 
Prizes in recent contests held by the publish
ers of this advertisement Although these 
persons are entirely unknown to us, they 
are our references. An enquiry from any 
one of them Will bring the information that 
our contests are carried out with the utmost 
fairness and intercity. Your opportunity to 
win a good round sum is equally as good as 
that of anyone else. Never Venture, Never 
Win.

Harry Fox and Grace DarlingOffice Staff.
96 84 104 284— 94| 
79 98 72 244— 81J 
76 88 82 241—6 801 
86 76 78 288— 79J 
81 74 98 248— SL*

he is 
fields tr. 7%Welsford 

Si me ...

VAUDEVILLEMonroe and McGraw, two recruit 
pitchers, and both strapping bid; ones, 
are doing earnest work. McGraw is a ; 

250 — 831 determined youngster. He anil 
254— 84» ltoa8> the left-hander, have a quiet, ; 
243-- 81 business-like way about them.
243_ jji older pitchers, Mogridge and Cullop have)
qs7_iati tried their arms more than the others.

Sfiawkey threw a few fast balls today, 
but is taking his time in the d ivelop- 
ment of his wings, as are Shock :r and 
Russell. Catcher Walters tried his arm 
in throwing to bases, but limit :d his 
efforts.

417 409 429 1255 
Checkers. Send Your reply direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MONTREAL, CAN.

Sam |McManus .... 75 
Cooper .
Ramsay 
Scribner 
Morrissey ...110 147 124

84 91
96 S5 74
76 81 86
74 96 78

Of the 31 LATOUR ST. £30 in 
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 

at Night
SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. 

You’ll Enjoy This All New Programme.

4
Princess Mary Toilet Set and 

Exquisite Bracelet WatchFREE486 498 448 1877

ITURF.

IMurphy Buys Star Colt. THEDA BARANew York, Mar. 1—Tommy Murphy, 
the noted driver from Poughkeepsie,

Ib ki The Most Famous Face on the Screen. Fox picture 
supreme. Five great reels. The gripping story of a 
poor girl who rose to high position by deceit, told in

t

BASKET BALL
“HER DOUBLE LIFE”Y. M. C. A. League Results,

Two Junior “A” basket-ball games
were played in the Y. M. C, A. yester
day; the first between the Mohawks 
and Victors and the second between the 
Iriquois and Monarchs. The Mohawks 
wpn the former, 6 to 2, and the Iriquois 
won the latter, 9 to 2.
THE RING.

I H EN PERSON & SHELDON
Singing, Instrumental Music. Good Entertainment.

TOM SIDNEYBritton Held to Draw.
k*w*nce, March 2—Referee Morton 

caUFtl the bout between Jack Britton, of 
New York, welterweight champion of the 
world, and Tommy Robson, of Malden, a 
draw at the Unity Club last, night.
BOWLING.

I IComedy Act.

1 GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET !Sweeps Take Four.
The Sweeps swept four points from 

tlie Beavers in last night’s city league 
bowling match, the scoring of which fol
lows:

Sweeps—
Mcllveen .
Jenkins ...
Foshay ...
Ferguson .
Sullivan ..

arms. The accidents occurred in battles 
with Tommy McFarland, Jack Red
mond, Freddy Welsh, Dauber Jaeger 

I and while training for Rivers. He broke 
I both thumbs. In one of them, after two 
operation; the splintered bone was fin
ally wrapped with many feet of silver. 

I wire. Ritchie broke his nose for tlie j 
third or fourth time. The bones in each j 
■liiirid were splintered many times— | 
principally in his battles with- Ritchie, I 
Nelson, To'mmy Murphy and “Oakland} 
Frankie” Burns. In addition to these I 
fractures, Ad has suffered pneumonia I 
and was operated on for appendicitis the 
day before he was to have fought Welsh 
in Los Angeles.

Do you wonder that the average fan 
never appreciated what a great fighter 
he was? Rarely was Ad able to show 
his real ability. Those who have seen 
him at his best unite in pronouncing 
him one of the greatest fighters that 
ever wore a glove. He was well worthy 
of Ills sobriquet—“The Wildcat.” Anil 
despite his many accidents, WolgasL 
“risked”' his title more often than any 
other champion. He gave his rivals 34 
chances at his crown.

But Wolgast had some good fortune. 
He earned, according to Tom Jones, 
something like $300,000 in five years.

McGraw Reaches 
Camp At Martini

BBILLIARDS. ALapp Goes To Minors.Total. Halifax Player Does Well
J82 290 Halifax Recorder:-W F.. Hindle, local local America LeSù^dub^ °been 
109 288 cham'Plon at English billiards, has been leased to the Columbus club of the Am- 
125 310 making some excellent records in public erican Association.

272 lately in games at McCartney’s billiard
~* ___  parlors. On Thursday night, in a game

519 1488 w*tt* W. Fawson, he scored 680 points 
in breaks of more than 20 in I hour 25;

Total, minutes, including breaks of 57, 76, 50,
262 49 and five other breaks between 40 and 
295 so. i

86
114
90

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM TONIGHT/91
Arrives in Time to Direct the 

Giants in Their Worknut
91 97 I

i.

famous DU VRIES TROUPETHE472
Beavers— 

Cooper ....
Scott .........
Maxwell .. 
McKiel .... 
Carieton ..,

Sensational Acrobats and Ariel Artists84 Marlin, Texas, Feb. 28—With tile ar
rival of Manager McGraw today things 
began to hum in the camp of the Giants. 
McGraw, who was due here last night, 
missed a connection at Houston yester
day and he was several hours late. How
ever, he came in time to direct morning 
practise at Emerson Park. He was ac
companied by Mrs. McGraw and the 
irrestible Germany Schaefer, who will 
he his guest here. Schaefer donned a 
uniform this afternoon, but will not be 
carried as a player, though he may es
tablish some connection with the club 
later on.

87
91 102
96 95 286 In a game earlier in the month he 

84 262 scored thirty-two times off the red ball
259 against N. Currie, and a week later made 

7777 a run of 169 against D. During. The 
455 462 1364 latter is said to be a public room: record

I for Nova Scotia. Hindle is playing in; 
| better form than ever since George j 

In a match game between two picked Gray’s visit, and is willing to play any I 
teams representing the City Hall staff, man in Canada. Hindle’s records are:— 
the team captained by Earle, won. I Break—169 (public room record for 
Although the scoring was not very high, Nova Scotia, February 16, 1917), vs. D. 
more than the usual amount of r.n-, During, 
thusiasm prevailed. The summary fol
low*!—
■Eam
Bur.'ey ...........  73
Hatfield 
Belding
Davidson .... 96

LaCoste and Clifton Geo. Wilson90
94 94

The Famous Minstrel ManIn Comedy Sketch
Victoria Alleys.

Rouble SimmsLawrence and Gibson
The Two Daffy Dil» ,

Sore corns, hard corns, soft c: ms or 
any kind of a com can shortly b : lifted 
right out with the fingers if yi u will 
apply directly upon the com a fev ’ drops 
of freezone, says a Cincinnati au hority.

It is claimed that at small c: st one
can get a quarter of an ounce of f -eezone , , ,

262- 878 Fast scoring-680,.in breaks of more £d“Lwif°o7’ ^oorTm tZ pracris^t^atte'mo'on. sky' was"
2a£l 774 1917 2v°s 1W°UFa2wMnnUteS’ ^ without pain or soreness or the danger overcast all day and the temperature
282— 77J 1917, vs. \\ . bauson. of infection. fell twenty degrees in the morning. The

o®, BASEBALL. The new drag is an ether compound, Payers had been at work about an hour
28a~ 943 and while sticky, dries the mot rent it this afternoon when a drizzling ram set

is applied and does not inflame i t even *n- It is clear tonight, however, and 
Chicago, March 1—Jack Ness, first irritate the surrounding tissue. warm. McGraw said^ lie would be^ as

baft-man with the Chicago Americans, This announcement will interes : many well satisfied with cool weather the first 
said tonight that lie would retire rallier women here, for it is said that the pres- few days, as the players would not then 
tlian accept a $500 reduction in salary, ent high-hell footwear is puttin; corns tempted to overdo things.
Ness has declined to sign. He received on practically every woman’s fee t. The manager put on a uniform and
$3,000 last season. He acquired fame by -------------—------------- participated in batting practise himself.
breaking the world’s record for Conseco- Two Friends ' The morning session brought all the
live hitting while playing in the Pacific m , ., .J„ ., pitchers in brief review before McGraw,
Coast League There is too much petty spite said and this afternoon Catcher McCarty and

a society woman one day at the Acorn ,,is assistants again warmed up the en-
Club in Philadelphia, “among women tire staff- McGraw did not permit any
who pretend to be friends. pitcher to remain on the slab more than

“Two women sat at tea the other af- five ralnuteS- He was much interested 
tqrnoon in a New York restaurant ln Jim Middleton, as he had never seen

“ ‘There goes Mr. Smith in his new the Louisville man in action before, 
car,’ said one of the women. She added, At the c)ose 0f afternoon batting ex- 
with a simper, ‘What a fibbing flhtterer ercises McGraw lined up some infield 
*le !?e sue®! combinations and kept them busy for a

Why? Did he tell you you were half h rain flnaUy stopping his opera- 
pretty?’ said the other woman, roldly. t,ons The firet lnfield consisted of

“‘No,’ said the first woman. ‘He told IJolke5 first base. Rodriguez, second
me you were.’” | base; Kilduff, short, and Schnepner, third

base. Kelly later replaced Holke, Young 
went to third base, and Schaefer played 
short. The outfield also began to take 
shape today when Kauff, Ihorpe, and 
Murray took their places in the garden.

Novelty Cartoonist

FOURTH EPISODEOff red ball—96, February 8, 1917, vs. 
N. Currie. CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY75 101 86

81 89
69 82 81
91 79 88

96 91 Afternoons at 2.30 
10c and 15c

Evenings 7.30 and 9
Lower Floor - - 25c
Balcony 
Gallery

Ness Refuses to Sign.
404 489 435 1279 - - 15c

- • 10c
98 76 92 266— 88g

70 76 217— 72?,
91 89 84 264— 88
72 75 71 218— 72g

Needham .... 81 83 87 261— 88«

Duffy
Hatfield ........ 65
Stevens .
Price ...

Seats May Be Reserved In Advenee for FIRST SHOW TONIGHT 
But Will Net Be Held Later Than 7.30

407 399 410 1216 You Look As 
YOU FEEL

Stallings After Falkenberg.
Manager Stallings is negotiating for 

the release of Fred ((Cy) Falkenberg of 
tlie Indianapolis club of the American 
Association.

The uncertainty ns to Tom Hughes 
and Bill James compels the Boston man
ager to fortify Ids pitching staff and 
he is hot after the lanky hurler who was 
one of the most effective pitchers in the 
American Association last year.

Falkenberg pitched 291 innings, and

The City Hall team and the engineers 
of East St. John, opened their seven 
game series on Tuesday night. As both 
teams have been considerably strength
ened since their lost series, a much more 
spirited contest is to be exjieeted. Both 
teams are made up'of men who, until 
this season, did but very little bowling, 
their scores are very good.

The prize winners this week were:— 
Monday, Emery, 117; Tuesday, Emery, 
122; Wednesday, Lunergan, 119; Thurs-

UINIQUE—Today
This Afternoon, £30; Evening, 8.15. 

Here’s the Reason:
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In the Merry Farce 
“A NIGHT AT THE SHOW”

TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
A Thriller—Adventure of GRANT, 

Police Reporter. ___

You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”
Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and 
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

“In the Far East” with Col. Dorsey.

Just Home.
can

Ji

m “Sammy Slumbers Not”—Cartoon 
Comedy.

NEXT WEEK
Mon- Tues, Wed.—“THE PURPLE 

MASK”

un-
•W

AD. WOLGAST SUFFERSi?0R*)i S and tired after the day’s work. That 
cup of KING COLE TEA, ready and 
waiting, will refresh as nothing else ,— 
quite do. In its warm, generous, gl 
weariness will be forgotten.

Thurso Fri, Sat. —Latest Mutual 
EASYif Comedy, CHAPLIN IN 

STREET—Never before shown.
i

CARTER'S
SPITTLE
HIVER|PÔA$

;
Chicago, March 1.—Ad Wolgast of 

Cadillac, Mich., former world’s light
weight champion, is suffering from a 
general breakdown. The “Wildcat” is 
tamed at last.

Too many battles and beatings have 
laid the former terror low, until at the 
present moment not even his friends are 
allowed to see him. It is the grand finale 
of an unfortunate career—the greatest 
hard luck tale in the annals of pugilism.

Here is the “casualty list” since Wol
gast won the world’s lightweight cham
pionship from Bat Nelson in 40 rounds 
In 1910:

He has. suffered five fractures of his

! Harvard to Row Columbia. I two universities. Columbia won the 1907
. . ... 'event and two years later Harvard re-

A dual regatta between the . ty j vrrsf(j the result, so that the race this 
of Columbia and Harvard umversi- year will be a rubber contest.

€tttu!ne bears Stgnatarei Ma

VÂ crews
ties will be rowed at Boston on Satur
day, May 19. Arrangements for the race 

completed at New York on Thurs-

f Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

Il /f
Wolgast Mental Wreck. 

Milwaukee, March 2—Broken in healthwere
day, when tlie date and the distance, and ailing mentally, Ad Wolgast, former 
which will be one and seven-eighths world’s lightweight champion, was 
miles, was decided upon. The race will brought to Milwaukee quietly yesterday 
be rowed on the Charles river basin in the custody of Jess Willard. Mrs. 
course and will be the third between the I Wolgast accompanied them.

«Yotill like the flavorM

>*
i

i

—7-

r- \

Last 2 Performances
‘The Birth of a Nation'

BBBOH
Matinee, 2.30 Evening, 8.15

Symphony Orchestra
Positve y your last chance to hear 

th.s marvel

PRICES
Matinee—Balcony. 25c.; Lower 

Floor, 60c.
Evening- Balcony, 60c; Lower 

Floor. 75c

WHAT'S NEW
AT THE MOVIES

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

mil

m
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FNE SB MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSE 8 P. M.The Man In 

The Street
KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOW SHOWING A CHOICE COLLECTION OF'i ■f-____  improved since
the provincial governmei t was defeated. 

* * *
government or- 
ve realized that

Even the weather has

Series of Burglaries In Union 
Street Section Embroideries and Linen Torchon Laces*Although some of the 

gans do not seem to he 
the elections are over.

* * *

Government party thought the Aca- 
dians were pretty One p< ople—until they 
voted for the opposition

* * V

■■MAKES MANICURING EASY ! ALL IN EEK AND HALF FOR UNDERWEAR TRIMMINGS
Possibly it was Hon. Mr. Baxter’s at- „___ , _., , r„iU , NARROW, MEDIUM AN DWIDE EMBROIDERY on Nainsook, Cambric and Swiss Muslin, 18 and

tempts to speak in French that lost the Money stolen When it vouia De 27 inches wide, in very dainty fine designs. Some with hemstitched edges, for infants and small chil- 
government the Acadia^ vote. Had and Some Goods Also dren’s dresses.

A special line of EMBROIDERY done on tine white voile, 45 inches wide, for dresses or tine

'

No more tiresome soaking, no more painful cutting of the 
cuticle. Just apply Cutex with an orange-wood stick and enjoy 
a quick, delightful and perfect manicure. Cutex removes rag
ged cuticle and hangnails so easily and pleasantly and saves 
so much time, you will surely like it, 40c. and 75c. a bottle.

*

Government organs fchow surprising Takes — Believed Gang of 
frankness in their admissions that they • » » »
did not regard prohibition as a moral Men AfC at Work 
issue but as a vote catcher.

* * *

Despite the frantic attacks on every Five breaks committeed after dark 
one who voted for the opposition there have taken place within the last week 45c

! been reported to the police, who have. isfaction in wear and equal in designs to real hand-made lace, 6c. to 30c. a yard.
he calibre of the been working on the various cases. ______ ' , „ , _

One night last week the Atbre of M.V. See our FINE LILLY WHITE LAWN for fine Underwear and Infants Dresses,
ous praise of the Paddock, druggist, in Union street, was 

According broken into. Some articles were remov- 
one of them is ed and in all about $7 worth of goods 

et rank. If they were taken, including a very small

underskirts.
READINGS for all widths of ribbon, 1-8 in. to 2 inches.
VERY FINE EMBROIDERED WAIST FRONTS AND BACK, for necks of infants’ dressas, 206.

4
CUTEX NAIL WHITE—For removing discoloration and 

whitening nail tips....................................................... .. • • 40c. the jar

CUTEX NAIL POLISH—In cake and powder form. Im-
40c. a packageparts a lasting and brilliant polish

* * 4 l
CUTEX CUTICLE COMFORT—Soothes and heals dry or

40c. a jar
No belter tribute to

men elected by the opjjpsition could be 
given than the unconsci 
morning government o 
to the Standard every 
fully qualified for cabin 
have overlooked any, dbubtless the mat- amount of cash. On Sunday or early 
ter Will be rectified in tpe next few days, on Monday night the restaurant of

Daley & Morrissey, in Unidn street, Wiis 
The United States kiay be going to entered through a window in the rear, 

war but the preside: it is displaying Some sixty cents in coppers were stolen 
I about the same amoun1 of haste as does from the cash register. On the follow- 
the average citizen w ho descends the fog night a break1 was made into the 
stairs at midnight to lee whether it is liquor store of Thomas Haley in Char- 
a burglar in the dinini ; room or merely lotte street. A small amount of cash, it 
the family cat taking i fit.

irritated cuticle
CUTEX NAIL BLEACH—Whitens the nails and skin, re-

40c. a jar
igan.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.moves stains and discolorations

CUTEX LIQUID NAIL ENAMEL—Imparts a brilliant and
50c. a bottlelasting polish to the nails * * 4

Special Introductory Package r

Containing Cuticle Remover, Nail White, Polishing Paste, Nail 
Cake, Cuticle Comfort, Nail Board and Orange-Wood Stick,

Price, 20c. Complete.

is understood, was taken. On Wednes*- 
day night Brageris furnishing store was 

If there are to be ai y more positions broken into. In this case entrance was 
ait city hall like that ol the street super- gained from Peters street. A window 
intendent, there will >e lots of appli- was smashed, a lock on the iron bars 
cants; full pay and no work would ap- il)side wus sawed apart and broken, 
peal to some people^ | Five dollars was removed from the cash

, ... 1 register and sotne $25 worth of men’s
At present and prospective prices the furnishillgs taklTn. Thls is the second 

grocers are likely to céase selling onions break mad into this store. 
by the pound; they will charge so much Qn the foUowing night a more serious 
a mi ' break was made in the premises of Wil

liam Tiffon in Union street, next door to
tried to get Mexico /into the war; the *****£.,‘sZfn 
only surprise is that Mexico should re- askylightpi the flat over the saioon. 

| Bn,r ovftllPO » „ I . . „ fl v. Three planks were removed from the■ fuse anj excuse for getting into a tight. a . , ,, . , >1 17 p » B floor and access to the store below was
then had. The place, it is said, was 
ransacked and the cash register was 

- touched for upwards of $15. Besides, 
; seven long neck bottles were taken along 

They say the Kaiser is ill but it is *1th » sood supply of smoking mater- 
safe to bet that he does not feel as sick “L The loss would reach almost $35. 
as he will before the war is over. ‘ j It; w0ldd *0oJ< as lf a flang were oper- 

k * ! a ting. E rom the way in which entrance
Latest trade repolts indicate that the ' was made to the various places, it would 

candy business whi- :h suffered the usual indicate that the breaks were committed 
i severe setback at tie beginning of Lent, by men> not boys.
I is beginning to revive. Tobacconists also One in North End 
report that business is picking up.

I*

Tin ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
\

TOO KING STREET i

!
* * *

It is not surprising that Germany

LARGE SHOWING
EARLY

♦ *1 *
! Even the peaceful Chinese seems to 
be preparing to tal e the business end 
of a gun.

i

* *

Mardi 3,1917*

Two Big Specials in Oar Men s 
Furnishing Department

y\ '* **^4^

I. Men’s Negligee Shirts, made coat style, stiff cuff at
tached, full size body, all neat patterns in black and white, 
blue and white and fancy stripes. Sizes 14 to 1.

Special 79c each or 2 for $1.30

MODERATELY PRICED One of the most daring robberies per
petrated in this city for some time oc
curred last night within the very shadow 
of the north end police station, when a 

! burglar entered the drug store of Robert 
. Hawker, situated at the corner of Main 
; and Elm streets, and stole more than

LOCAL'aiwiitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

The Merr Millinery Co., Ltd• ATISTICS
Eieven births, sejen boys and four' {oiixA a window in the

tor front of the store and gained entrance to
to the registrar during the week. the Hel then made his way

through the and along the cellar
rnu os T V V L.1 1 • r until he came to% trap door leading to
The St John bahk clearing for the Mr Hawkerisx prescription department.! 

iwedten<ted March 2 were $1,6«L458; Aft accomplishing this, it was easy to i 
corresponding week) last year, $1,486,111. ^ into the front iliopi, where he rifled the1

R’S FUTURE 1 tiU and ransacked 61,11081 eTely drawer !

VITAL

THE BANK CLEARINGS *LADIES ! T-

IMR. WINCI 
It is underst

i in the store. So far as is known, the 
that Commissioner culprit did not interfeze with any of the 

1 Fisher is endeavoring to arrange for a case goods.
position, other than that of supcrin- The burglar evidently had a good 
tendent of streets, /for Albert Winchester knowledge of the premises, for he chose 
who was reinstated by the council after thc oldy window out of six where access 
the recent investigation. - j was possible without great difficulty. He

i must also have acted cautiously to avoid 
! detection from policemen, whose office j 

The full staff of wharf watchmen will is just across the street, and who pass : 
remain on duty /until next Wednesday, the store frequently while patroling their , 
this dale having /been fixed as being the beats.
expiration of a pay period. The num- The break was not discovered until 
her will then be [reduced to thirty in ac- this morning, when Mr .Hawker found 
cordance with the order of the common papers scattered about, drawers open and 
council. I contents upset, and the cash register

He notified the

The dollar at present is practically worth less than half. Every article Is 
extremely high except costumes and coats. Why? Because we manufac
ture suits and coats, either ready-to-wear or made-to-your-deslre of the 
very best materials, up-to-date styles and first-class workmanship. Sell
ing direct to the consumer for prices that you have been paying ten years 
ago.

2. Men's Cashmere Half Hase. S.x hundred purs of 
men’s black cashmere half hose at less than manufacturer’s 
price. These socks are made from fine imported yarns with 

foot Spliced heel and toe. Regular 50c value.
While they last 3 pairs lor $1.00

Furnishing Department—Ground Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

THE WHARF WATCHMENCALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

\vTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333

OAK HALLshifted and empty, 
police.STEEL SHIPBUILDING 

According to a report from Ottawa a 
1 two million d( liar company has been 
incorporated un 1er the name of the In- i 
ternational St ipbuilding Corporation, j 
Ltd, with headi |uarters in Montreal. The | 
company is to < onduct steel shipbuilding —
on the Mirami; hi, as was announced in Parents Censured 8S (-BSCS are 
the Times. Lo :al men are said to have ] 
some interest ii the company.

■i.

OVERALLSa-d JUMPERS MUST GO TO SCHOOL
$1.00 and $1.75 i Dear Mary:—

I Went over to see our 
old friend, Sally, the other 
day. You know she has 
twins. They are so cun
ning. But she is having a, 
‘‘time’! with them, dim . 
is too stingy to buy her 
new baby buggy and she is 
ashamed to use her old one 
in the day time.

i
L\\Heard in Police Courti

WORKING SHIRTS
TWENTY THREE DEATHS 

Twenty-three deaths were reported to 
the Board of Health this week as fol
lows:—Senility, three; pneumonia, three; 
pulmonary tuberculosis, three; broncho 
pneumonia, twp; asthenia, ftianition, 
uremia, diphthdfia, appendicitis, heart 
disease, Hodgk 
birth, tubercular l meningitis, tubercular 
laryngitis, splenic! leukemia and puer
peral septicacemial each one.

Evidently the truant officer has started 
a campaign against boys and girls under 
fourteen who, either through their own 
fault or the fault of their parents or 

not been attending

50 Cents to $2.25

K
Heavy Country Knit Socks guardians, have

school regularly. This morning in the 
juvenile court there were five boys and 

girl before Magistrate Ritchie for 
non-attendance at school. Dr. S. H. 
Bridges, superintendent of the city 
schools, Truant Officer McMahon and 
members of the school board and the 
principals of some schools were in court.

The river steamer Hampstead was jt was shown that soitae of the truants 
sold at auction at Chubb s comer at had been absent upwards of thirty-six 
noon today by Shériff Wilson It . was d others twenty days, ana 
knocked down to David Coy of this city others sixteen days> etc. The parents 
for the sum of $15.75. The explanation Qr guar(iians of the 'children were in 
of the bargain prick in river steamers court and told they wcre liable to $2 a 
lies in the fact thkt the steamer Was . for ev d the child was absent 
badly burned some time ago, and the frJm school.
value of what remains of her hull and Qne case 0f a mtle girl was pathetic, 
machinery, after deflucting accumulated sh id h wnntpd to go to school and 

. claims for wharfage and slippage, is re- ““ go, but her mother would not
garded as problemai ical. j jet her go.’ The mother was severely

censured. The magistrate penalized the 
parents, imposing a small fine on all. He, 

1 said that it wus not the boy or girl proh
ibe motile r and

disease, premature50 Cents one

9ori.

Working Gloves and Mitts Don’t yoti think dim 
ought to be lashed? I do. 
If he had to take care of 
those kids he would get 
two baby buggies.

I’m angry, but not at 
you. Be good,

. ^Ba6ys Ma!
A Wt CUE of 

W » V J: car

STEAMER SOLD FOR $15.75

ysome

F. S. THOMAS nA539 to 545 Main Street

HELEN
TWO OCEAN-GOING FREIGHTERS BUILT IN PORT ARTHUR P. S. And they have 

; such nice Baby Buggies 
j and Go-Garts, and so rea- 
" sonable, at

91 Charlotte Street

BACK YARD COEN 
MOVEMENT GROWS

x
. .v ’«ft

lem, but today it was 
father problem. He laid all thc blame 

were children 
to school. With thisw on the parents in cases 

were not going
opinion, Dr. Bridges said he was heart-

wfj- formêîîlâst^eP^in Stthoma" of “the"^art^

to be known as th • Home Gardening and some of them wanted to get their 
Association. PresUhnt Bennett, of the boys to the reformater>. me cases 
St. Thomas Horticultural Society,. was dealt with today will <™me up again on 
appointed president and John T. Freely next Saturday, and also some others set 
secretary-treasurer. The members of over from this morning, 
thc city council and board of education Those who appeared in court today 
were appointed “the executives.” George must report on Saturday next that they 
Bt id win, of Toronto of the Back Yard have started to attend school again. 
Gardener movement, will address a pub
lic meeting here at i n early date. It is 
expected every vacant ’ "*
all unoccupied land i earby will lie under tional work of 
cultivation this stunner.

1

&wr'f,- i L
»

DISCOUNTSPI I
I

YOUR FRIENDS Have taken advantage of the remarkable discounts we 
are offering on the oaiance of our Fur Stock. Here are some offerings that will prob^ 
ably interest you:

Scarfs — NATURAL RACCOON FURS — Muffs
$16.50, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00, 27.50, 30.00, 35.00, 40.00 Values 

THE FOLLOWING PRICES NOW PREVAIL:

ii GIRLS’ CLUB CLASSES 
The Girls’ Club is carrying on educa

tional worn i>t a special character this 
winter and with growing success. Last 
Wednesday evening, for example, classes 
in primary studies and French 
ducted by a graduate of Acadia College, 

™ J the Pacific' Hockey a,,d. tw<> graduates " ”
Association here last night when they Bumm»8,^College taught a 
defeated the Portlai d Club in a sensa-1 
tioiuu game, 1- to 3.

ii lot in the city and

|
Champions

Portland, Ore., March 3.—Seattle won 
the championship of

Seattle Tean were con-
:

v of Mt. Allison : 
number of | 

brgiht giris stenography and, book-keep-1 
ing. The enthitsiasm shown by tlie young 
people was most inspiring. Thc business ; 
classes have asked for another evening 
as well. By joining the club any girlj 
who wishes to improve herself has an! 
excellent opportunity, if she will avail, 
herself of it. There were twenty-one 
girls present on Wednesday evening.

$1100, $13.30, $15.00, $16.66, $20.00, $23.33, $26.66I

mmmm______ You can save anywhere from $5.50 to $13.34. Isn’t it worth saving?m
Reichstag Adjourns

I.ondon, March 8.- -The Reichstag has 
adjourned until March 20, according to 
a Berlin despatch t> Reuter’s by way
at Amsterdam.

The Western Dry Dock and Ship B uilding yards during the last twelve 
nonths turned out two full canal size ocean-going freighters, a photo of which 
Is reproduced here. These vessels, the “Thorgerd” and “Blaamyra,” were con
tracted In the Port Arthur ship yards, launched and delivered complete five
nonths after laying of ked.

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
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1MES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. R. SATURDAY, MARCH 3. 1917THE EVENING12

Would You T.ifa* to Save TEN to TWELVE Dollars on the 
Price of Your New Range? If so, Buy a

CLENWOOD
Over twenty different styles to select from. A price to 

suit every purse.. 1.

Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John. 
Every Range fully guaranteed.

$26.50 to $85.00

dlenwood

If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Lining 
and Grates for All Stoves.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, MRGlen wood Ranges,

Heaters and Furnacei 
Galvanized Iron Work

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.
Jl 1545

W LE*N HOLT » CO. ifa

f
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